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City to Apply for Funds on New City Hall, Reservoir

In a nine minute specal session Tues-
day night, City Commissioners agreed to
submit an application Friday for federal
funds to jupport a proposed City Hall pro-
ject here.

The City Hall request - based on a
"tentative project cost" of $425,000 - will
be filed at the same time that similar ap-
plications are submitted for federal as-
sistance on:

1. A n•w 3-million-gallon water r•••r-
vio: on Bick Rd.. and

2. An extensive wal•r mains improve-
mint proi•c: hor•.

All three applications will be filed in

Chicago Friday afternoon by Mayor Rob-
ert Sincock, City Clerk Joseph Near and
City Attorney Edward Draugelis, who have

* a 2 p. m. appointment with the regional

***

director of the Housing and Home Finance
Agericy.

The three requests will be filed under
the terms of the recently-passed Public
Works Acceleration Act, which provides up
to 50 per cent federal aid if the munici-
pality involved can assure "matching
funds."

The City, reports City Manager Albert
Glassford, is able to do so in all three
instances.

Cost of the reservoir is estimated at

$288,000 while the water mains improve-
ment plan would require another $336,000,
accopding to engineering figures.

One night earlier - and also in special
session - the Commissioners selected the
water reservoir site.

They obtained a verbal option to pur-

chase three acres of land on Beck Rd. near

the City's existing well fields. The site
is close to Six Mile Rd.

Agreeing to the 120-day option at a
price of $2,000 per acre was Daniel A.
Maannis, one of five men who jointly own
a 30-acre plot of land there. Paperwork
on the option agreement will be drawn up
immediately and sign'ed next week.

In their Monday night meeting, Com-
missioners heard engineering reports on
methods of improving the City's present
water mains system. It was decided to
divide the overall water program into two
phases.

Separate applications on the reservoir
and the water mains modification plan
were drawn up Tuesday and that night
- in the briefest of meetings - the Com-

Fission approved the necessary resolutions
to speed the requests to Chicago.

H all three requests are approved, the
City stands to receive up to $524,000 in
federal assistance.

In order to meet its "matching funds"
share of the total cost of aH three projects,
the City is prepared to 164pe revenue bonds
where necessary, but first will utilize exist-
ing surplus budget funds.

Monday night. Commilsion•rs heard a
repolt on the improvement of water mains
from Mil Strader. a member of thi con.
tulting engineer firm of Johnson k Ander-

Strader had earlier conducted a survey
i of the City's major water transmission lines
accompanied by DPW director Joe Bida.

Strader suggested a number of proposed
inprovements in existing lines and urged
the installation of additional lines . Where
there presently are none.

Replacement of many out-dated four-
inch lines with at least six-inch diameter
mains was a key point in his series of
proposals.

All improvemeht work, he paid, could
be done along sidewalks and not in streets,
thus precluding possible street repair
costs.

His report prompted Commissioners to
consider sending an application on this
phase of the overall project as well.

No discussion came out of the Monday
evening meeting regarding the City Hall
proposal. :Instead, this application mater-

ialized Tuesday as City administrators pre-
pared the reservoir and water mains im-
provement applications.

Near and Glassford held a late after-

noon meeting Tuesday with architect Byron
Becker, who was previously awarded the
City Hall architectural work. Becker was
able to determine tentative cost figures on
the colonia 1-styled City Hall from a
lengthy study he had been making on the
various departmental needs involved in the
new structure.

While a site for the City Hall has not
been fully purchased by the City, it is
generally understood that it will be ..ituated
between the library and the present City
Hall and will face Main St.
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· With plans to extend soon a sanitary sewer line $30,935 So Far
along Joy Rd. from Sheldon to Beck, Plymouth •
Township authorities this week were preparing to ..file application for federal financihl assistance on the
project. f...........0 C.....1

As in the case of the City's proposed water res-
ervoir, the Township's application will be filed with ..111„1.111.1 mull.
the Chicago regional office of the Housing and Home
Finance Agency, under the terms of the Public
Works Acceleration Act.

Township Supervisor Roy Lindsay, alone with
engineer Herald Hamill, hoped to make the trip
to Chicago either Thursday or Friday of this week. Campaign Total

Harnill haq hppn wartrina

Listening Post,
since the Township Board of
on plans for the extension

.4

1.ions Program eral financial assistance soon
Trustees moved to seek fed-

Set This Week was passed.
after the acceleration act

Involved is the installationCultural entertainment
of a 24-inch main sewer

continues in the spotlight line along Joy Rd.. west from
here the remainder of Sheldon to Beck Rd. Total
this week. project cost is figured at

$174,000, of which 50 per centA new Listening Post would be met by federal
series opens Thursday funds providing the Town.
even ink at the High ship's application gains ap-
School auditorium when proval.
Dr. Fred T. Haddock. a The Township's share of University o f Michigan the project cost would com

from existing "surplus bon
1 professor, discusses "Ra; issue money" previously €·ai

dio Exploration of Space.1 marked for sewer system us,
I It begins at 8:30 p.m. Lindsay said. He said th,

Dr. Haddock's appearance no additional bonding will b
const,lutes the first of a thre..needed.

program Listening Post 'Already, the Wayne Count
series, which is sponsored an- Board of Health has given il

: nually by the local chapter of approval to the proposed pri
the American Assn. of Uni- ject, based on the Township
versity Women. necessity for,the sewer c:

And on Saturday evening, tension, Lindsay said.
Oct. 27, the first lecture of A similar formality of a
the new Travel and Adven- proval as to "nicessity"
ture Series, sponsored by the expectid al any :ime 1,01
Plymouth Lions club, will be the State Board of H•alth.

1 conducted. Lindsay explained that U
Is event begins at 8 p.m. sewer line extension is beir
tymouth Junior High planned in such a manni

that it may be readily link€
ss Bathie Stuart will pre- to the Middle Rouge Inte
a film and talk on New ceptor sewer system whic
ind, one of the most the county is now havir

I
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e IF RECENT COLD mornings haven't served
d as reminders that the winter season is fast ap-
2 proaching,/ttihi sedne in a storage area at City
R Hall will emphasize the fact. DPW director Joe
e Bida (right) and DPW employees Amos Taylor

(left) and Arlie Bagwell are shown inspecting

0S

: Tickets on Sale Elect Ne
' For Chamber

New president o& Annual Banquet the Plymouth Corn
= A brisk sale of tickets munity Chamber of Com

,e has been reported for the

 Plymouth Commu-
:dnity Chamber of Com-

3 merce annual banquet
ig· Monda v evening. Oct. 29.

TI 'lits Two- , nlros
Plymouth's 1962 Com- paign's steady march toward those individuals who have

munity Fund drive swell. its overall goal has been the not yet replied to an initial
ed past the two-thirds

industrial division, which is mailing, he said.
headed by Elmer Hedlund. Mrs. Ray Barber's /·cs,-

mark Wednesday morn- He reported that $17,694 had dential solicitation last wrek
i n g, accompanied by been received up to Wednes- produced an estimated $3.000
strong indications that day, of which $6.725 repre- in cash and pledges with a

I ... ./*.1/ i. L.

'*471

Ine campaign wiii reacn bellib U,ipuldle glith di,U Ulte 11,1,11 Li:uu,al,Ul, 2•lill #u uu
its intended goal of remainder is comprised of made.

Christmas decorations that the City will start $45,050. pledges and gifts. tions are expected to arrive
employee payroll deduction Many residential contribu-

putting up the middle of next month. The dec- Contributions as of Wed- The corporate total re- in the mail as the drive nears
orations now in storage are valued at H,000. It nesday noon were figured quires only $2.200 more to its conclusion. These will
has been pzoposed that City merchants raise at $30,935. Pass its contribution of last come from residents who
another $800 for use in replacing' many worn- year, while the industrial em- were not at home when carn-

out .de"ta,ive items. Last minute reports ployee gifts are also running paign workers called.
· - ''·; from divisional chairmen· ahead of last year, '·he said. Professional division chair-

bore out Community Many industrial firms are man Sidney Strong said that

w Chamber Officers Chest president Robert still compiling payroll deduc- he has received only $600 at
tion reports, Hedlund said. this time, but 1,tat this rep-Barbour's remarkA that

Meanwhile, business divi, resents just 25 per cent reply
"We'11 achieve our goal sion chairman Tom Note- to initial letters of solicit:-

flmerceis John Herb, ary Club, Herb is a graduate this year,there is no baert reported that $4,441.50 tion.
,-le lectedby unanimous of Wayne State University question about it." had been received through He sent a total of 73 lettern

that phase of the drive as of to Plymouth professional
pl vote of the board of dir- and served as a commission- He spoke at a small re- Wednesday. Largest single people 10 days ago.ed officer in the U.S. Army's

ports luncheon late last factor was a $2,700 pledge by Strong said that his learnectors Monday morning. Medical Administrative Corps
Herb succeeds George Law- during World War II. week during which time National Bank of Detroit, of S•nior Cilitens will make

ton, retiring president. "I 10•1 :hal the Plymouth chairmen noted total do- Notebaert said. a second contact shortly of

At the same time, James Community Chamber of Com- nations had already sur- Sterling Eaton reported that plied to the earlier mailing.
Advanced gifts chairman those who have not yet re-

Thomas was elected vice- merce has done an exceuent passed the $16,000 mark. $5,200 had already been re- 'The fine response on thepresident, Margaret Dunning job thus far." he said after
secretary and Harvey Ziel as hi• election. "The future of Today, with the total ceived in this effort. and that part of Plymouth resident,<.

...........:- :. about to exceed $31,000, it was estimated the total the business and professionalbeautiful islands in the South constructed along Haggerty at Lofy' s Arbor-Lill. president is Frank Palmer, unlimited and I just hope there were suggestions would reach $6,000 before the people, advanced gifts conPacific. Both Miss Stuart Rd
and Dr, Haddock are well- Lindsay said that bids on The event will get under- while Herb had served as that I can do as good a job that it might reach as end of the week. Follow-up tacts, the industries and in

, letters have been sent out to (Continued on page 2)
vernice! in their respective the project would be called way at 6:30 p.m. secretary during the past as president George Lawton high as $35,000 by week s
subjects. for as soon as approval is Tickets are still on sale at year and John Willse as has over this put year." end. ...Dr. Haddock, the Listening granted by the Housing and the Chamber offices on Main treasurer. He will hold the post during
Post lecturer. for many years Home Finance agency. Under St. opposite Paul J. Wied- Herb, 44, and a resident of the 1962-63 Chamber business Although the campaign Commission Reanirms

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) Oak Park, is secretary and year. ends its active phase Fri- ·.
'treasurer of The American Herb joined The American day, additional donations ./.

Halloween Nears
Plymouth Rd. here. The two 1950 as office manager and to roll in until sometime
Fian Insurance companies on Plan insurance companies in are expected to continue Liquor License Policy
Companies are American Mos- assistant secretary-treasurer. in November. With the Nov. 6 general approved by City voters

loblins, Ghosts, Witches Ready Life Co. -
The Commissioners re-stat-

pital Medical Benefit Co. and Prior to that he worked for Among these are the election less than two here.

American Community Mutual the Norge Division of. Bor a 1 1-important industrial weeks away, City Com- ed a previous policy thatWarner Corp. in Detrott.
He intends to move to Ply- He is secretary of the De- emplokee payroll deduc- missioners - in recess they would "approve no more

nnouth in the near future. troit Chapter of the National tion contributions, which than three licenses in theBy Jerome O'Neil full bloom in a hopeful, yet often John Herb A member of the local Rot- Office M-anagement Associa- are expected to add an- - Monday night reaf- City if the referendum pro-
futile, attempt to dissuade the youth- lion and is chairman of the other $10 000 to the total firrned their position on pogal gains approval Nov. 6 "'iny goblins, witches and ghosts personnel board for the Cityful task force from resorting to nerve-

nd some not so tiny - will make of Oak Park. before the "Victory Ban. the issuance of liquor li- The action stemmed from
shattering "window rappers" or &(Twp. Man Iniured He is married and the quet" Nov. 2. (2€311St•S Should a "Spirits. the appearance Of Hotel May-r annual and perhaps inexplicable flower manager Ralph Lor.ever-prestnt bar of soap.earance here next Wednesday father of four children. Major factor in the cam. by-the-glass" proposal be enz, acting as a spokesman
It is, in fact, one of few nights . · for the Plymouth Licensees,it amidst veiled threats of re-

during the year when soap is no loll«- As Car Hits Horsee should wide-open trick-or-treat It is this latter group that is
er a commodity that young people spearheading the effort tos be overlooked.

gain voter approval to sellshy away from. A Plymouth Twp. man Spencer lives with his wife liquor-by-the-glass "on the:ause of the mysterious invasion Garage doors are expected to be ws,q ininrod ••rini:clt, and their small child in a premises" in the City of Ply-by small-sized and frightful figures
is * the occasion once more of Hallo-
ween, Oct. 31.

Plymouth's own miniature invading
force is expected to number in - the
untold hundreds, if past instances are
any measure. :

Parents in the community - fore-
warned by thelr own previous Hallo-
ween endeavors of years past - are
already fast stocking-up on trick-or-
treat favors in preparation for the
ominous night,

Porch-lights are expected to be in

***

Kiwanis Party Set
For Kellogg Park

Aimed at providing organized activity
for youngsters Halloween night, Plymouth's
Kiwants · ·Club Will conduct a Halloween

party in Kenogg Park next Wednesday
evening from 7 to 9 p.m.

According :o Kivanis . sman JimWin.rhalm. th• p.4 will ze . witch
in full coefum•. a my•toriously-•moking
"wisches brew" from which will bi -rvid

rehishmeah lor th, child,en. and weird
background munic.

A prize will be issued for the best Hallo-
ween-type costume. and trick-or-treat

favors will be given away. There may be
other prizes, Winterhalter said.

H. urged thal Ill young•ters attend the
.-U in com:um- Ki.anians and i.6

vive. will suporvi- the aliatr. Th. p.k
will bi d•corated vith corn .ial•• and

...pad... and :he Kiwintans have issued
a call for danations of corn stalk, -d
pumpkim 10/ thi. purpoll.

kept closed, for it is an automobile early Saturday morning
that deems the most attention from when the car he was

the soap-weilding wraith-like figures driving struck and killed
that materialize mysteriously and a stray horse on N. Ter-
fade away With equal mystery. ritorial between Ridge

Grocery sacks and shopping bags and Beck Rds.
are even now being readied - it is Takento St.

believed -in anticipation of the srnall Mercy hospital in Ann
nnountains of goodies and delights Arbor for emergency
that seem to serve as ransom. treatrnent of severe head,

There, were suggestions that vet·, facial and neck wounds

eran trick-or-treat.ers were passing on was 23-year-old Charles
valuable hints and bits of information Lee Spencer, the driver.
to the untested junior set, and that He was alone in his sports
large numbers of cloaked little peo- car, which was demolished
ple were being tabbed as reserve by the force of the impact.
forces, set to rush in should there be Pinned inside the wreckage,

Spencer was freed by Wayne
significant parental resistance. County Sheriff's patrolmen,

One observer noted that resistance

was expected to be slight - if not 
non-existant. The younger "reserve RENTED FAST!
forces" were figured to accompany
the invasion, regardless. W. surely had a wonder•

ful rispon- to our ad in
Adult preparation will be exten- Your paper. Ov. 20 calls to

sive. zent our houii -d it .u

Cookies, candies, pop corn, apples „12*•d almoil immidi-ly.
and other delectables are being stored :EN Wailir Wilkie; of 50201

Chirry }nll road about th.
away be mothers, who fear dire re- ,,.a- r,..1 clasalled ho
prisals should they find themselves hed In la• w.ks Phmoush
unable to meet the demands of the MaiL

mysterious visitors who engage in Why not lit Plymouth
the excursion. Me cle=Utids work for

Two things were certain, as the You- Th'y" th' ch"1'1*
-d * in th" .A ol

principals in the Halloween adventure' w-kigan Ind A-Y ·rially do
take their respective positions: Par- 9,2 r,eults.
ents, there is no escape, and "the Just pho- GL 3-5500 and
goblins'11 getcha' if you don't :watch w.71 do the ries.
out."

Joseph darkness

1

N *162?0 6

mobile home at the Oak

Haven Trailer Court, 14401
Ridge Rd.

The horse, which was as-
sumed to have died almost

instantly, was unseen by
Spencer in the early morning

, according to the
Sheriff's patrol report.

The animal was standing
in the middle of the pave-
mept, according to the report,
after having strayed froni a
corral located more than 100
yards from the road and be-
hind the home of its owners,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hick-
neIG 48484 N. Territorial.

A spokesman at the trailer
o.k said he believed thai

Spencer would hi hom. lalor
this -ek.

Mrs. Hickner, who with her
husband and their 11 children
only recently moved to the
N. Territorial address, said
that the manner in which the
horse had escded from the
corral was undetermined.

"He had previously been
unlatching the corral gate
with his nose," she said. '·It
must have been a trick he
had learned, so rrty husband
had been wiring the gate |
shut.

"The gate was still wired
tight the next morning," she
explained. "We' don't have:
any idea how he got out."

The hon•. a 1&,•ar-oid
gilding. was 0117 /•contly
ginn to thi Hicknen by a
trk//AL

CONTRIBUTIONS toward Plymouth's .1962 Community Fund
drive have nearly doubled since this $16,290 report was given. A brief
reports luncheon last week indicated "good progress" toward the
$45,050 goal, and today the total is nearly $31,000. Above, from left,
are: Frank Palmer, luncheons chairman; Tom Notebaert, business
division chairman; Gordon Ramsey, manager of the Lake Pointe
branch of Detroit Bank & Trust; and Jack Talbot, a vice-president of
Detroit Bank and Trust, which sponsored the luncheon Thursday at
Hillside Inn.

33% $30,935 (66%)

1 YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WILL HELP THE RED FEATHER REAC

Start 1

mouth.

Through an attorney repre-

senting the Plymouth Li-
censees, Lorenz asked that
the Commissioners re-state

their policy on liquor licenses.
"There are certain rumors

going around about what
would happen if the referen-
dum is approved,»' the attor-
ney told the Commission.

"T hey (opponents ) say
there's going to be a bar on
every corner in the City if
ICS approved," Lorenz added.

Commissioners unanimoum·

17 concurred in the earlier
statement of policy to limit
the number of liconsen in the

City to no :nore than throo.
Cbmmissioners were quick

to make it clear that this re-

statement of policy consti-
tuted neither participation in
the election campaign nor
official endorsement of the

issue itself.

"It is simply a reiteration
of policy on iuuing liquor Ii-
censes within the City and is
a re-statement of a previous
decision of this body," said
Mayor Robert Sincock during
the informal recessed session.

145,050.00
rHIS GOAL 

1, J
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2 Thii FLYMCi .., MAIL Wtdne ac,y ctol.. 24.1902 ;-. Fund Drive Fy#wilt:,Fi- E O'NEI FO NGRE SMagkii. Highights thrary's (Con*,mue¥ fro,6 page 1) Andy Paladine celebrated 1 4.

Kid¢lie Halloween Party, Oct. 27 Mr. and Mr. Thomas An--

his second birthday at a party N I
given by his grandparents,, 1

thony, 673 S. Main St. on ,Annual Halloween party for The library's annual Hallo- Saturday night, Oct. 13. Andy youngsters at the Dunning- ween party will feature Eddie and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i It n a

Hough library is Saturday, Jaye, a professional magician
ject, there can be no doubt natti, Ohio were visiting the "1

James Paladino of Cincian-  R IOct. 77, at 11 a. m., announc-
ed children's librarian Mrs. from Detroit.

Anthony's at the time. About Lillie Walker. "We have been particularly that we will achieve our 22 relatives attended Andy's
-irll, Hobgoblins will howl and a fortunate in obtaining the goal," he said. party. I=.1/19youthful P»mouth audience services of Mr. Jaye for oOr "It is equally heartening to ***

will parade in 1ts tinelt Hal- Halloween party." said Mrs.
doing such a

Ke so many fine persons Mr. and Mrs. Prather Hitt 
12een costumes. ' 'Walker

as volunteer

A......6.-- --1 4--L--1

iustrial employees is cer-
Lainly gratifying," said gen-
?ral campaign chairman Al-
oert Glassford Tuesday.

"With this sort of coopera-
tion on such a worthy pro-

"His magic has a special
appeal to the elementary

AYS school children and he does
a great deal of audience par-

- ticipation in his act.
"When the youngsters have

-„ a chance to assist him, the
/ magical moments are pretty

.- 17: impressive to the children."
Apples, a yearly feature,

b.*., will be available at the con-
clusion of the comedy-magic
program.

Tickets are being distribut-
ed this week at the library.
There is no charge for the
event, but the tickets assure
the Dunning-Hough staff as
to how large a crowd to plan
for.

Last year's Halloween party
YES . . .WE HAVE .was a huge success. Fantas-

..

25 DA
ZILL

ing our 1962

cessful," he

their help, tt
campaign."

LARGEST SINGLE €ontribution so far to the business division of
the 1362 Plymouth Community Fund was made Monday by National (Continued

Bank of Detroit in the form of a pledge for $2,700. Here, NBIk vice- man, Inc.,. r
president Floyd Kehrl (center) pr@sents the pledge to busimess divi- jarries'· Thon
sion chairman Tom Notebaert (right) as branch manager Mel Walters Mo-re tiaN,
looks on. to .attend . th

opens ' with. c

Township Kiwanians to Judg0 and will leal

(Continued from page 1) said. The work should be Halloween Decorations Cstmter i

magnificent job &11:U UdUMIN=i *1Ilu #IU,UU,lu,

Mr. and Mrs. K znnt'th Kerr,4
workers in mak-

Owen, Glenn and Ernest Hitt
campaign suc- of Bryan vigited their

added. "Without brother, Vern Hitt on North
iere could be no Evergreen, Sundgy. Mr. and

Mrs. I. 0. Hitt of this city
joined them so there was six
brothers out of seven that 1
were together.

kets ***Ahs. Emily Elliott enter-
tained several ittlests Mon-

from · Page 1) Clay evening at "500" in her .
eports i chairman home on Dewey St.

***
iton.. u : f . .Mr.- and Mrs. Arthur Ritke 9
300•are expected, ahf' ddeghters, Alice and
e : affair„ ..Whith 'Joriell .of Constantine were
:ocktails ;at, 6,: 30· %#ests upf their cousins, Mr.

. acd Mrs. Ora Glass and fam-
.ure"dinner :at. 4 ily on· Holbrook from Friday
Nest will. act . as. 4ntil Sunday.
or the event..the ***

Make Michigan Great Again
VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBUCAN!

(Paid Political Adv.)

uc costumes (Irom space completed within 30 , days, 41st annual Chamber  rneet- Mrs. Gus Eschels, Sr., ac- 9
men to zany zebras) provided the terms of the Public Works Miller said. Plymouth Kiwanis club is companied her son, Gus Es-

APPOINTMENT OPEN- a gay note to the festive oc- Acceleration Act, construe- The move resulted from conducting a ''Best Hallo- ing here. chels, Jr. and family to
casion Again this year a tion must start within 120 official action taken by the ween-Decorated Home" con- Principal speaker will : be -Ludington' where she visited

INGS FOR ONLY 25 prize for the best costume days of the filing of the ap- Board o¢ Trustkes in regular test with cash prizes to the Edwin 0.Geor e,.4 vice her brother, Otto Mankee

will be awarded. ' plication, pending approval. *eAsion two weeks ago. winning selection, a club
DAYS, IN ORDER TO "We do hope that we have -This is no pioblim to us." spokesman explained this

president of Detroit ·, Edison while the Eschels. Jr., visit-

a capacity crowd as we di(F Lindsay said. "We're ready . week. Co. His topic will be. *'Build- ed their aunt Mrs Julius

, Eschels and fAmily in Scott- iCOMPLETE PORTRAIT last year," stated Mrs. Walk- the moment we get ap. Judging will take place be- ing the Image of a Town.' -ville frorn Wednesday until
er. "Eddie Jaye's comedy proval." tween 7 and 9 p.m. Halloween Out-going Chamber president Sunday.ORDERS AND GUAR- act that is so cleverly inter- In other Township matters Swainson Will night, Wednesday, Oct. 31. George Lawton will call the ***
woven with magic has appeal this week. Clerk Fred Miller Judges will circulate meeting to order. Mrs. Roy Clark visited her

ANTEE DELIVERY BE- enough, Mr. Jaye's interest installation · orders with De- V evening to determine which cluding 1962-63 president· John liam Heric in Grayling from
for young and old. Strangely intended to file street light e

7 Plymouth
through the community that New Chamber officers, in- friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

in magic was stimulated 11 troit Edison Co. for the erec- ¥ home is best decorated in Herb, will be introduced and Thursday until Sunday of last LARGE ENOUGH -FORE CHRISTMAS years ago by a librarian." tion of lights at 30 major keeping with the Halloween the entire Chamber Board of week and whi16 there took a
. intersections throughout the In a final visit to his home. theme. Directors is expected to be trip to the Mackinac bridge. FOR GOOD SELECTIONTownship. A similar judging will take on hand. . * * *

DON'T WAIT ...; Entrance-wlys to all Town- town, prior to the election, place at the same time The banquet is open to all Mr. and Mr. Ted Scrimger
ship residential developments Nov. 6, Governor John B. among all business and store members of the Plymouth plan to spend the weekend at SMALL ENOUGH -
are among the pointe that Swainson, will be guest of windows decorated in a Hall-Chamber, togeth*r with Bear Lake near Kalkaska.Call Now For An L will receive tne lights, he honor at a luncheon at the oween theme. wives and guests. Keynote *** FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

, Mayflower Hotel, on Thurs- speaker George has been with Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-
Appointment Conven- Detroit Edison since 1929 and mon were in Alpena Wednes-

ient To Your Schedule. noon. Club of Detroit. He has Been· Mithigan Cattle Feeders As- Lectures day, Nov. 1, beginning at 12 hy(ees Hdd Car is a member of the Economic' de to attend the Eastern .

Men's & Ladies'  (Continued from Page 1) State and possibly national Wash Saturday a Detroit Edison vice-presi- sociation sale and purchased
dignitaries are exnected tn dent since 1956. several' head of cattle.

'i

I has studied and dealt with            --
1- ---r- ---- -il

his subject of radio space accompany the Governor in
The Plymouth JayCees will

sponsor a car wash Saturday,
REMEMBER -- YOUR HATS exploration as afaculty his political visit here. ' Oct. 26, from 9 a.m. td 2 p.m.

1 member at the Universit, of George Witkowski, execu- at West Bros. Mercury-Comet
PORTRAIT IS A GIFT EXPERTLY CLEANED,

Michigan. tive secretary for the Citi- dealership on Forest Ave.
Miss Stuart, the Lions Club zens for Swainson Committee Proceeds from the event

BLOCKED & RECONDITIONED.  opening lecturer, was raised sponsors of the luncheen will be used to defray theTHAT ONLY YOU CAN
1 in New Zealand and partici- told The Plymouth Mail Tues- cost of "Welcome to Plym-

Very, very reasonable in price ·
GIVE! . . . work is done by our ex-

I of the dominion throughout Ken;edy was scheduled to erected on main streets lead-
I pated actively in the affairs day that President John F. outh" signs thet are to be

pen hatter.
much of her adult life. attend the luncheon as a sur. ing into the community.

I All W.k Gu...loid I Her film and remarks will prise guest, but because of
depict the natural beauty of the Cuban crisis, plans were LILACS, YET!

0 Why throw your hal away I the island, as well as its in- cancelled. Not to be outdone by Mrs.when H un look now Idustrial, economic and cul- There will be accommoda- Doris Wick, of Karmada, who
.gam. tural activities.

ATUDIO FAST still available. luncheon. Tickets are priced pussy willows were in bloom,
Tickets to both events are tions for 75 persons at the reported last week that heI

O RAPHY EFFICIENT L Travel and Adventure series forrnation may be obtained,Brookline, repolls two clustersTickets for the Lions Club al $3. each. Additional in- Mrs. Dewey Stamper, of 9113

· SERVICE may be obtained -re tity 60.rom Mr. Witkowski at GL 3-1 from her lavendar lilae bush
I came into bloom Thursday.

LIULP *Ilelliu& u/ a/ lile ....

tional Bank of Detroit Branch

600 W. Ann Arbor Trail YE OLDE
ter, and West Bros. Mercury- Will You Be There ?here, The Photographic Cen-

Comet dealership.

·- Gl 3-4181 kets may attend the Listen- Lutheran Ladies will hold their monthly bake sale at CLEANERS Only holders of season tic-

 . 491 S. MAIN ing Post series, but these Dunnings this Friday, beginning at 9:30 p.m.

: "A# Th. Point .1 Th. P.*' 4 admissions are still available
Gl 3-2707 through Mrs. Ned Stirton. Plymouth Lions Club will open its second annual Travel

.

a Il - ticket chairman. ' and Adventure Series on Saturday, Oct. 27, in the Junior
- - - High School-East, beginning at 8 p.m. First lecture of

• the series will be a talk and presentation of a color film
• on New Zealand, "Pacific Wonderworld," by Miss Bathie
.

ENJOY THE LUXURY OF  Stuart.
Annual Halloween party for children up to 12 years of

age will be held in the Dunning-Hough Library on Satur-
.

CASHMERE day, Oct. 27, beginning at 11 a.rn.
. 1..

t.4 i 12}910(&54 MBE¢i,AP' will hold a square dance at
D 1: Gleaners Hall, m"Sibirday, Oct. 27, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

..

Refreshments will include cider and donuts.
.

Mrs. Alice Swainson, wife of Gov. John B. Swainson,
candidate for re.election, will be guest speaker at a coffee

I hour on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at the home of Mrs. Russell C.
Enioy theluxuryof a Koepke, on 1316 Sheridan St., Plymouth. The coffee hour

will begin at 9:30 a.m.

beautiful Cashmere Top         -Coat RE-ELECT

f. . -

,

.

1 1

GOING HUNTING?

INSURI WITH.US: I,FORE YOU 00 1
SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

"ON THE CORNER" - MAIN and PENNIMAN
WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

276 S. MAIN GL 4804

;74(P PLAYTEX

#*11" U
V. -ill pay you $1.00

to try the
di N.w Pinvo.Y Living' Bra

* El astic-N,
Imar elastic

.

Pretailored to perfection,

you can feel the marvel-
ous Quality and if you

wish you can pay for it as

you wear it.

00

with

New Sheet
Stretch-ever.*SI

made withou

Thorn

0. com

wilh Str.

HARVEY J. 0
BEADLE 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

Ilu DISTRICT

*95 A MAN _
- OF PROVEN ANUTY v

Delivery in oni w-k
NEW U.H™IINTO A 3.1 TERM

- NIW COODIN
I IY URVI ON THE COAVAI,TEE ON WAYS

Ne -ANS
.1 ,

MAYFLOWER HOTEL k..0790 , 00-OR 00 Tli COMAWNIN CO,tille AED,SlATION 0,0,; 0,/I.I= w,nt
cusrom aoTHES - Au,rs R•Hsm*s , women ih Am.m to k•-0AND& BOR ...

fon of a Play,ex Living Bro
I Immic»001 - •oe OPOUTAN AREAS

010*tk...80NS *lver sh„
F 'to-t=4-Al mey wi» pay you U.00 to Wy ND '1

VOTE DEMOCRATE NOV. 6 omazing n-61.You ©on-h.n.* i 4
H wilh d.»rgents ...oven W.=h. I

..

(Pd. PoE Adv) won'O yellow, pucker. - •tr-h ...
..

it lasts and lasts. So rfu now buy
. . 10.0.INE Tool on, of lh... r,•¥ 80,1/4/ Livirl" Ill"/ t,lt.Ei/

: Colonial Clea --"                                                                                                                                                            , 4

M.0- wmp,y you ond Play- ¥01 74 you $ '·00· Yol . i$1.0// trylhe ¥:la lilMaM'lligi
cho. of b.uNfd .w .v., 1- cu 0

. Whit. 32A to 8 W.91 ,/At Flery/ -C.-=44---6
31 .st•,0,5,104$6•//B:&,mt. Whit, 32A 00 020».91 €

"WHERE QUALITY SaVICE IS ALWA¥S UNDERLINED" \ 1.

DUNNING'§ APPARa FOR WOMEN AND CHILAREN *i MEN'$ SHIRTS NEAUIY . ONBOAY--- ,- 01!Y GQ001 UNENS. GIMS

1275 R Main, 6»0960 .-. . LAU'lp,R,P S.vlci 01 *40.0
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i Abeilt.12 ptremt of tnited
Statel car owners own and
opwat, more than one car.

i *.

"A Stit¢h b Tim"

·school who is now a student reti

Tte 6011 011 Di Us
at Albion college, this week lan
became affiliated with the A

... Tau Kappa Epsilon frater- Bal
nity. lasl

TAKEN FROM TWE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Russell Daane has been in log
- Boston this wefk attending Tht

10 YEARS AGO Carolyn Smith visited Derold the annual con, ,,ii,nof the fori
McKinley at Ft. Custer on

American Ba- . . E

As "Operation Registra- Sunday. . .
tion...

-OU

tion" ground to a halt last Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher Arthur Moe. „' Ply,7, 1'. .,t
-• is a member C 14 Val_... ChiMonday, City Clerk Lamont visited their daughter, ana

C. BeGole began adding up ahusband, Mr. and Mrs, Band at the University of K
record 4,584 voter registra- Henry Trombley in Farming- Michigan. . . ass

nts... ton last weekend. . . Robert Egge, son of Mrs.

Th• Chamber of Commerce Mrs. Thomas Rossetti of. Martha Egge, of this city, has n'
sent' a Warning to local bub Farmer street. flew to Eng- completed a course in the -ru

inemirmen that Christmal 'land this week because of the Hemphill Diesel schools in sior
lighta wAl not be displayed serious illness of her sister. Detroit. .

up and dow Main street'thts Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spicer; Julia Learned has accepted Tyear unlels it gets $2,800 Mr. and Mrs, Jege tritten a position as librarian in the maworth at support for installa- and Mr. and IVIrq. § harles Henry Ford hospital. begin- a r. . .na hor Anti•.9 Th:]re,lgv nf Ina

urned to her home in Red- 0
ds, Calif....' Litters to the Editor - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, October 24,1962 -3,3

home-coming uf the . --: I

cer family was celebratedE week Thursday at the 4
6 guests were from Ca Ii-

Reader Lashes 'Malicious Hunters'cabin on the Hough farm. ..
1ia, Detroit and Plymoutil.
intertainment at the opera 45505 N. Territorial Rd. No hunter, who professes to and had vanished, with how ly - property owners must
Lse Friday evening, Oct. 18 ' Plymouth, Mich. be a sportsman, could poss- much remorse, I cannot say. continue to post their land, to ,

8 0'clock. Mr. Green of Editor: ibly "mistake" a heron for a - Thlf, are /441 '08•040' be vigilant, and to try to pre- ,

cago, reader, Miss Ruey "Murder" is a term gen- cock pheasant. (Last year and hunk.,0. TheR, mon and wo. serve the exquisite beauties
Smith of Detroit, reader, erally applied to human this year, we have seen the mon *,0 ca•eful, courioeus, Of nature.

carca;sfs of no less than and consid•rate •peirt•men. A DR. FORD SUTHERLAND 'isted by B. F.Farber, beiags. What term is ap- eleven hen pheasants. How f,w trigge,-happ, :lagoosor soloist Sale of seatsAns Mon€lay at Wolverine pllcirble to the willful and mony we missed is conjec- ruin the ..0,1. Ther t.es- ,
g store. General admis. unquestionably malicious turable). Pass e. posted land. The,       - I.

1 20(. Reserved seats 25<:.. slaying' of a female Blue There can be just one ans- abuse and litter property. ,
he Plymouth Grange are Heron? wer:either this so-called Th•, wanionly shoos Al.gal  1
king preparations to hold . This happened on our pro ·sportsman i, unable to ident- gain•. They oven endanger

.

ural school fair at Penni- perty last Monday morning. ify a male pheasant; or his human life by *hooling with  |
n hall. Nov. 15 and 16. vision is so poor that he foolhard# abandon "anything i

tion' of the "twinklers"... tion services at Dearfield on this week . In either case, a crime restricted to the house during IIlienas attenaea tne aedlea- -'25 ...,8 ---' a ----' - Every school with a member D should not be hunting. thal moves". (Oux poodles are I

U JERI WALSH : : The general public of the Sunday. Ray Johns has returned of the grange residing in the r HS Stl,!(2.tS it()
.vicinity, Is cordially invited

against nature whose bounty hunting •eason.) 4, for the dedication of the new Recent  guests of Mr and from Chicago, Illinois, where district is eligitile to compete Ta'Chances dre *4 farmer wlo lock shrine of Our Lady of Fatima rs. Walter Ash and dough- he attended the regional con. for the liberal prizes that
k with GAl Reps this imbecile is trying to en- Now, much of this vicious

on the grounds,of the Felican r, Donna of Dewey street terence of Y.M.C,A, jecre. will be offered. There ere joy, has been committed. behaviour can be tolerated,

ed t» door after ha il,Or., was Sisters Motherhouseon Robinson and son, Allan
Mrs. A. , Brockelhurst ship that can enter contest. eral Motors will be present at

I am told that the great if not condoned. But the de-were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie taries. . . thirteen schools in the town- Representatives' from Gen-
lost #ent ' out and bodght 'an- Schoolcraft in Livoniaother horse.· Or found the. first Gerald F. Klinske.ADAN from California: and Mr. and and Mrs. W. B Downing spent ants. More particulars will be Plymouth High)0'17 t YU °: 31:ebityolatlt';ogran'elage- ][bsetrafter shaeugt% ;f J<"dlit,14'.0."I wpIneclIoc rvaoff =:;°0:==i.<refefr. Mrs, William Turnes of Det. the week in Grand Rapids given through the columns of Tuesday, Oct.roit. . . attending the seventy-first the Mail later. . .

discuss with seniors and their ha.ve enjoyed the company of killing, is inexcusable, und
parents sponsorship to General

this majestic family for two Constitutes a moral Crinle.

Mrs. Alfred Innis of River- Grand Chapter conventipn of Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay years. One cannot avoid a The sheriff's offiee cannot ¢

family, you don't got a second finishing Aviation Ordinance- G. Walker from Fisher sense of loss, however im- possibly respond to every cnit :f:
chance to set things right. Let me man's School, Jackionville side drive has returned home the Order of the Eastern Sacket, Sunday, a girl. ..

Motors Institute.

help you padlock your fanflly's Fli.... ' after having spent a month Star. . . C. J. Bunyea has had his Body, E. Allen from Detroit personal, nor the frustrating for trespassers on posted
future security with .,the proper Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lid- in Florida visiting relatives. .

Mrs. Orson Atchinson en- house wired for electric Transmission and C. R. Hop. rage of helplessness. land. The game warden can-

life insurance program. Now. gard and family of Pine
Seeking partridge and deer tertained her contract group lights. . . kins from Chevrolet Motor Di- For, you see, this murderer not detect all illegal game

GL 3-5244 0. GL 3-3035 street will attend the wedding
in northern Michigan over the Thursday evening of last August Schaufele visited his vision will talk with students got away with it. My wife killings. '171171

of their nephew, Donald Lid-
week end were Mr. and Mrs. week, at her home on Canton brother at Brighton Sunday. . who have an interest in ' en- witnessed the kilhng froin the It is up to the hunters 6-J L-1

0 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr Mrs. James LeVan of New- gineering, particularly auto- house ; but by the time she thernselves to conduct tht,ni-
gard in Grand Rapids on Sat-

Earl Wolfe of Sheridan ave- Center road. . .

Plymouth urday morning. . . Masons and their wives and Mrs. W. O. Allen. . . offers a different type of work petuous nimrod had gathered civil and moral laws. And ./. « 4,4 1nue. . . On Tuesday, Oct. 26, t h e burg visittli ovir Sunday with motive. Each of the pla!4ls arrived ort the scene. the im- selves in accordance with .
Mr and Mrs. Walte r Alfred Conery, Howard Eastern Star and their hus- WREPRESENTING Schultz and Mrs. Minnie Dunlop and Harold Williams bands will meet for a potlwck N. Y., visited at H. C. Robin- neering. _

. P. Hinckey of Rochester, and various careers in engl. up the feathery corpus delecti until this is done - effective-
WOODMEN ACCIDENT Meitz attended the golden spent the weekend at Indian dinner and program. . . son's this week. . .

L-
FOR QUALITY Ind 5ERVICIGMI awards degrees in elec- 

AND LIFE COMPANY Schultz' uncle and aunt at gan. . . last week of the marriage of man moved into their new an ira 1 engineering, and ts a
wedding annive*pary of ME. Lake at Manistique. Michi- Announcement was made Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tess- trical, industrial and mech- 1 PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC 1.31

FADE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR. Metamora on September 28.. Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Fisher Florence ,O'Connor daughter horne on Harvey street this cooperative school in which Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrl51 - Contact Lens Consultant Southeastern Michigan Mr. and Mrs. MeKinley of of West Ann Arbor trail spent of Mr. and Mrs. A. Taggart, week. . . the student works for six
North Harvey street and Miss |a long weekend at their sum- of Northville, to Allan M. Dan McLaren and Wirt weeks and attends classes for Hours: 10:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.

- - - - - 0 - I mer home on Lake Charle- Giles, son of Mr. and Mrs. McLaren and daughter of six weeks. 450 Fo.•sl Ave. 01 3-1450 '

7 9.90 2voix. . . Bertram E. Giles. of Plym- Chelsea were guests at John Students who are interested On Thi Ground Floor Downtown Plymouth ..0.--0

outh, which took place oIl McLaren's last Friday. . . in this meeting should see .... [t""-7
Oct. 10. 1936, in Auburn, O. . . W. W. Murray and family their counselor. Parents may ·

90 VEADC Arn

COBBIES

l,A

SAGOAD

12.99

HAPPILY EVER AFTER. Slip your foot into this

6 ' smart little shankless Cobbie and discover
why millions of women literally live in it. It's

so flexible it matches every motion of your

foot. So soft and light you scarcely know

you're wearing shoes. Imagine spending your

days in such fabulous, easy-going fashion!

-- ....9./. ...... A surprise paI Ly nuitutilia are now occupying Ineir new
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reamer home on Maple avenue, re-Mr. and Mrs. C, h arles was held at their home, Tues- cently purchased from Mrs.

altsruormpri(xreatvJk:r 0s dbay evening, Oct 12. cele- p. H. Yorton. . .
on Ann street last Saturday

rating their 30th wedding A. D. Machem and Mr. and
evening by a group of friends, anniversary. . . Mrs. B. E. Giles and children
the occasion being their 20th

T. Frazer Carmichael was of Adrian visited Mrs. Bertha
wedding anniversary. . . the guest of honor, Tuesday Bartholomew and Mis's Giles

of last week, at the banquet last Sunday, making the trip
Announcement has bee q of graduates of the Massach- by auto. . .

made of the resignation or usetts Institute of Technology, In a recent isue of the Sat-
Miss Rose Hawthorne as as- held at the Lochmoor Country urday Evening Post, the
sistant postmaster. The re- club. . . Daisy Mfg. Co. of this village,
signation will become effec- The Business and Profes- had a full page advertisement
tive, Nov. 1. . . sional Woman's club met which cost this enterprising

Tom Brock, a recent gradu- Tuesday evening. with Miss concern $4,000. . .
ate of the Plymouth high Hanna Strasen, in her studio

on Main Street. . .

P#clee Notek Draper and Mrs. S. N. Thams

Mrs. R. R. Parrott, Mrs.
Perry Richwine, Mrs. C. G. '63 Ucense Tabs

·, u · 4, € returned Wednesday, from a ._ Sale Nov. 1few days visit with relatives Un
in Chicago, Ill. They were ac-
companied to ChicagobY Mrs, Doris Root, manager
Miss Laura Mendenhall, whohad spent the summer with attl,Enrfuth branch ofn? State office.

.r k.

call the counselors or Robert
Smith at GL 3-3100.

Goodwill Pick-up
Next visit of Goodwin In- 1 WATCH FOR WIDE BOARD

dustries pick-up trucks to
Plymouth is scheduled for
Monday, Oct. 29. Goodwill
trucks ·collect household dis-
cards of'clothing, shoes, hats, /-
toys.most types of furniture '
and other household discards. Roberts Cashway Lumber

To arrange for a Goodwill
Industries truck pick-up ask 639 Mill Street At The R.R.
the operator for Enterpirse
7002; a toll-free call. I

"Filt your personal world with beauty"

(0=820 , =1: 1 6*1FS jai.TR

4 boautiful J
ina easy logo!

For everything wood-
PRIZED ANTIQUES '*

WALL PANELS ·TRIM

CABINETS · WOODWORK

Top quality-Pen Chrome
has matching stains and
clears for the 6nest in

finished wood beauty.

PEASE
her sister, Mrs. Parrott. Miss ...U ...... L.U.J V. e.

has announced that 1963 auto
Mendenhall went on from license tabs will go on salethere to her home in Dan-
ville. . .

here Nov. 1. p
A series of four dessert- The tabs are white on a Greater W#torn Wayne

bridge parties are to be given' green background and are tk J
by Mrs. Bessie Dunning, Mrs. be placed over the 1962 date County'• W.wist Shop

Harmon Smith, Mrs. E. J. on the current plates. 942 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2510

Allison and Mrs. Raymond This year the tabs are go- . PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN -',---1,e" STORE HOURS
Bacheldor, the first two being ing on sale earlier to encour- Daily 9.30+30
held Thursday and Saturday age the sale of new cars Accessory needs fo, any bedroom, closet or bath room Friday 9:30-9:00
afternoons of this week. The since many people delay pur- -

affairs will be held at the chasing a new Auto until the -·--- - ----- ·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ; .7-1 7-1 -

home of Mrs. Dunning. . . next year license plates are .
available. 1

PAINT and
WALLPAPER

570 S. Main St. /

GL 3-5100 '

OPEN TUESDAY and FRIDAY 50 YEARS AGO
EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. Col. Theodore Roosevelt

"Nowidays it col" mor' 4. f.'d passed through here last
Tuesday afternoon on his way

. chick- *han it d- to mury to Saginaw.
*e Your Plymoulh Cemmunity Chorge Plan „,0. „y, 0.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burch

, are spending a few days at

WILLOUGHBY'S (TZ BEAUTY Mrs, C. G. Draper the first
MINKPOOPLE their cottage at Union Lake. .

Mrs. Ernest Kohler of New
Boston, visited her sister,

f ..f SALON
of the week. . .

"Shoes /or the Entire Family" Wm. Roach, a former resi-dent of this place, has return-

322 Main Street . ·GL 3. ed to Plymouth And has ac-
cepted a positIj,21e.ki.ark-

OL 3 2415 ham factory. :FI*•- ' R.,I' '
A Hallow'een supper will

be given in the I.O.O.F. Hall

VALUES YOU CAN'T BEAT The Ladies of the Baptist

Friday evening, Oct. 11, by
the Rebeccas. Bill 15 cents.

Church will serve a 20c six
D'clock dinner, Friday even.

6 Diamond ing, Oct. 18. Don't miss being
there. . .

14 Kt Miss Minnie Arch, who has
1 ...A---- i White

been spending the summer
with Marguerite Hough, has

THIRMOSTAT / Gold

1.11

 0 YOUI IUDGET 4 L••ITED

The world's largest shrimp
fishery is in the South Atlan-
tic and Gulf states of the
United States.

"SUDDEN
SERVICE"

on

REQUEST SAME DAY
SERVICE NEEDED

You'll get
4. Nme .up.•101
Sanitone Dry<INnin,
iwith our "Sudden
Sorvice." A,k *ON• 11.

TAITS
,

CLEANERS '
MAIN PlANT

14160 Nonhvalle bad

SHIRT LAUNORY
US §-h At- 9.

Ol -060

r

L

.Vililliligillimillimillmlmlmilllllellilililliafflaili

ME. 4&

THIS IS IT

, 17 JEWELS  vSWbCK - WATER

RESISTANT

Usully

iF-1 *An
Our ...........U...d
O-n

Guarantee
../.......dv

340 S. MAN ST.

OPEN RUDAY'TIL 9

..t

• GUARANTEED WATCH REPAR SERVICE - 3 TO 7 DAYS 0
..... I

Mr. & Mrs. Voter of Plymouth;
1 1 1 . ... . 1 -.

.

0 - . J 1

CW I
.

. 1 1 J. 1 1 I

N 11
+H/  T1 1 Y

- 
1'

1 .

1 -

1

1

-Er

WE HAVE A WALL IN PLYMOUTH, TOO!
(CITY)

-rrr• $1588 -

$888
Account

- AGN

Yea *09000 face mid Weather with a ,
Imile{ Take WheataVIMS every day -
Ret their unsurpu,ed extra-potency nu-
tritional protection against the dangers
of winter chill an¢ exposure !

/ take WheataVIMS
America'§ flneit MON¥)11 SUPm.Y

Vitarnin-MIn,ral .4.22formula A.5

H.luk'.6.ALIWIHIM# §/Al.9, Son. •/ 1

Actually irs an "Artificial Trade Barrie,P-

A YES vote for Liquo,by-th,glass will eliminate it forever! 1
..

local option restrictions m like walli - they don't work -

and they ar, unnic-4ry- in our times. · -
i .

A YES voli is o vote for progrus,

A YES vot, for Liquor-by-the-glass is an Intelligent vote!

PLYMOUTH LICENSEES -- MAYFLOWER HQTEL -- BOX DAR -- TOU HOUSE RESTAURANT

% SPECIAL NOTE:
1 NO Cily b Michigan Ihal has ovw viDd for UquwAW,1*01•u-- 4.--

 h.ove, vowd 0 out. MR. 1OERT HAMMOND, Dired. 4--Ii
Michigan Temperince Foundalion.

-- ----- .4

1

. . ... ........6 .... ... . .: I .. .....'.-- .......2./..... . 8. ULUALL*a* U'¢*' a*&"W" u•• -' MVW 4 44 LA'.4 4 /8:- 4- &--/4 904 4 -4-- . - 0--•I ..4..0*4.4. ...bit/J&//////£b/*1JL6///////J///JAW



1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, October 24, 1962 ner at Carl's Chop House in  1 Eval•• V. Lamb · ,*nual election of officers. refreshments were enjoyed.Detroit Tuesday and after- Mrs. Evaline V. Lamb, of, ward .attended the Madison
The Hobby Club met at the Rev. and Mrs. Chipchase

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavin
Theatre to see ''The Westside @bituarira 47214 Ford'Rd., Canton Town-

NEWS BRIEFS Beech St. Saturday evening Story".   . of her daughter, Mrs. Velmareturned to their honne on ship, died Oct. 19, at the home SALEM NEWS
man on Six Mile Read on at the First Street Bible
home of Mrs. Louis Sweet- attended an I.F.C.A. meeting

-                                                                             F. Currier o f Huntington By VERA CLAIR - GL 3-2610 Monday, Oct. 15. After an Church in Flint on Monday,from a three week's visit with
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer Mary M. Amos of Woods, at ihe age of 78. evening of making aprons, Oct. 22.her parents Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Oren Mil- Mrs. Mary M. Amos,

Born Sept. 18, 1884, in Strat- -Mr. and Mrs. Walt,·r \.4 los-·ph Hablra and her sis- laAder:etst,? Sindneerd iedaNnneuv!124'1 Slt.ti&2.= 82: =dJf>Ktxt:t: ,iWtilwl 03: Aed:e,115 ep v ening, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Un-
vere dinner guests of Mr. ter Mrs. Jean Murphy, in ..

.m. Salem derwood of Cadillac visited VOTE FOR BOTH - (CONGRESSMEN)Ind Mrs. Ralph J Loren' Surafc,ta. Fla. her brother. ning held in the Scovell Pres-lpital. Ann Arbor, at the age Bateman Headley.
Federated Church will host last week with Mrs. Under-40nday evening at the R,und Henry Habora and family in byterian church in Detroit. lof 69. A member of Newburg The. Musical Betts, Gospel wood's sister and brother-in-

O'NEIL AND BENTLEY
:able Club in cult,bratrc,:t of Atlanta. Cia., and Mr. Cavin's· a • . Born April 19, 1893 in Day- Methodist Church, she moved

Musicians, from Jackson, law, the Glen Renwicks, andwenty-seven years nlartion': ..,int in Bradenton. Fla. O'hey Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dayton O., Mrs. Amos married to Plymouth in 1941 froT Michigan.
niece and nephew, the Jack

he Shell Oil station „n Soul}, t.·,·r·c· accompanied on \their
and children of Ypsilanti IRalph W. Amos in 1936. Dearborn.;yalMr. I.oreym th owned ts p by her uncle and aunt. were supper guests Sunday of I In addition to her husband. In addition to her husband. Having traveled in all parts Renwicks, both of Angle r •..... Mr; andMrf. John Krull of their uncle and aunt. Mr. 1 Ralph, she is survived by two Walter. Mrs. Lamb is sur-' of the United States, much of Road. ¥. i .1Mr. and Mrs. Genrec M ... and Mrs. W. H. McCowan on Is t e p-daughters, Mrs. Ray vivorl hv her rionahter K/Irc Canada, and the Island of

--Zhute of this city and their. >!r·:. Irene Bocik, who has Ann St.., 0 0 and Mrs. Eileen Shonk , of a son, Harold. of plymouth i natio,]ally known. North-East Washtenaw Farm

IKelly, of Bowling Green, 0u Currier. of Huntington Woods : Cuba The Musical Betts are Fourteen members of The

on and daughter-in-law·. '.fr.' b,·on in the St. Joseph hos- Mrs. Hugh Leernon of Montpelier O. * two step-sons, eight grandchildren; and one Rev. and Mrs. Betts use Bureau met itt the borne ofInd Mr. Robert Chuti and p.tal in Ann Arbor the past Petersburg, mother of Harold |Harold Arnos. 'of Livonia and great grandchild. the old hytnns of the church the John Petersons on Sixarnily of Southfield, plan 1„ Inonth for medical care re-
Leemon of Ann Arbor Rd., I Robert Amos. of Mesa, Ariz.; Funeral services were held in every service. Unusual iri- Mile for their regular meet-•ttend the Mich,gan - Milne lunwd tu the heme of er passed away Monday in a I two brothers. Oliver and Mar- Oct. 22, at Schrader Funeral struments such as 435 sleigh ing Thursday. Oct. 18. Afterota football game in Ann -laughter ancl husband. r. Toledo. Ohio. hospital andltin of Dayton. and John Mar- Home and interment was in bells, 32 cowbells, 41/6 octave the meeting a social hour andirbor Saturday. Th r v V.11; ·,I,ci 61 1·,4. Charles Nelson on

,e joined later ff-,1· di:'au,r b> Blunk St, Surday evening.
bv all.

her funeral will take placeltin of Ann Arbor; 14 grand- Cadil]ac Memorial Gardens, concert marimba, concert vi. refreshinents were enjoyeddrs. Chute's sister, Mr>; A E C I : Thursday morning in Peters-lchildren and two great grand- w..2,
,apetta of Thorpe. Wis.. u hi 1.Ir. and Mrs. William Bar-
vill accompany her son i .,-4, u t, 9. Sr.. and Mr. and M rx.
ind daughter, Mr. ic' 11,*- , fhlph .1. I.orenx celebrated
M. Hines of Allen Pa: k to *'li 11' wedding anniversaries,
'lymouth. 1 .· 01-u·:1 c,cc·:,Mion. with din-

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
580 S. Main Street, Northville

A 9-0770

burg. She will be buried at Funeral services were hel

Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. tpday at Schrader Funer,
Huruid Lecmen and family. home anci interment was j
Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Leemon Riverside Cemetery.
of this city and his sisters,
Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke and Merle Eugene Chapp•lle
Mrs. Harvey Britton of St. Merle Eugene Chappelle, ,
Petersburg, Fla., and Mr. and 850 Fairground, died Oct. 2
Mrs. Peter Leemon of Marion in St. Joseph Mercy Hospita
will attend the funeral. at the age of 48.

...
Born March 5. 1914, in Fet

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Utter ton, Mich., he was the st
entertained at dinner Sunday of Leslie Merle and Ev
in their home on Amherst Ct.. Bidelman Chappelle.
their njece and husband. Mr. A co-manager of the Elk
and Mrs. Daniel Learned Club, he moved to Plymoul
and daughter, Pam. of East from Linden in 1958. He wi
Lansing ; John Harper. Susie a member of the Fento
Utter and her roomate from Presbyterian Church. Elk
MSU, who were home for the Lodge B.P.O.E. No. 1780 an
weekend. a member of DeWitt Po.<

...

American Legion. Fenton.
C. Redmond Huntley of In addition to his wife. LI

Pasadena, Calif.. spent a few cille, he is survived by h;
days last week in the home mother, Mrs. Eva Chappell(
of their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. of Fenton ; two sons, Rober
L B. Rice on Harding. of Linden and Dennis Poh

...

czny. ot Plymouth: fou
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lent|daughters, Mrs. Cheri Losel

and daughter-in-law. Mrs. lof Linden, Mrs. Beverly Kell
Larry Lent of Litchfield visk'of Hambure. and Nancy an

Id "---

al Mrs. Nellie Lidgard
in

Mrs. Nellie Lidgard, of
14440 Shadywood Ct.. Plyni-
outh, died Oct. 17 in the West

,* Trail Nursing Home, at the
0, age of 82.

Born Jan. 14, 1880, in Star
1, city, Ind., she was the daugh-

ter of Nathan and Caroline
n- Tobey Scott.
m A retired dietician at Ses-
asiens Hospital Northville,

and member 0/ th% First
:S Baptist Church of Plymouth,
:h Mrs. Lidgard lived in the
is Plymouth and Northville area
n since 1932.
9 She is survived by five
2 sons, Gerald Lidgard, of

Grandville, Orville Lidgard,
of Milan, Clarence Lidgard,

1-,of 'Apache Junction, Ariz.,
IS Robert Lidgard, of Plymouth,
0, and Wane Lidgard, of Pon-
t. tiac ; two daughters, Mrs.
> Arvella Wiley, of Gregory,
'r and Mrs. Marjene Fielden, of
": Plymouth; 24 grandchildren;
j and 38 great grandchildren.

brasharp, the singing saw,
electric Guitar, and the man-
dolin are used in the concert.
Vocal numbers complete the
service.

The public is invited. There
is no admission but an offer-
ing will be taken.

The 4-H Clubs of Washte-
naw County held their Fall
Achievement program at the
Ann Arbor High School,
Thursday, Oct. 11.

Some of the members of the
Go-Getters' 4-H Club were
presented with medals for
outstanding project work:
Rose O'Neil received an
award in Conservation, Karen
O'Neil in Rabbits, and Maz·-
tha Lutchka in Clothing and
in over-all Achievement.

Awards were presented to
about 30 young people in the
county.

Following the program re-
freshments were served in the
cafeteria.

Under the leadershiD of '

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger
of Five Mile Road entertain-
ed at a family dinner party
on Sunday, Oct. 21. hanoring
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Drayton Con, on their
twent y-fifth anniversary.
Others present were her
daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Smith; sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs: R·oy Richter and
daughter, Cheryl: and her
mother. Mrs. Clara Bore'k: (Paid Political Adv.)
all of Ann Arbor. W.

Dinner .guest at the John
Van Aken home on Salem
Road on Sunday was Mr.
Van Aken's sister, Mrs, Ken-
neth Easlick of Ann Arbor. .

Re-elect
The S a kem Federated

Ladies' Aid will meet at the
church on Thursday. Oct. 25.
There will be a pot luck din- RAYMOND
ner at 12 noon followed by
the business meeting and an-

- ..0 --· ited in the home of hisILinda Potoczny of Plymouth: Emma M. Perkins Clyde Hiestand the intermed- Do You Have DZENDIELbrother. Wendell Lent andla brother. Thomas Chappelle
girls of theEmma M. Perkins, of Union iate boys andfamily on Hartsough Sunday: „f Howell: und seven grand-

... children. Lake, mother of Mrs. Clifford Salem Federated Church en-

Dr. and Mrs. Willard D. 1 Elk's Lodge of Sorrow ser- Redman and Mrs. Russell jOyed a Halloween and taffy- the Vision?
· Den Houter had the pleasure I vic·e u'as held !,tonday at Micol, of Plymouth, died at pull party on Saturday, Octo-

of entertaining her sister, Schrader Funeral Home. Fu- her home Oct. 18, at the age ber 20
1 Miss Jean Burnham of Rs Ineral services were held of_87. -

I -- I --- 1 - I -- . - -With Due Respect
011'

People worship in many5814
Ve•• different ways - this is

their right. We at Schrader's

respect this right, and serve
all who call, regardless of

the way in which they wor-
ship; the special rites and

j  customs of every religion
are familiar to us.

Serving.
13 WeWoutd
Wah to be @1111 El D ERS,rvect

tal 7/ome
1 MAIN STREET

-1

June
280 SOUTH

chester. N.Y.. over the ,veekr Tuesday in Fenton Presby- Born treb. 12, 1875 in Lock- Mrs. Josephine Lutchka

end in their borne on Ann St: terian Church and intel'tnent Port, NY., she was the daugh- and daughter, Martha, were ; DEMOCRAT...

I was in Oakwood Cemetery. ter of Walter and Agnes delegates to the district
Mrs. Arnold K. Samuelsol Smith. Leaders' Night in Rorriulus,

of Canton Center Rd. is * William DeBoxy In addition to her husband, Michigan, on Saturday. There : 18th Senatorialpatient in Mt. Carmel host· William DeBozy. of Brook-
vived by four daughters, Mrs., seven countries. . .• •
Glenn, Mrs. Perkins is sur- were representatives frorn

pital on W. Outer Dr.. Detroit lyn and formerly ·of Plym- Vera Eckles, of Union Lake, On Tuesday, Oct. 16, the ' uistrictfourth floor - room 441. She outh died Oct. 17 in Univer- Mrs E J Glass Bogie Lake Go Getters' 4 H Club gatheredwould be pleased to
from her many friends. heat' sity 'Hospital. Ann Arbor, at and Mrs. Redman and Mrs. at -the Lutch-ka home where

... ' the age of 53. - Micol, of Plymouth; three they worked on knitting arielMr. DeBozy moved from sons, Walter td Vern, of foods,Mi!;s Mabel Spicer ol Plymouth. where he was em-
Plainsville. Ind.. has bee* ployed by General Motors. in troit; 11 grandchildren andunon Lake ana Or]n. of De- * Presently Minority Floor Leader.visiting in the home of het 1953 to Brooklyn. where he The Suburban Farm Bureau
nieee and husband. Mr. and

worked for A&A Teel Co. 25 great grandchildren. met at the hon\e of Mr. and J. C. "JA¥" HANNA
Mrs. Louis Norman on Ana In addition to his wife Flor- Funeral services were held Mrs. Phil Brandon on Thurs- DIST. MGR.
Arbor Trail and old Plyrn-

ence. he is survived by three Oct. 20 in Richardson-Bird day, Oct. 18. After tile reg- 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
outh friends the past week. Funeral Home, Walked Lake. ular discussion a social hour - Plymouth-... children, of Brooklyn; fouf Interinent waV in Oakland and refreshments 14·l,rc en- GL 3-3035  * Endorsed by Labor, Fraternal, Civicbrothers ; and t wo sisters.

Hills Memorial Gardens, joyed by the group,Mrs. Glenn Fraleigh enter; Mrs Faster Kisabeth. of Hag- Novi. ..AC

and Charitable Organizations.tained at a luncheon and cog- gerty Rd., Plymouth. and Life insurance is known as an in
tract bridge Tuesday in her Mrs. Esten Gray, of Shady-'

Calvin Ro, Sayre band had a bon-fire and rally can clearly see its benefits. They
The South Lyon High Schoo] tangible. Yet people with vision

home on Gold Arbor whep wood Ct., Plymouth.
Mrs. Edward D obbs. Mr$. Graveside services Were Calvin Roy Sayre, of 39124 on Thursday, Oct, 18. On recognize them in the protracted
Elmore Carney. Mrs. Olivils held Oct. 20 in St. Joseph's Rd.. Nankin Tgwnship, died Friday the four classes dis- standard of living of those fam.Williams, Mrs. Richar0 Shrine Irish Hills, Oct. 18 in St. Joseph Mercy played their floats in a par- ilie, who' have surrendered their * Seeking Third Term in the SenateKroph, Mrs. Lauren Wells, of - Hospital, Ann Arbor, at the ade with the band. chief provider. ,Today'$ provider
this city, Mrs. Robert Hard- John Gustin age of 78. is tomdrrow's protector with e
ing of Detroit and Mrs. Gub' Funeral services will be Born Oct. 14, 1884, in Vir- Mrs. Josephine Lutchka of sounqI, reliable life insurance
Higley of Northville welir held Friday, Oct. 26, at 3 ginia, he was the son of Ed- Five Mile Road attended the program. [et's, plan it together. Serving This District - Fifth Term
Dresent.

n./. :1* q,•hrod„ Wl,noral ward John and Emma Bill. district Secretary M,E,A.S,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN IHome for Jobn Gustin, of ings Sayre. meeting on Friday, Oct. 19,. 0 0 0 .4. .,-4.8 --&. . .........

46rn*/51,1,"v'/

Mrs. Melvin Michaels. Mr*. |West Palm Beach, Fla. and A retired government pos- at the Dickens' School in Ann WOODMEN ACCIDENT in the Legislature.
Cass Fleszer, Mrs. Melvi |forrnerlv of Plymouth. Mr. tal employee, Mr. Say re Arbor. Mrs. Lutchka is sec- AND UFE COMPANY

i .,3//6/Ild:'ll:Il. - gett will be the lunche® 1 Samaritan Hospital, at tlic of five and has spent most FABE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR. (Paid Political Ad)
Clement and Mrs. Floyd Bur-f Gusto 'died Oct. 20 in Goed came to Michigan at the age retary of the group.

guests of Mrs. George To agi. of 52. of his life in this area. There will be a combined Southiailern MichiganThursday afternoon in h 11(,1 11 March 9,1,410, in Ply- In addition to his wife, Halloween and pajama party ,
-7 home on Pacific. r.,ruit h hp u·:™ th•. son of Ethel, he is survived by a for the Colonist Group of the - -

a ...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soball
of International Falls, Mirm.,
were entertained in the horde

- of- their cousins. Mr. ami
- - --Mrs. Ted Scrimger on Dunn

Ct., over the weekend.

GEO. STIPE TIRE CO.

CLOSE-OUT
ON NEW

Jg, r .'nd Anti.; Promshakel sister, Mrs. Glenn
Plymouth, and ti611.,· 1.

Mr. Gustin, an inspector children.
f,'r Pratt & WIt.11.1·v Airer:lit Funeral service

in Florida, is s:, i p.·ed by his Oct. 20 at Schrac
wife,Alice Elizabeth ; his Home and interry
mother, Mrs. Anna P. Gus- Riverside Cemete
tin, of Plymouth; four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Laura Han>.en, a
Garden City, Mrs. Janice St. Peter's tc
Eberhart of Washington
p.C.. Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, D Iof Romulus, and Miss Alice A/ or/natio,1
Gustin. of West Palm Beach;
m son, John, of West Palm Lutherans from

sin Synod congrBeach. and five grandsons.
__ Western Wayne

environs, are aga
to fill St. Peter

ADDRESI ALL MAIL

tIUIICRIPTIONS. Church, Plymouth
CHANGES OF ADORESS, this Sunday, Octo

FORMI 387I) TOI 4:00 P.M. for the
Reformation Rally

Charter. of Pioneer Girls of the Salem
iree grand- Federated Church at the

home of their leader, Mrs.
s were held Phyllis Buers, on -Six Mile,
ier Funeral Oct. 27.
ient was in

ry. Mrs. Iva Angell of West
Seven Mile Road who has

been in St. Joseph Hospital
in Ann Arbor for several2 Host weeks was moved to the Uni-

Rally at Middlebelt and Five Mile
versity Convalescent Home

on Friday, Oct. 12. Her many
15' Wiscon- friends will be pleased to
·egations of know she has shown some
County and improvement.
in expected
's Luthfran Joyce Carroll of W. Six
, to capllcity Mile Road entertained ten
ber 28th. at ladies at a Tupper-ware party
fifth annual on Tuesday, Oct. 16.
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NESDAY AT 271 8 MAIN

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-
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LOOK AT THESE PRICES
ON FAMOUS MAKE TIRES

./.ck7.50 x 14
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The assembled worshippers The Walker Women's Club

and choristers will hear Pro- enjoyed an evening of Bingo
fessor Carl Leyrer of North- at the home of' Mrs. William

western College, Watertown, Kelly on Seven Mile on Mon-
Wisconsin, in a special Re- day Oct. 12.
formation Day sermon. -

1

Lutherans have a special in-
7.....PIM............0.terest in Reformation Day be-
12;14'/ 1.5 9.u J

'a 11*lll@11@

I cause it marks the 445th anni- i
I versary of the day Martin
1 Luther, the founder of Luther-
I anism nailed his famous 95
I thesis on the door of the Wit- 
tenburg Cathedral. I

The Rev. Norman Berg, '
I pastor of St. Peters, and Rev. 4

Leonard Koeninger of Lansing,
I will assist Prof. Leyrer in the
I worship service.

I..

THE CLEANER
2 THE CLOTHES

1

8.50 x 14 •.*
T.bil. $14.00

lET US

' FREE MOUNTING 1 REMOVE YOUR lgE An EUCTRIC Water Heater delivers 160° hot water !
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REALLY HOT WATER for shower after shower,
WHAT WE NEED ARE efficiency and...
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QUANTITIES AND SIZES UMITED TRIM YOUR LIVE ONES TALK 1WROU6,4 THEIR Mgm bath after bath.
.......--- - -//0

Ift not lus talk /hat Wh, ser- WHY? Because an electric water heater operates
STUMM CUT OUT laow OROM' Unni: SAFETY, SERVICE AND SATISFACTION AT IY MaAI. MACHOI 6, is fint r.w. W.'d lik. to

vi. at Th* Photographic C. regularly and continually at 160° without endangering
.h. you whit real .irvic. heater life.

 GEO. STIPE TIRE CO. Fully Insur,11 A Install anywhere,.needs no Hue . . .
Ne Charge for Elimdel . ... b.. Come in, won'i you? More exclusive advantages, too !

THE AW'TOGRAPHIC money-back guarantee of satisfac-
OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS SITURDAYS FROM S TO 2 lie«th Tree Service 111 6»E--- tion by Edison ... and Edison free

service on electrical parts !-
- r- C.IL 3- I·-ib,CV-RlolJIHC-I
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A What do you write about
rainy Saturday afternoon wher
haven't even a good idea. Pe
you take a leaf out of synd
columinist'+ Rohert Ritark's boo

just start punching the keys o
old typewriter and bee what I
out.

To be sure. I am sitting in
of my fireplace with a cozy fir,
of wild cherry wood which /
and cracks and then gives off a
pleahing odor which perme;
throughout the house. Even the i
days after the fire. provide al
usually pleahant aroma. Inc

ally, this wood is available in
outh and we'll gladly furnish y(
name of the Nupplier on request.

I'm interrupted in my prc
by a poaching hunter close ti
house who chose to completely i
the many No Ilunting signs we

• posited on all sideN of our pro
While my wife chases him off (
her duty because, it's because i
dogs that we cloed the area to
ing) I'm wondering what there
people that make, them so art
in regard to other peoples righti
wonder we hold more "No Hui

signs this year at The I'ly]

Ck#:*66
,%the ROCK
on a Mail than ever before. Nearly 7,000,

1 yOU I'm told, and some of the buyers
rhaps that I had a chance to talk to told
icated

k and me they posted their property because
n the of the utter disdain trespassers had
:omes for their fences, their animals and

their lands.

front Between adding a line or ho here
3 built I'm also enjoying the first half of the
;izzles Orego n-Air Force football game
most which has been an excellent battle up

ates to this point. I feel a little old, how-
ashes, ever, after viewing one of my favorite
n un- movie stars, Brigadier -General
ident- Jimmy Stewart, who participated in
PIe/m- the dedication of the Air-Force's new
,u the Falcon Stadium where the game was

played. My dashing hero has aged
)gress and turned grey, which alerts me to
1 our the fact that the same must have

ignore happened to me, because it was thirty
have years ago when 1 followed him in

perty. most of his film presentations. In
that's fact 30 years ago who would bave
of her dreamed of staying home and watch.
hunt- ing a game on TV? Rain. sleet, or
is in six feet of snow wouldn't have kept

ogant us from sitting through home football
s. No contest where-ever it was.Things
iting" certainly do change and time marcheA
mouth on.

42'*=

A 7.44

y.
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News Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. LIoyd Fillmore their granddaughter, Kimber.
:alled on Roy Redmond at ley Ann Minock, daughter of
the Sparrow hospital in Lans- Mr .and Mrs. Robert Minock
ing Wednesday evening of last of Ross St., who were also
week and also paid their re- present with their daughter,
spects to Mrs. Mrytella Perry, Janeen and son, Robert.
his mother-in-law, who passed ...
away the day 6efore at the age Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagan,
of eighty-nine. who reside on Harvey St.

... north, were dinner hosts Fri-
The Martha Circle of WSCS day evening when their guestf

met Wednesday noon for des- were Mr. and Mrs. Josepl
sert in the home of Mrs, Lloyd Manor, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Fillmore on Union St. with six- Shaner and Mrs. Margaret
teen members present, Mrs, Thompson, of Petersburg, Mr.
Doris Curtis, of this city, pre- and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore,
sented the program on "The Mrs. Nellie Fillmore and two
United Nations" and a cake sons, Gary and Ricky, of this
decorated with many flags city, and Mrs. Jack Cosner
representing the United Na- and two daughters. Karen and
tions. was served in honor of Janette, of Livonia. There
it's birthday. was a beautifully decc,rated

... cake in honor of Mrs. Manor

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bate. as it was her buthday.
man of Wayne, Miss Mabel * '
Spicer of Plainsville, Ind., About twenty guests gather-
Mrs. Lucy Terry of Mc,nroe ed at the home of Mrs. Irene
and Mrs. Nina Blank of Belle-Rowland on Blunk St.
ville were luncheon guests Wednesday evening, October
Thursday in the home of Mrs. 17 honoring, Mrs. Lucy Schir-
Lloyd Fillmore on Union St. mer of Livonia with a "baby
Later Mr. and Mrs. Earl shower". She received many
Hopson. of Detroit, joined the lovely and useful gifts from
Fillmore's for supper and the those present and some from
evening. away, all employees at one

... time of the Instaloan division

Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mrs. of the Plymouth branch of

Kenneth Harrison, Mrs. Ralph the National Bank of Detroit.

West, Mrs. Irving B]unk, Mrs. Joining Mrs. Rowland as

Sanford Shattuck, Mrs. Har- hostesses were Mrs. Cherry

vey Springer, Mr». John Blox-
Persons and Mrs. Effie Kuisel

som and Miss Regina Policy who served cake, ice cream

of this cily. and Mrs. John and coffee or tea.
...

Paul Morrow, of Cheboygan,.
have been invited by Mrs. Mrs. E. J. Allison was hos-

Lisle Alexander to her home tess Tuesday to members of
on Mill St., Thursday for an her bridge club in her home
evening of contract bridge url Morrison St. at a luncheon.
and desser,t. Guests included, Mrs. Nellie

... Merri, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel,

Members ef the Priscilla Mrs. Max Brillhart, Mrs.

sewing group will be the William Kaiser, Mrs. Arthur

guests of Mrs. Fred Thomas
Johnson and Mrs. C. H.

on Hartsough for salad lun- Goyer of this city and Mrs.
T. Fraser Carmichael of

cheon Wednesday with the
[cillowing ladies as guests, Drayton Plains.

Mrs. Carlton I.rwis, Mrs. John -

Van Eloy, MIN. Clvde Upton.
Mrs. Russell Kirkpatrick,
Mrs. Irving B]unk and Mrs.
H. R. Prnhale.

...

The Study Club met October
lith at the hoine of Mrs.

Donald Graham on Ann St.

The prograni c,f the evening
was the study of *'Religions
of the World". READY MONEY

...

4 - -4=3:ya,XZ.2.:.. - .

it COSTS LESS EVERYDAY at
...

DISCOUNT
STORES,BONNIE

L '132-,7-3 4 33 1 • COSMETICS • SUNDRIES • VITAMINS
-

Regular $1.00 Size
Reg. HERE'S PROOF - You
Price Check and Compare Save

Mle•*'44/1 PRELL  -
  Liquid Shampoo VITAMINS --

4.98 GERITOL TABLETS 80's 3.60 1.38

2.94 ONE A DAY i 00's 1.99 .95

3.50 ABDEC DROPS 50« 2.59 .91 2

2.94 1 DAY LEE Multi-Vitamins .79 2.15
1009

98 IODINE RATION 125's .69 .29
9 -

.. ....>e.
2401

49 IRONIZED YEAST Tablets 1.99 .50TRECAL -  METRECAL -flg - wm coc. 2.59 .90WAFERS I
COD LIVER OIL CAPS 100's

•

,1

4,5.

%

AUNNIE A

-FRICE .

·44 \ Large
Size 59/

 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwickreturned Friday from a vaca-t
tion in the Adircindacks. New
York, Vermont, New Hamp-!
shire, Maine, and Quebec i
City, Montreal and Toronto, I
Canada. 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Tritten,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn

and Samuel Spicer of this city
ettended the State Grange

' meetings held in Fremunt
from Tuesday until Saturday
of last week.

*

 nian were ho,ts Lit a dinnerMr. and Mrs. Paul Wied-

party Saturday in their home
on North Territorial Rd.,
honoring thi· third birthday of

who each

MAKES SHOPPING

SO MUCH EASIER

. . . OR IF YOU WANT

TO CONSOLIDATE SEV-

ERAL ACCOUNTS ...

OR WHAT EVER YOUR

NEED, A LOAN FROM .

US MAY HELP

PLYMOUTHI know the picture above is a little Pontiac dealer, Ross Berry,

R TABLETS
ti 25 0.
/6 69 I Bot

Regular 79c Value

 FIVE-DAY
- Rol-On Deodorant

1 ,

WIK@VE  8'teBS
79C 0<  15 0 79Size : Pkg

YOU

SAVE

42c

I aur
t.

'- corained
3 Gerne, . ..

Mavis

CANHED %
BABY 4

4 POP
FOOD 4

1 1 1.52 -12 oz. 5,

repetitious but I couldn't resist in- year raises several bushels of sweet Junior High - West FINANCE COcluding it herein. It probably ihould onions for his friends. According to
have been titled, "lie Knows Hisa thih popular onion grower his products The first cirganizational •Onions". and run separately as meeting for the P.T.S.A. at. F„,

feature, but •,ince only a couple of are so unusually sweet that they are Junior High West will be Priva•'  Courflous 18% Can
Sanitary Napkins 0 Jergen's

week,4 ago we did run his picture and in demand by those particular friends€1' Monday. Oct. 29 at 7:45 in «EP> itell you how he macie his first dollar of his who suffer from dial,etch. the gy,n, at which time offi-                              -
MODESS 1 LOTION

...... X

by cultivating a neighbors onion That cliche of his is about aN "corney" cers will be elected. - IMPERIAL
The parents will also have 18 1 40 Ct. 99€ 98,patch, it +ern™ only right we hhow as this column, 1 suspect. Any,vily. the opportunity to make cip- Ecun 79 Reg

you the re,ulb, of hi own onion har. it's an excellent picture of Ress, his pointments with the teachers 61 3-6060 Size #i < Automatic Electric
veht thi, year. Apparently that early onions, and his two conbtant compan- for Conference Day in Nov- Hair Preparation Liquid

I:Irrl-edTitelIZa'LIE:.of thi 839 Pennimanventure made a lasting impression on ions, Bitsey and Suie.
Conference Day will be an-

Evaporated
PEI

i

NILK

*

I've jie,t been informed by my
wife that our Sunday dinner will
featt,re pheasant, and Mayor Robert
Sincock>, wife's I recipe for stuffed
onion>. (coming oon on our women's
page). It may be intere>,ting for you
to know I gave up bird hunting many
years ago when 1 became acquainted
with the 1)uty Phea,iant farm up at
Brighton. It didn't take 113 long to
learn that pen raihed pheasants,
beautifully dre»cd. quick frozen and
ready for the oven were far cheaper
for an ocra•.ional dinner than those

bagged in the field. and in addition
there i*; no worry about biting on a
shot or having your birds all ,»hot up.

If you have a desire for a pheasant
dinner two hens, which are ample for
six people. will cost you in the neigh.
borhood of $5.00. Of course you'll
have to drive over near Kent Lake
to get them, but you'll find the hen

a much tartier, more tender lind
juicier morsel than the cockh, und
they are sold under the sanction of the
State Conservation Department, each
carrying a State seal when you take
them away.

I can't think of a better fall Sun-

day dinner than pheasant, tuffed
sweet onions, old fashioned johnny
cake well, why say more. It'h kind
of a celebration dinner for us anyway
to help ease me back to the giant
U. of M. hospital where my specialist
friends will again probe the depth% of
my interior to see, if they can, the
cause of a continuing infection that
has bothered for the last few years.
Once again if you don't hear from
me next week you'll know my old
friends Bill Robinson and Bruce Ste-
wart played a little rougher than they
should.

VotefoRboth

liu

CONGRESSMAN, 17th DISTRICT

1
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trie IRR i

$9.95 .,

ir Past

flera
t

100 Ct·

0 Reg. *b#_ f. Can I
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O'NEIL I

$100 69£ 1.19C•n
Size ,

Regular 83c Size Liquid or Tablet
TUMS MAALOX

100 Ct. 59 Req.

60* 1 $1 69 89'
SUAVE Rubbing

 ALCOHOL
HAIR SPRAY

9'C 69 Pi.,t 15<Size Btle.

Reguar 65c Size

VIAALKA SELTZER

j!

f

AL

25 Ct. 3 , 0Bot.

Announcing
EVANGELISTS

 BOB & JERI WINFORD 01 C./I Gir.r,1.u, Mo.

at the
:2€ Plymouth Assembly ofGodi =42021 E. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth, Michigan

Oct 24 to Nov. 4
al 7:30 p m. Excepo Mon. and Sai

Presenting .a ministry of

* BIBLE PREACHING
* CHILD EVANGELISM
* MUSIC & SINGING

BENTLEY
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE

"DISCOUNT STORES"

930 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

bes Fill•Ile, Aaer•Ii-, Pline 8 O,gan Republican State Central Committee 0......il
George Van Peurson, Chairman

'016, I

f.. 7

¥
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6 Pak $134 Pkg. a -

Ctn.

Ltuu, .

Vicks
Coric, COUGH $



5 7-F- •t¥M OU TH MAIL Wed,-ed.v, 02-- 24. M- PARDON ME - You like to FULL TIME houiekeeper and 86EHPING ROOM for lady LAND CONTRACT EAUTIFUL building . lot - THREE bedroom - gus heat - BY OWNER -3 bedroy
. ski? Ski Davos Switzer- child care on temporary Only. 0057 Canton Center LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom, 100' x 256' - all utilities 2 car garage - fireplace - brick, 2 car garage, finis
m. 4.»+U--,* A•'2-, ......a land - for two weeks - inter- basis starting in a couple of Roacl. 7p tiled bath and kitchen, ovailable - low Township % acre. $11,500. 1/3 down. basement - carpeting -la
I:WIMi.IHi. 2/„i,*'= 8*.----.- ested? - Write box 180, c/o weeks. Also reliable woman i ' basement. $1,500 down. laxes - close to schools and 38451 Warren. GL 3-7291. k *caped - large corner

The Plymouth Mail. tip for 1 day house cleaning :M-<)1,11E flt.-!21!8 assume *5,800 on land con- ihopping - 8888 S. Main St., /1_---_ _ ,-1_-3' boarders Hines Park in ,4
SMORGASBORD - SUNDAY steady. GL 3-5513. 6-8c ...B. n.u, ....4.w• •An -•.• -• Plvn,ni,+h . Phr,no AKI.QA1 1

. .. A

£4 +

.

U
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November 11 - Sponsored by THE RATz•:Ir:H Co. new cata-
V.F W Auxiliary - 1426 Lilley log dept. needs men or

7 WAITRESS wanted - experi-

Road, Plymouth. 1-5 P.m. women part time to take
Ticket reservation GL 3-4849 orders. 722-7313. 50tf

enced - Part or tull time -
part time hours 54. See Mr.

LOST I POUND Mackinzie or Mr. Sutton-

-                                             Mayflower Hotel 1tf
< 2 fwir... TWO BEAGLE hounds miss- LUNCH Counter manager -ing. Male and female. In

POODLES CLIPPED the vicinity of Canton Center female - experienced in

i Toy and miniature. By ap- and Cherry Hill Rd. GL 3- operation - sales and personal

CARD OF THANKS  pointment. GL 3-3486. 5100. 7 management of busy depart-
f ment. Steady - day shift. Top

AUCTION SALE - every Sat- LOST Pair of Grey fabric salary and beneffts for re-
5 We wish to thank all of our urday - 7:30 p.m. Open all gloves - lost vicinity CAO suits. No cooking. Peterson's
Iriends and neighbors for day Saturde, for private Depgt. GL 3-7414 7c Pharmacy, 840 W. Ann Arbor
their thoughtfulness and kind- sal -ullhold items and4ess to us during Mr. Wil- furt, coinplete real Lt>S+ - Cier!*tan Sh-I-ph-et|-r'2*-r,th· 7c

0 ....... ....... .............

only. Single or double. Call
GL 3-4965. 7c

UPSTAIRS, Unfurnished large
3 rooms and bath apt. In-

dividwal heating, private en-
trw. ce. 4 blocks trom shop-
ping area. 229 High St. North-
ville. 7-8c

TWO BEDROOM -new - un-
furnished apartment - stove
and garage included - $85.
- references - call after 6

p.m. - GL 3-9218. 7p

ROOMS - for 1 or 2 young
ladies - 900 Church - Phone

GL 3-3244. 7p

UNFURNISHED apartment.
3 rooms and. bath·- heat and

refrigeratot and stove r furn-

.ay- 99'"'15 /!v uub ul

$79 per month. MA 4-1064. tic
RENT OR SELL - 2 bed-

roonn house. Large garden
plot. Newburgh - Joy Road
vicinity. GL 3-7842. 7c

80 ACRES - excellent soil.
Gotfredson near N. Terri-

torial. Good building. A real
buy. Broker - GL 3-0321. 70

ALUMINUM RANCH nome -

attached garage - corner
double lot - excellent town-

ship location. City water -
sewer. GL 3-1824. 5tf

LIVONIA in new portion
Rosedale Gardens, near

shopping and schools. 3 bed-
room brick, fenced, land-

I ./V...

40

100 Aci,s
Good Soil

Webberville Road near Grand

River road. Near new
school, shopping etc. Large
barns and stables. 3 bed-
room house $330 per acre
or make offpr. Mr. Cun-
ningham,N Territorial,
Plymouth,-GL 3-0321.

., PLANT REALTY

- e

21VW' /1 .0.aNQNU vonia. immealate possessloq,
$17,000. Small aown paymt.1,

bal Estate GA 2-7812. 7A
Need a roomy house for CASH v

small price? This 4 bed-
room with 144 baths and Al

fuM basement is priced at IN 24 HOURS 61

only *18,600. Located near i
churches and .chools. In-
spect this home today.

0 CASH
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere

of a brick fireplace in the
recreation room, of this 3 offer 81 24 hburs for
bedroom brick home locat-
ed in Birch Estates. Con- your equity
venient to shopning and
schools. Priced to sell. 0 CASH

Three bedroom brick ranch

son's recent stay in the hoa- estate and auetioneering ser- macK ana tan - UL 3-5033 AUTO FAMT:, manager - ex- i,hed. 159 S. Harvey St. GL scaped. 60-ft. lot. Existing E . style home on 100x200 lot

pital. vice. 9010 Pontiae Trail 4 after 5 p.m. Reward. 7c Deriencid with Chevrolet to 3-27. 7p mortgage $12.500.Private Jilll in Plymouth Townshi, Will offer in 24 hours for

i Mr. and Mrs. mile North of 7 Mile - South FOUND - Beagle female - in . -· - FOUR ROOM - unf urnished -take charge of my parts de- owner asking $13,990. Buy ----'-----""-'* consider trading for smaller your land contract
E. F. (Bud) Wilson Lyon - Mtch. Mltf N.E. Plymouth area - wear- ..-, .ner*rr,an* . hest InA down to existing mortgage, hon-e.

7c

I We wt>m .0 thank our
Ariends un Grighbors and
Rev. Davit. nci the Schra-
der Funeral itone for their
hindness to us . our recent

Dereavement.

 The family of bc rt K„hrl
7P

3
SPECIAL NOTICES

Mrs. Gray, character reader
• and advisor. now opening
ip Garden City - no appoint-
rpents necessary - 29833 Ford
Ed. 6-9q

tiOTICE - George Romney
cannot do the job alone. He

®eds Norman O. Stockmeyer
fer his Secretary of State -
Vote straight Republican
Nov. 6. 6-8

A's NOT TOO LATE TO
 DRIVE IN FOR a complete

wginterizing service for your
5 Mr! Winter weight oil, lube
job, radiator filled with anti-
fteeze, engine tune-up. Drive
im this week ! Lietz Mobil Ser-
fee, corner of Sheldon and
knn Arbor Road. GL 3-2383.

7c

SUPPORTl

.

ILYMOUTH JAY-CEE'S
.

CAR WASH

D

WEST TRAIL

Nuning Home
84 HOUR nursing care. Male

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983
tte

Detroit Clinical Laboratory
allergy-blood chem

RH factor, type-

bas&1 rate, PBI. cholesterol

1 hr. MARRIAGE LIC TEST

and

1 hr. PREGNANCY TEST

cosmetic drug food product
rock ore metal mineral soil oil

Product tested-formula

i and approval
Research Data

Trademark Label Patent

14874 Merriman Rd.

Livonia, Michigan
Appointment GA 2-5578

47-5tf

Spencer & Spirella
foundations and bras individ-

ually designed. Sixteen
years experience Mrs.
Henry Bock.

GA 1-7204 GA 7-2562

51tf

DRESSMAKING - alterations
and drapes. GL 3-2203. 15880

Parklane Plymouth. 52tf

It's Cider Time!
Hope to see yoU all again.

We have delicious ice cold
cider and fresh made do-

nuts. Open daily 9-9.
Parmenter Cider Mill

"SINCE 1873"

708 Baseline Rd. Northville

Fl 9-3181
4-8

PUBLIC AUCTION
Every Wednesday and Sat-

urday at 7 p.m.
New, used and antique

items for auction.
OPEN DAILY

10 - 6
44543 Michigan

Ead of Belliville Rd.

ing colar - No tags. Call 476-
4224. 7c

LOST in Beck Rd. and Ann
Arbor Rd. area black male

cat - named Blacky. Family
pet. GL 3-7691. 7c

HELP WANTED

BABY SITI'ERS wanted for
first Thursday every month.

From noon to 3 p.m. for
mothers attending Newcom-
er's luncheons. GL 3-0057. 6-9c

Checker

I

F

ahd Training School, North-
ville, Mich. Telephone: 313-
453-1500. An equal oppor-
tunity eniployer. 6-7c

EXECUTIVE NEEDS

MAN FRIDAY

We will train a man to handle

duties of local office. This

parrment. namourn c.nevro-

let Sales, 560 S. Main, North-
ville. 7c

YOUNG MAN for planning
department Corregated in-

dustry. High School gradu-
ate. Must be good with fig-
ures. References if possible.
Apply Packaging Corp. 936
Sheldon Rd., Plymouth 7-k

CHURCH CUSTODIAN. Part
time. Give references. Ex-

perienced. Box 206 c.0 Plym-
outh Mail. 7*

LOOK! Splendid Rawleigh
business available in Plym-

outh. Exceptional opportunity
for industrious person. Write
Rawleigh, Dept. 'MCJ-7BJ-18,
Freeport, Illinois. 7c

SITUATIONS WAIED

TYPING TO do, in my home.
GA 1-3503. 7c

BABYSITTING in my home
- 5 days a week. 453-8317.

7P
EXPERIENCED typist wants

part time office work. GL
3-1217. 7c

BABYSITTING and ironingin
nly home. GL 3-8348. 7-Be

WILL CARE FOR children in

my home. Near Burroughs.
453-7887. 7-8c

BABYSITTING -ironing.
Pointer puppies free to good

home. GL 3-7096. 7c

7--
.O. RENT

e AMI .4 RMS ¢

SLEEPING ROOM with or

without kitchen privileges.
GL 3-6353.  - 7e

ONE OF the finest 2 bedroom

apartments in city of Plym-
outh. $90 per month. Unfur-
nisbed. Includes heat and
.lectric range. At 190 N. Main
St. Call Harrison . GL 3-0920.

7c

TWO ,leeping rooms - with
or 'Without kitchen privi-

leges. Female only. GL 3-
4945. 650 Auburn. 6p
3 ROOM COTTAGE apart-

ment - beautifully furnished
and equipped. Off street park-
ing - near shopping. Very pri-
vate. All utilities. GL 3-5292.

6tf

PLEASANT sleeping room -
handy location.Kitchen

privileges if desired. 382 N.
Harvey. 6tf

UFFU' apol --.-' I --' ---electricity - Adults only. $20 re-finance, or land contract.
per Week. GL 3-2882 or GL 3- Terms on down payment, if

7c desired. Call GL 3-0057 for
appointment. tfp

DESIRABLE room for gen- LARGE CORNER brick -
tlernan. Beauty rest mat-
tress - carpeted - bath -

plenty of shade. Fully car-

garage - 4 block frorn peted with drapes - large liv-
town. GL 3-7095. 7£ ing room with natural fire-

place - dining room - kitchen
FURNISHED APARTMENT complete with electric stove

2 rooms and bath. Utilities - refrigerator - dishwasher -
furnished. Private entrance. garbage disposal. Three bed-
Close to shopping area. NO rooms - 14- baths - full base-
children. Call after 5 p.m. GL ment - large recreation room
3-7216. 7tf with stone fireplace. Laundry

room complete with washer
0 HAL- 0 and dryer - 2 car garage. GL

WILDWOOD HALL, 37609 3-5696. , 5tf

Ford Road. Attractive,
modern, and reasonable. $21,000. - Two family income1,7--..

---A..... T.... ---

. Reduced to .*11,9uu. p ine
-- - -- - starter home on beautiful

44 acre corner lot - 2 car ga-
SOUTH LYON ,- 5 lots on rage - gas furnace.C r Lst Lane. 1Choice area,
sewers and water. GE 7-5151 37807 W. Seven Mile Rd. -
or GE 8-4484. 7-8c near new College Site -
hEACTIFUL -landscdped '32 nice area. 21 ft.living

bedroom home. Must sell - room with wood burning
moving - Call GL 3-537!h 7c ledge rock fireplace - 2

large bedrooms - excellent
ANN ARBOR Trail and Mer- kitchen with dinette - at-

Nankin Township - 3 room
home - 2 bedrooms - base-
ment. See it. Make offer.

Frame 2 bedroom home on
Canton Center Road with
4.57 acres. Fruit trees and

raspberries. Double garage.

To settle an estate - 3 acres

in Canton Township. Make
offer.

Vacant 5 to 20 acres on paved
road in Canton Township.

Plymouth city lot - 50 ft. x
140 ft. Terms.

MULTEUST SERVICE
45004 Ford Rd.

3-6520

5331
2 bedroom home
street - full base-

tas heat - fenced
ces less than $200.
urches and shop-
4 $10,900 - full

iving - all brirk
n large wooded lot.
zes - dining room
room - formal gar-
car attached ga-
iced to sell. Now
Minimum down
- 30 day OCCU-

•t wearhouse space
s e in Plymouth.
iring - some heat
building - glear
ivy concrete floors.
lock and garage
2 or more trucks.

and houses for
and up.

Hudson

Real Estato Co.

545 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

.

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER
Real Estate

Parklng. UA 4-322$4. 49 ZI - vely ovdliuul - 1 ..U Lai

Cab Drivers garage, with overhead stor- GL
0 MOUSE' 0 age. Convenient terms.

Must know Plymouth TWO BEDROOM home and 6ungalow - Full basernent -
$7000. - Cash - Two bedroom

and garage in Livonia. $85 per Fenced yard - 14 car ga-

be able to pass a month. Call GL 3-9345. 7c rage - One block from
Physical Examination 3-2392. 7c

TWO BEDROOM house. GL downtown Plymouth.

Apply At ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. H. W. FRISBIE - REALTOR
Nov. 15th. 3 large rooms

455 N. Main 843 Penniman Ave.
and bath. Stove - refrigerator GL 3-2043

Across from Hotel Mayflowei and washer furnished. Clean Neat older

4+TFC and attractive. I d e4 1 for on quiet

'ULL TIME bus boy wanted. couple. Ghs heat. Parking in NORTHVILLE AREA ment - i

GL 3-4300. 6-7c
rear. $75. GL 3-3742. 7p Exclusive Brookland Farms yard. Ta]

- 3 bedroom - face brick Near chi
)ISHWASHER part time and 0 -'CELLANIOU' 0 ranch on a beautiful acre ping. Jul
full. See Mr. McKinzie at of land. Large living room price.

dayflower Hotel, Plymouth. EXCELLENT OFFICE space
4tf with convenient location - -

full dining room - family

modest rent and ample park-
room with fireplace - extra Exclusive 1

REGISTERED NURSES int For information phone
large kitchen with eating custom 01

GL 3-3301. 6tf
area - 14 baths - one with 2 fireplac

Top Car-r Positions
twin lavatories. All thermo- - family ]

COMMERCIAL 217 N. Main pane windows plus marble , den - 2
tegistered Nurses interested

St. Rent -sell -lease Phone sills. 2 car garage - lots of rage. Pr

GL 3-4664 7-8p storage. Owner anxious to $31,000.
in Nursing Administration,
in new modelh hosphal

sell. Will consider land con- payment

with excellent opportunity , tract with low down pay- pancy.

ment. 6,000 sq. fetfor advancement and edu- WANTED TO MENT
cation and no shift rotation.

Program includes research, HILLCREST
for lea i

Heavy w
training and education as WIDOW - desires room with - steel

wrll as service. Salary kitchen privileges. KE 3- REAL ESTATE
2012. , 1

span. Hea
rauges from $417 to $588 Loading ,
monthly, depending on ex- *Y RETIRED couple - six 46121 Fonner Road space for
perience and education. room unfurnished house - Northville Fl 9-3640 ApartmentsAlso have paid vacations. modern condition. Will

gJa 22indcavf' istieara. lease. GA 1-3357. 7P Stark Realty
lease. $115

view, call Director of Nlips- 0 - ----------
41261 E. Ann Arbor Trail -ing, Plymouth State Uume

I.... lilli ./ ....... ....../.-- - . -- - A-- ... .

$15,500. Three bedroom brick
ranch built in 1960. Includes
1 bath and full basement.
Call for appointment now.

This 3 bedroom brick home
with full basement and 1 46

baths is priced at only
$19,000. Good location in
City. Call now and see this
home.

200 acres located West of

Plymouth and priced at
$500 per acre. Will sell part
or all.

Lot located in Northwest

section 6f Plymouth priced
at $2,500. Also 1 acre par-
cels West of Plymouth
priced at '$2,000 per acre.

Call tor appointment
1270 S. Main

Gl 3-7660 GL 3-7661

Little Fum
12 Acres on Ann Arbor Rd.

2 bedroom house with base-
ment. Alum. stornns and

screens. $16,000.

Imm•dial. Occupancy
Brick and Stone Ranch with

carpeting, drapes, finished
basement, garage. Walking
distance to Town. $18,500.

N••t and Clean
Bungalow with 2 bedrooms,

tiled bath, basement, gas
heat, fenced yard, outdoor
grill, $10,500.

Low Tu••

Brick Ranch with 3 bedrooms,
basement, fireplace in pa-
neled family room. $19,000.

Young Executive
Custom Built home on large

lot in Plymouth Hills. Has
2 fireplaces, Deluxe kitc-
hen, paneled family room,
attached 2 car garage, car-
peting and many fine ap-
pointments. $37,500.

Income Properly $8.950.
Two Family home in Nurth-

ville. Let income from rent-

ed apartment make your
monthly payment.

2 lots in Town.hip
with neat frame home with

0 WE BUY .*1

all typesof horne:-
small or large

tl

0 TRADE

your present home for o
a newer or larger one,
and receive the differ-

ence in cash

GROSSMAN'S #
27520 Five Mile Road

KE 7-9410 GA 7-3200

-1...!1.11.11.1111.1-111.-- !

VAUGHAN R. ,}i I

SMITH

Real Estate. Ine.

199 North Main Bt.
Plymouth, Michigan /

GL 3-2820
,

ONE ACRE - On Schooleraft _ 1
Rd. - 2 bedrooms plus huge
recreation room with bar 4
24 x 36. Living room - dining
room and kitchen. $10,500,
land contract.

CAROL ST. -PARK LANE -
3 bedroom - tiled basement

combination kitchen and

dining room - 2 car garage
and rear porch. An excel-
lent buy at $21,000.

COUNTRY LIVING IN THE

CITY - Many well planned
features in this bi-level
home. Beautiful scenic view
of lawn and stream fronb. .

living room - dining room
and 2 of the 4 bedroo -
car garage and recn
room make this home cori
plete. Offered at *27,5/1/Il-

BRAND NEW LISTING ,
.

Partially wooded 2.8 acres
with excellent landscaping 1
- surrounding a quality cus-
tom-built ranch home in

Northville Hills. This home ·
sen double-glazed windo,¥s
- marb:e sills -2 fire-
dows - marble sills - 2 fire-
places - large 26 x 16 living
room, paneled recreation
room - 3 bedrooms plus den
and many of the fine fea-
tures too numerous to menr

tion. Listed at $42,500 and
worth it !

ELEVEN ROOMS -Brick

3,itio %
U:

riman - Dy owner - clean tached 2 car garage. ONLY basement, breezeway and 2 Cape Cod on 3 acres near 5

4 West Bros. Parking Lol tfc Position is one which of- FUIU;ISHED apartlnent for 4-year-old 8 bedroorn face $15,900 670 S. MAIN car garage. Low t:ixes and Mile Rd. and Beak. Just the
........... fers a challenge to the im- rent- babies --allowed- no brick - 1 4 boths - finished convenient to stores. Ask- home for the large family.

- agination and cfeative pets. 41174 East Alln Arbor basement with fireplace - Choice unfurnished 2 bed- GL 3-0343 ing $13,500. Fireplace in living room -On Forest Ave.
I Coupon Special  ability - as we are intro- Trail. GL 3-2262, 46-tfc built-ins - double car garage - room apartment for rent. has both den and family

This Saturday . , ing macnine. You must for gentleman 18 private schools - Quick possession - utilitieo except electricity This fine large family home inged full basement. Fairly, ·ducing the new speed teach- PLEASANT comfort*ble room near public and parochial Stove - refrigerator and all First time offered for sale! KENNETH G. SWAIN room. Gas heat - high .ceth'

. Anti-Freeze m feel you are equipped ·to home. Adjoining beth. GL 3- reasonable - transfered. GA furnished. $85. mQnth. was designed for truly gra- REALTY priced at $25,500. Can be

9:00 to 2:00 . . hm?3...all-- reems®.11!,-98 3387. gil (01,1 Arbor, Plym- 7-2919. ' 7c cious living. Nothing like it Member of Multi-list Service mn. A . I . n r B at .1 0
bought with $5,000 down

Fl•g. 0.13

The Jay-(ee Projects  Now $1.44 Gal.
I plus 50 cents installed

Help to,Irove the . Cash and Carry

LOPER TIRE

Plymouth Community! 10/4 1 MAIN

GL 3-3100

 IS YOUR HOME -

ammi¥ n ru 4,9 triey Involve outh.
I research work and com- tic 500. Cash - 542 Deer Street
, pany order department, We CONNECTING sleeping - 2 bedrooms - full base-

offer this executfve type rooms for two - side drive ment - 14 car garage -
I man all the comp:iny bene- ample Parking . new furni- wall to wall carpeting - au-

fits. Gentlemen must be ture - $7.50 each - 38285 Five tomatic oil heat - Phone 453- neat in appearance - age' 21 Mile Rd - GL 3-5531. 51tf *885. - 7p

I to 35 -own an automobile. GAS HEATED upper - 2 bed: *bj=i=
. Interviews be ing held room - unfurnished - 2301

Thursday October 25 and Plymouth Road - Plymouth .
1 Friday October 26 at 11 - 12 corner Wofbrook - bus stop - . -,0,-2.Rmili"I..=

I and 1:00 at 1150 Ann Arbor 861-8157. C *21,2 " 4 f   
, Road. Plymouth. Michigan ONE BEDROOM apartm,nt.

7
k HU 62878. k

LICENSED TUREE Z:**DE ' room• and
bath upper .he*t Ind hot j

PRACTICAL NURSES water 1,1*,@hed 083. 1414 N * 1

4Practical Nurbes interested im Sheldon in Plymouth. GA 7-
Pediatrics, New - modern 3124 or KE-7-4277. 7tf

.--Il . ..... -

hospital with excellent op- LOWER-4 *om apartm-t -
portunity for advancement uttlit-a Alrnished - also
and education. 40-h our stove and refrig. GL &
work week. Program will 4282 after 5:30 for appoint-Ilinclude training and educa- ment. , 7c
tion as well . a--s,ef-vicfi SPAC!(*16'; ro-dn,- unfur:u.h-

MULTI-UST SERVICE

838 Penniman

GL 3-1020

Grand

Opening

. 2%9@.mi-'g..7,0-

,<Mt ·1£1/

Im.51/lital
4.r..:;9

A .1...

in entire Plymouth area.
Four huge bedrooms - full
formal dining room - open
stairway to second floor -
are just a few of the fea-
tures. This home sits amid
large pines and oaks on a

9 one acre estate. If you le-
quire a large home - see
this. Asking $39,000. Make
offer. Top mortgage Inoney
ready for qualified buyer.

1 Seculded - private subdivision
- lake view - tall old oaks
on large lot. Beautiful hill-
side style honle in ar 38 of
alt fine homes. All these
can be yours here. The

many quality features of
this property deserve your
personal inspection. In-
cludes a hobby shop in a
brick secondary building.
$38.500.

W . .....- - . 8 VV

865 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich, GL 3-7050
monthly.

Evenings phone We are members of UNRA
GL 3-7650 MULTI-LIST SERVICE.
G L 3-5589

F--irborroft-1
by Gould Homes, Inc.
A Planned Community of 53 ..

Custom Built Homes

Lavi, .at tv ..C ," 2 .S .·7CG ' ,$4  1 Extra neat 2 bedroom homelevel salary $344 with regu- ed aD•rOnelt near High I -  X,>..2 V.:.. - 1 with basement and comfort
lar increases to $393 School and CUV Hall elec

ric range and refrigerator
I able hot water baseboard

monthly. A 1 1 M:chigan turnishea - all utilities except a step from •tores. Also 2
I heat on good size lot just

civil service benefit, - in-
cluding an outslandilg

electricity included. 0• car garage. Compare it to
stat e-contributory infur: child ellowed. Garage.

ance program. For ir,ter: monable rent. GL p-1
the others you saw. $12,900.

view - contact the Person- FOU R ROOM apartment - If you are looking for a small

THE PLYMOUTH KIWAN!$ CLUI gon» and Trainin, School Sheldon Road - Plymouth
net Olfice - Plymouth State •ov. Ind refria„,ter- home - look no furhter. We ,
, Northville,Michi,an.FI 9-0106. 7p tion -22 bedroom frame on

HOPES SO ... Telefali: GL 3-1500 An TW(Ch *601¢' 8.1 bath fur x 12 kitchen and trouble 0111•r M.*b ... 1,- $22,500
a 70 x 140 ft. lot. Nice 10 CAPE COD... from $24,000

Equal opportunity Imrloy- nished Ipartmeht. Private free gas heat plus - 141-1Ic e.trance. 761 8. ¥arvey. GL car attached garage an C U A C:...3;na

3459. 7P 10 x 24 breezeway - CallKIWANIS HALLOWEEN CONTESI
Halloween night Kiwanis iudges will be cir-
culating with the Goblins and Ghosts to we
whos Home and which Sle- Window Is dec-
orated the best -

CASH PRIZES to all win ner;11
Ce.-0 Inglude.05-0 94/d .

Thi S..1,Ii,di, A.,0

-- I .

JUDGING WIU .1 BROM 740 70 +00

For Funher Information S-

Any Kiwonk Ilimb-

HI10 .:.
614. M.

CUUBOAN WATER CODilk

TIONINO CO. 4 NOW IN AN

EXPANSION PRORAM IN

™I M™OUTH AND NORTH.

VIUI ARIA.» YOU Nia

QUAUMID TO Ill,IlliSINT

THIS IIAO I THI WATm

COND"=Nil"f MILD JUST

Ph- GL 3.0550
IOR A FlISONAL AND CO16

BOARD AND room. 1058 W
Maple - Plirmouth. 7c

FURRISHED apartment - 3
room' W . hot wl-

ter #et. /1 entrance.

GL &/37§. Gotfredmon

Road. . k

FIVE room unfurnished low-

er apartment. Newly decor-
ated. 14401 Northville Rge#
GL 3-4417. Ip
ROOM for lady -kitchen

privileges P. 7p
FURNISHE ma - dec-
Mator fur - unusual

- completel, te. GL &
k

WER 4 room apartment
with utilities, furniotled *
cluding stove and refrigera-
lor. 273 W. Udile-- GL 3-

ment. 015

Elegant
PARKLANE

Estates
located off Sheldon Rd. on Clare Blvd.

ABetwien Ann Arbor Tr. and Ann Arbor Rd.)

Model hours: 2-8 week *days ind Sunday - 2-6 Siturd,y

Cioed Wednesday

Presented by

J. L HUDSON Real Estate Cti.

GL 32210

soon - price is only $11,600
on land contract.

The stone fireplace invites
you to fireside meals and
snack, in this 3 bedroom
brick ranch. A 11 x 10 din-

ing room and 12 x 14 kit-
chen allows plenty of space
for your holiday gatherings.
Asking only $21,500 so why
wait? Call today.

"Belutifully kept" is the right
description for the neigh-
borhood of this Colonial 4
bedroom home. Large liv-
ing room - kitchen with 4
ing space plus a full size
diming room adds charm to
this fine home. Let us *how
it to you. You will like it!
Price $21,10.

b...Phom, 96*"A

Now Mod•1 Opon
City Water ,&5 Sewai  ' Delly 1-8 1,1. 8 1... 1.1 ,

Paved Streets & Walk, 11 1• 6 M.. Mane
C.'.4.0- • 3-4-5 led.or.

4L O 10 Dforent Ebv.
i L

..,2>- e C.1-6, T,6L.v.4, 2
R••ch §460 8
C f Cod ,8 3

iGould Holues, fne. Mb . 1

Bdik .d D.®4.
-

61 *2350 - E- GL 34194

--OR.

. I. I .. . J ....-..----:4.-.-



. III ... I.
f

eR™ MA'rrRESS, #08 •0 HO TRAIN - demonstrator 158 F Er-d 1loor hardtup SELECT . . . -. -- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesdav C lue,0 24, 1962 7
' niture Enterprise, 2932 met including antique und . aut,natlc Innimismon i·-16- , - 18 -:----

.

SALE REAL KITATE Wayne Rd., PA 2-4919 tfc diesel engines Complete power Iteelbg Full price !961 Mercury 4 door hardtoo CONTRACTS. PET FO".ALE

i EWECTR RANGE. *I.• aGile of town and country only 05. - automatic - ridio - heater ....reAGES F-'AME.Y into:n/ 0,0. nu*:u Ent*pr*®, :m Maple cedar chest - early - white walls - extral Don't

- rents for $90 and Wayne Rd.. PA 24919.
Uon. GL 3-0647 after 5 pm MEST** *A..E- 1 year guaranteed warranty CASH offer for house equities to change in our future plans

DON er DO A THING -

tfc american. Excellent condi- D miss this one at $1.895. POODLES and Cockers - clue HOLD EVERYTHING
1,000 down - payments ogr.n 'T.V.'. for sal.. GL 3- 7cper month !95!Mle - SCif. tfc ...... .... Inquir; 80 Virginia week. - Rose-Lynn Kennels will have

--

ot *122

a*s ana insurance. $13,ZtRI. .t, 1 .mn . 3-9235 evenings. Gross:nanc place - sell - and give to the1411)0 N Sheldon Road vir GAS STOVE 2#" size *45 YOUR DOG will thrive on 1295  Arbor ROId enal amr. preymam. GL some Poodles and Cockers to ' --- I - 1.- ./. - - . . ... --

f477 or GA 1-3124 117}Tom»tek gas Oryer that new VIP dog food. High in

I ,

dle-'t w/k - $!5 3. Protein - energy and fat Pal-
DUALITY CUSTOM ranch -,1783. GL k atable chunk form. 25 pounds g $*00 Comet - Meteor - Monterey right home. 36651 Schoolcraft,

$225 Saxton Carden Center 534 Forest Livonia. GA 2-1960. -7c TERRIFIC SALE !
 GERMAN Shepherd puppies -2 large bedrooms - glassed,EMENCI Provincial daven- - 387 W. Ann Arbor Trail. 1969 CHEVBOLE¥ B.scayne Downt6wn Ph,mouthn sunporch - heated garage. port - 2 chairs - miscellan- Ply,nouth 70 2 #IN - radio - hester -•* Beld - cut stone fire- AKC registered NO 2-9966.

te - priced to seU - 8.2 eous tables. Maple dinette whil will tir-. Lims than 1,69 FoRD Gatane - 2 door - , Tc, Durin 9 10€eingM. Main St. - 453.9411. *f MI ** extenston table GL   2,*000 miles. Mint condition - hardtop - V-8 - Fordomatic CLASSIFIEDS3-7 - - GL 3-1384. 7c -. new ca, trade-in $995 . power steering -power BOXER puppies - championNeeded - ¥OUNGSTOWN Kitchen cab- FAPOUUCE Allison U,ed Cars - 199 Ply,n- brakes - radio - heater - white sired - 6 weeks old - $50. Of Our Show Room
inet - all steel - enamel. - outh Road - GL 3-4603 wall tires - black with red in- Ile

One Family Chrome trimmed - Black top
1966 MERCURY Monterey terior. $1 195 Allison Used GET RESULTS 38050 Schoolcraft.

$45 - GL 3-3600. 7c good michancial condition . Cars - 199 Plymouth Rcwd - PUPPIES - part collie. 7550
ro occupy luxuriously com- OIL BURNER - larile sized white side walls - radle - heat- GL 3-4603. Brookville Road - GL 3-

€           ·.· I · 7ppleted custom built home on and apt. sized electric stove Crab Apples Ind Cille, er. GL 3-3-8. after 5 pm. 7£Drury Lane in Glenview. Call GL 3-4195. k                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ,

A-O K P--=/9Builder - Robt. Widmaier REEZER - chest type - $150. open every day 9 a.m. til dark 1960 OLDSMOBILE - 2 door -
power Iteering - power

, Open Evenings 7 to 9 GL 34171. 7£ U„,.a- Z -.1,"I". brakes - meat belts - two

.'.-*...se. -44

4 163BERRY'S
GL 3-4047 TWO LOW-boy bunk beds - ...... .-O.„- hextra inow tires Excellent

7tf solid maple - complete - Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth mechanical condition. R e a- USED (ARS WITH
$60. GL 3*728 7c 1tf Sonable. GL 3-3398.
8 FOOT INTERNATIONAL 1960 FORD Sunliner 2 door ONE FULL YEAR

HMMZILL AppI-e rrrities whedatin= 2 BARGAINS
DODGES-DARTS-TRUCKS

Harvester deep freezer Fine
Dutch Hill Orchard hardtop - V-8 - Fordomatic

condition. *100. Brown nylon power steering - power WAIANnf
new. GL 3-7785. 7£

BENDD[ IRONER $15 GL 3- Pure Grape Juice son Uied Cars - 1- Plymouth 1961 Olds,nobile - straight
REAL BUY IN CITY Frame 7683 7c West of North Territorial Rd. Road - GL 3-4803. stick - $1,195. 0 Large Selection

ern kitchen. Full basement. - tables - love,eat - studio 47-tfc SELECT ... 1956 Cadillac club coupe · · 1 · 0 All Body Styles and Colors
1961 Rambler ...... $1,395

Garage Low taxes. Can be bed - wrought iron paito set NAVY BEANS 1-10 pounds - 1959 Mercury 4 door hardtop $995.
'57 Ford Fairlane 500 Convert.;had on Land Contract. - bamboo shade GA 1-0495 12 cents - 10 or Inore - aete,natie- radio - heater -*--'-'-'*--- -' 1- ....................... . 575  ...IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-$800 DOWN will get you this 'P pounds - 11 cents per pound. . power steering - power All 60 & 61 Models Irambling ranch on. a large

t in e township. Plrn-
 4590

Specialty Feed Co. GL & brakes. Good rubber Extra 1 '57 Chev. V-8 Sta.-Wagon, w/P-
outh School District. Priced ,<,.

.ALE MIB= 13 4-k lyler gfurrareiede wair;Tty - REDUCED - G-R- P.S. AB............. s775 1 B,ing Your FAMILY and SEE
--- - - -..-                                       ...                                                                              t. I ./.an

COZY RANCH with 3 bed- F•,al•- Wood 850 Priced From .1, Oy-rooms - built-ins in kitchen c AUTOS. TRUCK ETC. WEST BROS. Call Scout Joe Kritch '58 Pontiac Super Chiet w/hyd.,
Manager R & H ......

- tiled basement - attached ord or  cord delivered.
garage - gas heat. $16,500 Apple - mixed hardwoo€Is and Comet - Meteor - Monterey We Will Deal ! 1

kindling 1959 Metropolitan convertible. '58 Buick Special, 2-door Ht.,
Terms to suit. Convenient

.Doystern Electric em- between Eckle, and Haggerty price only $096. Beglinger
40028 Schoolcra Very low mileage. F u I

534 Fores 4
Bronze & White ....... 875 S A-VE UP TO $100453408 1 '59 Pontiac Catalina Ht., w/hyd.,REAL SHARP 3 bed!oom Pick up or Delivery  FIESTA RAMBLER

Downtown Plymouth Oldsmobile
brick ranch only 3 blocks 1955 CHEVROLET - 6 clyin-

Real Chan . . ............... 1290 ON 1962 Brand New DODGES
from school. Modern fam- FIREPLACE woods - sea- 1205 Ann Arbor Road der - standard transmis- Cadillac
:4it:;nlible ba:NnAW .:rd ai .nt;eht:! GL 3-3600 0016. 40950 Micol. 7p 684 Ann Arbor Road Extra nice ................. 9190 1962 Dodge 440 Sedan, Many Extras.

sion. Runs good. $95. GL 3- '60 Corvair w/auto T., R & H, 1962 Dodge 440 Hard Top, Loaded, Vynel Interier Trim.

Name your terms. hvery. GL 3-8493 after 6 - 1962 Polar, 500 Hard Top, 305 Engine, Torque Flite,
NEWLY DECORATED 2 bed- GL 3-1686. 5-21c '80 DODGE 9 passenger •1.1959 PONTIAC Catalina

gon - take over 7 payments door hardtop - V-8 - hydra
GL 3-7500 '60 Ford Sunliner, All while, w/ Bucket Seats, Red & Whle Trim.

tfc
ioom home close to Stores. Th... at $38.95. See at 38101 Amr- matic - power steering - pow- P.S. &B...... ............. 9450 1962 Plymouth Sporm Fury, 2dr. Hard Top, Torqueflile,Pt Ms:r:nt 20:38:0,43:t. Transistor Organ 6 PONTUmtar Chief '60 Pontiac Venlura,Coupe,

5-8c hit:ll -tirraeio:i,•1.Alli- 1 , V-8, Bucket Seats, P.S., P.B, W.W. Tires - Low Miles.

VACANT LAND. 144 acre $499 (Now) H T. - low mileage - good ZaY!fne Pyrnouth 15 whi- w,red trim ......,.... 1675 Also . . . A Large Selection
with over 100 fruit trees. condition - GL 3-3138. 7p IHJOINESI -
125 ft. frontage on Ann 13 pedals

'56 PONTIAC engine. Clean - 1959 Rambler 4 door - stand- OPPORTUNITIES .Ah ....6. O -.......a-. ..'.--- I Of Used Cars
Arbor Trail. $5,000. Can be 2 manuals Tood runnine. $60. GL 3- ard transminsion - economy
had on Land Contract with

CALL LES KING 3756. Ask for bave. 7
11,000 down.

OX 7-7424 1960 CADILLAC Convertible

1200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - white - executive car -
on display at original owner - $2,895 - Ypsi-

GL 5310 · Bud's T.V. lant, 483-1828. 7*

1962 PONTIAC Grand Prix -
1136 Sumpter Road automatic - power brakesMULTI-LIST SERVICE
Belleville, Mich. - power steering - aluminum

wheels. FI 9-3165. 7c
5tf

1957 FORD convertible V-8 -
##000*,0,•0*00*0*044*40**** PARDON ME - You hke to automatic - radio - heater

ski? . Ski Davos, Switzer- - white wall tires. Good con-flOm. @eAftg :;:i; . write Box 180. c/o 1_4806 or GL 3-1796.
Sw two wook, - inter- dition $495 or best offer GL

Liti k KAI. EgrATI The Plymouth Mail. "P 1960 RAMBLER American 4
DOM'T STOP eating Be' door wagon - radio - heater

0 - W. A- A-, 7- W.i safely withDiet blets. Only I cents. - white wall tires - beautiful

Beyen Drui
red fintsh - automatic. Like

4'' new. Only $1,396. Alhgon Uled
G L 3,7800 COW MANUBE. GA 1-43lt Cars - 199 Pl,mouth Road

_ A. ", 3- 1-0 19: 'or GL 3-4603

6 cylinder. Full price only
$995

FIESTA RAMBLER
1205 Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-3600

$ELECT ...
1*1 Comet - radio - heater -

white walls - custom trim.
Only $1,395.

1 year guaranteed warranty

WEST BROS.
Comet - Meteor - Monterey

New Wholesale

Distributor Wholesale
Part of Full Time

Outstanding merchandising
program developed by AAA
nationally known mfir. of
pens and writing instru-
ments is now being released
on a first-come basis to

qualified individuals. Your
investment will fInge from
$1,000 10 $5,000 and is pro-
tected by name brand mdse.
a n d optional repgrchase
agreement. Youj-w 411 be
your own boss in a proven
high profit operation suo-
plying dealers established
for you. No selling neces-
sary.

9950sharp ...................

'61 Ford Fairlane, 2 dr., Jet black
........................ 9390

'61 Pontiac Catalina, 4 to choose
9890from .. ...................

'62 Pontiacs ... Hardtops, Convertibles, Ste.
Waeons ...AH sharp w/hyd.,RAH, W.W.,
Power and priced to -11 f M. One year war-
ranty. -

Y-Ir, Irs the Idel-Berries Wh- You Deal With

BERRY PONTIAC, INC

1960 DODGE 4 Dr. Sodan, R. & H, W W
Tires, Economy 6 ONLY 995

1059 DODGE Custom Royal, 4 Dr. Sedin, 4195V-8, Torqui-flioe, R. & H., P.S., P.B.
5 Irand Now Tiros, 29,000 Miles.

Visit Our New Complete ...
Service Department

Service on all Makes of Cus & Trucks

Forest Dodge, Inc.
-             garcen, Ir"14 ang InruDDer,.

For first conside}ation in I 874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. GL 3-2500 Livonia's Dodge - Dart Dealer

$11,080. Buy on a new G.I. - * 1965 FORD . V-8 engine. 534 Forest : your area write immediate- I

neat 3 bedroom rineh. Full 1 USED CARRIER Air Coo- ;c Downtown PIYmouth Box *834
Good condition. GL 3-3080 ly in confidence te:  34955 Mymouth Rd. al Wayne Rd. GA 7-1250

blement - lot is 00' x 1*0 ditioner - Excellent shape. Elkins Park, Pa.
Ir• in the country - Nankin Inquire at Hubb, a Gilles - FALCON 4 door - 1960 Model . .1 .                                                                           -

7

h.

Twp. on paved Rd. Pay- 1190 Ann Arboo Rd. phone Deluxe trim - standard
ments $79 per month m. GL VI# 0-t transmisaion -new tires. Very .
clyde taxes and inatrance TREES . ever/re- sh=le good •hape. $925. GL 61781 -" r V ,$ T . 4

..

\.1

013,2". lIt LICellent Conal: tre,44 flow ®Tring tnes, .v

tion. In Plymouth - 3 bed- shrobs Gorslne Farm Nur- '35 CHEVROLET 3 door '- 6
room ranch- breezeway Iry, gl E•st jlzmo Road. cylinder - ra0 - heater 2-:Businessl:%#Directoryg00and 14* car garage - nice Milford. 32tf automatic transmission. GL
yard - good neighborhood.
$1,000. down will take care FREE FOR removal - 18' x 3-3239 7.8p

of all closing costs on a new 62' chicken house - useable 1962 CHEVROLET impala 2
F.HA. This one won't last for chickeng tool shed - door hardtop - radk - heat- .

so Dee it today. garage or horse barn. Inquire er - powerglide - white and
$11.®O Close to dAwntown. Saturday or Sunday - 38000 red interior - white wall tires. 1.0 8.-d:lin, Excav.re I u.d.aplne M„gas,or,le Special Services

*uy this newly decorated - Six Mili Rood mear Haggerty #,395 Allison Used Cari - .
older home - completely ?c 199 Plymouth Road - GL 
furnished. You can move METAL GARAGE door. 025 4803 Kirk and Son
rieht in. Full basement - <92511 Plvrnnuth RA GL 3- CHFVROLET 192 4 & autn- r-----.... ........... Jim French Dan Fowler George Pardy REDFORD john J. Cumming

-n™tic-F -radbA- -healir Trucking Moving & Storage PLUMBING & HEATING1 6 car garage - call for =00 7-8c Trucking
aDoointment today.

*fl»0. You can own this IM:; 22:4· 102 =. ;72*;Cr*M £6t Dormnt *lia tk Trucking & Excavating 24 HOUR SERVICE..

home with payments of $17 ip kitchom eu,to,nizing, gar- BULLDOZING Sod - top soil - peat humus 42320 Ann Arbor Rd. New Work - Repair Work

M, menth which includes PICTURE WINDOW - 0' x ale•. and bree»eways. State sand and gravel
SODDING Plynnouth Electric Sewer Cleaning

taxes and insurance There 5'10" - 2 mow tires . 1 70,COME¥ '62 - 2 door - aulb licen,ed. 10 years experin- WATER LINES GL 3-4622

bedrooms - large car- x 15 - 9461 Bronkline. 7p matic transmission - radio - GL 3-4619 or GL 34285
BY THE JOB OR YARD GL 3-4263

- deluxe trim - white Ince. SEWERS 5tf Top loil, ptat humus, and fill Local Agents for 9008 ROCKER - PLYMOUTH

living and dining RED CluFFON ,hort formal hwe„a,er - etc. Private - GL S. GA 5-2099 f fc1 - basement - 2 car will 1/,hetti itraps. M k SAND and GRAVEL dirt, sand a68 gravel and Allied Van Lines
te - on paved St. in M atching stole. Perfect coa- 43-tfc grading. Available November lit .

outh. dition. Size 0. *10. aL 34071. 1900 MERCURY - hardtop - Ken'i Fix-It Shop GA 1 -8620 anytime SOD GL 3-5380 World's Largest Movers A. A. customer's serviceS acres on Beck Rd radio - heater -pi -pba 1 building site with USED GARAGE d.or 8 x 0.- white side walls - very :064 We fix anything. anytime, for 1450 Junctior• Plymouth Main Office 274 S. Main Street

already in You ran 72 Ball St 7c condition - Call GL 132*1 anybody, an,plice
his parcel on contract. FIVE GRAVES in Riverside k Repair Ind Sharpening service GL 3-3505 uc 16893 Lahser, Detroit GLenview 3-3535

GL 3-1244 41 Schoolcraft GA 5-2820

. P•-0 016 ..0 -29•metery - Pl"nolith. *ll 1911 CHEVROLET im,ala .p 7 a.m. -8 p.m. tic Sycan'ore -Farms Misceli.neous Rep- tfc 0 24 Hour Answering Service 2
p.. grave. Writo Mn James convertible - V.5 - power- and Service

Painting and Decorating 0 Wake-Up Service •
Your Number or Ours .

1 Elell - Box C - Hillman, :116 - radio - heater - white 1-,1 - . I Check-In Service 'Michigan. '-4 wall tires. New car.trade-In., - Merion mod at WASHER dryer parts - ( do Low Monthly Rates
im now cutting 2 year old

.

TWO HEIFERS - 1 bred - 1 $1,995 Allison Uled Can - Arrowimith - Francis it ourself repair kits) Car- LEE Gtf :Iteer 6 1.0 lan - Saturda 190 Plymouth Hoad - GL 1- Excavating & Bulldozing macf Washer service, 33499
0 Sunday In/ evenings Electric Corporation 7278 Haggerty Rd. Ford Road. GA 5-1790 ( mile BASEBOARD HEATING :

IGERATOR. 0 2 0/ 1 <M"/1 CNgi PUMP 10. 50 gal. 19,4 De*yrO - Goed Co-/S COM.LETE n,DUSTRIAL
DITCHING - SEWERS

BASEMENTS - GMAD™G between Joy and Warren east of Wayne Road.) 4 Ciontractors DELCO HEAT

D'*njture Ehterprise. 332 oil barrel - 1 space heating tion all around - $200 453- COMMERCIAL SERVICE DRAGLINE - FILL SAND • BY GENERAL MOTORS :.Sne Rd., PA 24919. tfc Oil stove and 250 gal. tank - 4392 'c' Di,tribu:oc.4 Fluorescent By the Hour - By the Job Hau| it In your trai|er EXPERT -WATCH and clock

1  ANTIQUES 1 ced bu//,01 Ie-,dry 0*ow- 1961 RAMBLER station wa- h Coll Cal"de Lamps and Save 1 maker. Leon'm Watch and and , , A complete baseboard hot :

repair by certified watch PAINTING

with . 0.1 hak, OL 34)¥ gon. GL.3-0630 $695

Clod* Ropr, 831 Penniman.Machine Tool Wiring - LOUIS J. NORMAN
r REFINISHED FOR SALE '57 Plymouth Bel- Prompt Maintenance ... tic DECORATING wa*r heating system nli .

' Al,o Cablhe€ Work STUDENT vedere - 4 door - power PW, 1110 make deliver*am or ed and backed bytenI .
brakes - power steering - V-8 ..Moun. D. - Motors C We do 041681 E. A- Arbor Trl¥  44 „u, tor..1- sodding MATTRESSESand box HOME and COMMERCIAL ;reNBEGINNER MANOS butornatr - Adlb-- heater - ..Ill:

'ob. si=J* M -9'INTERIOR *nd EXTERIOR •-ir mervic,7B.. oil :' while -Wl tire• - GL &013 0.*10,1 1--1 Iitimate, G Lenvie, 3411
See our ret- •he„room # PATCH PLASTERING housei Nothing down, $13 -

systems for new or old .S X|PIECE Irly ind c.r-,• I floq, &4# Ind up 'fftl¥ 5 ;c **0 Free EstimatesGL 3-4475 * tgeb PORD Falcon 2 door - Sh Mile Ind Earhan Road. 34*1494 mo.For exact price on,our -
GRIA-ELS OFFERS tandard shift - radio - heat- »hak BA Pf H..ing & Coiling

Two mmel tiac job, please call anytime. 
.....G. ...Ba",D NEW er. Spare neve, -- EL/w 0134723 Co. telephone CUC E-3021, South

Trail. Adamof ]ding uc
SPINE'r PlANOS mihe. 01,195 Allison Uald tfc ---. GA 1 -0500 .

. . ---- 1 .

IN
g al

ill

Lk"/1/

1/1*L GROUP 01 =hoel li<3496*n gas ranges now ready
f desale. Ren,emberl *lae
rbles are Ins 81 1 Ner
oD *nd selling for a fraction

1.rir original price. Alt
of Magic Chef and N

!plr available. Alio Bome

1** laundry equipment. 3 FUEL
Tir*s arranged. You may $10 ea
ply *at same time and place $15 u.
al *rvice bill. heater 0
en till 9 p.m. Fridays 7c stove *10

ADr*IQUE oak dining room waiher 1
t - 663[4; - $100. FI 0462 jgJillj

¥1 be Been at 74!0 Salem own ]

1p covered
12 Lr--- -- /3.M ing Ind

I.*

. pe ld., *=6,
 14ORGE Electric Stove. set. a
**od rondition, Deluxe mo- condithl

TR..1.

Dom .=. tars - 199 Plymouth Road -
G43..... :Mil.1 *99/

rinnell's" '56 FORD Vidorii h A-1

co.(huo GL 14§64. 7* C./Al/ /9 4*mestic
323 S. Main 1962 CORVAIR Meg- co..0 92,1 09'P.,4,1 wiring
6..Ad= silver blue - GY. 9-408¥ /1 , ..., .. - 1 . I

- automatic transmission -, F**LIMA

O 2-5667 Hubbs & Gilles
OIL storage tanks- 2 spice oil beaten rbird *door hard-' 1100 Ann Arbor Road

1 electic hot ..te. top - amtornatic - r.me -r
» 0 1 eharic cook le.ter - p-ve, st,ering -

Glenview 3-6420

I. - 1 automatic Norge power brakes. E*tra sh*p. tle

95. GL 3-7033. 7p Special . $1.795.
1 09, I.le. (ME, 10..,4 year lu...te,d war,ant,c f. Sificf'| 'vici
[ight weight canvas
boat. Fun fo• paddlr WEST BROS. WATKINS
shiling. Call GL i

'4*....Afl.7 -PRODUCTS
wihter coat and slick

534 Forest PETER A MILLER
t,6::Lirdell GL 3-3973
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A and W

Heating & Cooling

(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill

Plymouth
i

Day or 1ght
G L **9

1tf

PEZSONAL IN]U 4 your

1 C.,wntown Ply,n,Wh

tle 400. d ...5 8 16•06'tfc ..17.

- - PLU""/9
P-s-$-t! SUPPLIES

Sell¥: r,Idl * wholesale

F,pr best .sul• •dvitise in Ibe p..mouth
, . - plumling Supply

14 W. Uberty St.

Plymm,th Mail Busioa. Pib GL 3-2882
tle

tory. You -ad thid Think how - 4.-- G.M."I
1

We sharpen skates and take

maly oth•. w..1,1 have,.1. 1 'Pete'§ Shoe Repair
Uild Whals /0 trade ins.

PHONE Gl 34500 j 322 8. Main
GL 3-#73
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MOORE
FURNACE :
28289 Five Mile -

Livonia -

tic 2

Trees and Sh•68 =

EXPERT TREE -

SERVICE :
Trimming -Cabling Z
Thinning - Rein-all
Spraying - Feeding
hwured and Reliable :

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery :
11 9-1111 :
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8 THE PLY MOUTH MAIL Wednisday. 00'ber 24, 1 „6,- How l Earned My F/rst Do#4,qixigtx--XEF:-XiEX-6:==Xildx==X==XEd
X

IJ Featuring The ,1 A girl friend had to plead Today, Margaret is a good
·'· with Margaret Wilson to take deal busier than she was when

 Largest Selection ||| a job at The Penn Theatre ... she was selling candy briefly
X .,. and it led to Margaret's first over The Penn's candyOf Records " dollar and eventual part-own- counter.

Friday  ership in the popular Plym- She found time recently,
: outh movie house. however, to take a five-week,In Western

Anij lili -I earned my first dollar be. 9,000-mile-long vacation

Wayne lili hind the candy counter right through several western states.
.. County  Il cently from her office at The interest in Colorado, Nevada,>· here," Margaret recalled re- Margaret visited points of

lili Penn. She was a year out of California. Oregbn and Wash-
.. · · high school and was debating ington. She smiled over the

Im over taking a job in the per- good fortune she encountered
sonnel department at Michi-at the gaming tables in

X gan Bell Telephone Co. Nevada.

 Shi ricalled thi turn 01 -1 won." she explained,
X •vent• thal tod her to Th. with a laugh of delight.
m| mir of 1945. anecdotes that happened to

Penn It was early in the lum. She laughed over several
her during her years at The

/ *'' "A friend of mine. Nina Jean.Penn. too.
LI  Lawson, was working at The •Whon I wu working al
 . Penn at the time," Margaret the theatre'§ candy count-

770 PENNIMAN AVE. "Nina worked behind the to comi in and buy six orX.Mek  recollected the other day. .r,·' she said, "a man used
'l™OU™, MICHIGAN :, candy counter, but had decided ....n packages of Ju.JY

® she was going to quit. Fruits all at once
P- 1 ' L ____ .'

Open

Thursday,

f

Saturday

Till

9:30 p.m. 4.7

t

WITH OUR

SENIOR CITIZENS FLORSHEIM
BY IVA SHIPLEY

GL 3-6274

brings you
The weekly meeting of the 4

Senior Citizens was held Oct.

18 in the Masonic Temple COMFORT
with a large attendance.

Several of the members are that's in
still in the hospital and some
are ill at home. We wish them

al] a speedy recovery. ST-¥LE
Shuffle Board at the Bird

School Wed. night was well
attended. Members can play
every Wed. night from 7 10 9.

Birthdays for the members /"L -

who had birthdays in Oct.
were remembered with a deli-
cious birthday cake and greet-
ingS.

Cards also were enjoyed by
the niembers.

Our next meeting will be a
pot luck Oct. 25 at 12:30.
Hoslesses were Zadie Fischer
chairman, Evelyn Fisher,
Esther Fisher, Ethel Micc,1
and Addie Storrie.

'r
NEXT TO THE PENN THEATRE :V When she told Harry Lush --1 ney were Ior nis norse,

X ·'· she intended to quit, he asked fhe added. "We still sell them,
-' =' -- .:--- 7-=>:3=23:·:1:·:-->:ZE:·:->:75>:6-' Nina herself to get a replace- but to the best of my know--       t -i..

ment. Nina and Margaret ledge nobody buys them for
were - and still are - close horses anymore.'

-                                         friends. Margaret lives in Plymouth .
Colony subdivision in a home ..I-.--4.*-

"She asked me if I'd take she bought two years ago. Her
the Job," said Margaret, "and parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. Scott Velill.-Terry Says... couldn't decide because i Wilson, have lived at 44640 Margaret Wilson -.1 -.I.-

had this opportunity to go to West Ann Arbor Rd. since                                                                      -
work for ·Bell Telephone." 1936.- --

HALLOWEEN h Widnes¢lay,
But Nina was persi,;tent and

Oct 310 ... And we are ready finally Margaret gave in. $25.95
She went to work for Mr. News Briefs d P&A THEATRE - Plymouth  .

 Other Styles fromwith many special goodies .
,ush behind the candy counter   

Phone Gl 3.1360  $19.95 to $34.95
Specially d«orated for this occ. for a couple of months."

'

sion.

Please call in you. Bpecill

orden early
MARVIN TERRY

.

• FRIED CARES
with Chocolate

or O-ange 6 For 36'
Icing

31.4 35&/ 0 Decorated Cookies . . . . Sc each

'1¥P" 4, , 0 Cup Cakes ......8c each

/ 1.1.2 J:,6/-+AI.... A

As it turned out, that was
exactly how long she did re-
I main beh i nd the caijdy
counter - two monthf. But
she didn't leave The Penn by
any means.

Instead, Harry Lush ap-
pomted her an assistant cash-
Ibr at all three of his movie
houses - Thd Penn, the P &
A Plymouth, and the P&A
Northville.

Seven short months after

going to work at The Penn's
candy counter, Margaret was
made a full-time cashier at

the P&A Plymouth.

"I got s„ interested in the
movie house business." she
recalled last week. "that I

Mr. and Mrs. George liowell, Nova Scotia, Cape Brenton Is-
of 11329 Gold Arbor, spent five lands, Npwfoundiand, Prince,
days last week travel ing Edward Island, the New Eng-
through the staje with their land Stalts and northern On-
daughter MI·S.·054'ar Ford. tario. In Nova Scolia they
During the trip they visited hav,· had rain every day since
Mr. Russell Kirt, of Luding- Jime 1. the worst wet spell in
ton, formerly , of Plymouth, its history leaving their crops
who is recoverifig from a hurt standing.
attack. ...

... Mis. L. P. MeGitive of Green

Seaman James Haynes, son Bay. Wis., formerly of Plym-
of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Haynm<.outh. arrived Friday for a
of 1146 Simpson, stationed visit with tier friends Mr. and
with the U.S. Navy in Hi,no- Mrs. James Litture on Hard-
lulu, was a dinner guest of ing St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallarr Laury. ...
formerly of Plymouth, and M r. :md M i s. I.. R. Crane

now of lionolulu, last week. returned Monday from a ten-
... day visit in the ea,*t with

Mr. and Mrs, Edwr .A n....Ac *kri; r e..1. ..n,1 A ...i,f}.4-D•-1/'-1•.'li'

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE

JOCK MAHONEY - MAVIS DANA

"Ta rzan Goes to India" - Color
ORSON WELLS - VICTOR MATURE

"The Tartars" - Color

STARTING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

7--1-=:GEEER
ING BeST OF ENalmS8 DIND Di { Al111'id. PRODU(.TIOIL- 1 ¢01UMBIA MOIRI S R[lia

The Recrrt ingredient in these Florshrim Shoes is the
comfort built into theni-that only tile wearer knows
exi+. They contain every,known feature for the
hard-to-fit, yet look fur all tlic „orld like fine custom
styles. .

I USE YOUR PLYMOUTH OR SECURITY CHARGE O

0.731.---

"Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"
Ilsort of macie mysel! a pest in of Alpena, spent
liMr. Lush's office. with Mr. and Mrs

-- I
Pennev and Terry.

liu ... I U '. L. 1-1.

M U 1.4 U,4-h'.U. ... .uvv, Thursday Mr. ilnd Mrs. Bentley A il!/-
Avery Crane und daughter, Susie,

290 South Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390
of Powell who reside in Morris Plains,

N.J.

4

I Witi - .......I...1
-1 ..

SPECIAL 4 '*I think he started teaching Rd.
. HALLOWEEN , Mil. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick-LAYER CAKE  me all about the business ... ...mostly out of self-defense " ,//lill//////I,lil

she said. Schmeman, of 7095 N. Terri- str„,ii :ind d:,upliter and hus-
.. 7.- In January 1950, Margaret torial Rd., accompanied by her band, Mr. and Mrs. D.vi·ntt

i became general manager of at! parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coda Salow were recent guests of
Store Hours 8 am. to 6 p.m. Friday 8 a.m. 10 9 p.m. 1 three movie houses when Mr. Savtry, attended a hor:Le aur- Mrs, Vic'kstrom's brother und

Lush moved to California. tion in the Amish territory of wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert

TERRY'S BAKERY Four years later, Lush allowed Shipsherwana, Ind., last Fri- Carlson in Cadillae
the leases on the two P &A day. ...
theaters to expire. and from ... Mr. and Mrs. Edmund W. ,

"We Can't Bike like Mother-But Mother Likes Our Baking- then on Margaret devoted all Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe. of Jcilli- 1 Wit·dertic,Id, daughter. Heidi
880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest GL 3-2161 of her business efforts to The Lodge, Lake Leelanau, Mich., Lee und son, Michael Eclinund

Penn. is in town this week on her of Caro visited her parents,
1%1 ' Two years @go, when Mr, way to Florida for the winter. Mr. und Mrs. R. Cirhocki ort

... Ann St. recently.- Lush died, Margaret became Grorge Ricmer is convales- ... a partner. cim: at his home following a Mrs. Paul Wiedman,of
That fall, she and Mrs. three-week confinement in St.- Narth Territorial Rd., will be

fol· the -fl/nut On. €,nteh.tahvr£.t Lush, who has since moved Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor. a luncheon hostess Friday en-
back to Plymouth herself. ... tertaining in honor of tlic
purchased Melody House and Kenneth McPherson, of this birthday of Mrs. Andrew Var- i

-/4 THE PANTHEATRE could advertise it as featuring amotor trip covering 7000 Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller, Mrs.

boosted the stock of records city, and William Johnson of gh.i of Detroit. Other guests i
on hand to a point where they Ludington, have returned from will be Mrs. L. R. Von Stein, 

"the largest sc·lection of re- miles . through Ontario, Pro- Walter Gemperline of this city
Plymouth, Michigan cords in Western Wayne vince of Quebec and the Gaspe and Mrs. A H. Dohmen of ' d--'; phone GLenview 3-0870 County." Peninsula, New Brunswick,!Detroit.

*3% f '

4.../.9%3

Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., Oct. 24,25,26,27

t

ra.-

.

/W/33*9'25'.4-2'ia" 2

.tne - flash of intensely persEnal

mlrat.2 bold motion picture enter-
drama...a brilliant bolt of ---*

rKertainment...a film beyond
the usual ! starring ANNE BANCROFT and
introducing PATTY DUKE with VICTOR JORY

t... .4    . '
...'- ./"/i/./Il--

Cartoon

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9.00 - /1410/1//34*/187# ·2---7 4*r' .· **e:IM.-

Saturday Matinee - Oct. 27
.

r Fabulous World of Jules Verne
- Color -

..

'>>A©.

kE?fy.f

414·

%24

.,

..

.i

EVEN NEWER BEHIND THE WHEEL!

Plus Canoons 1

Showing; 300 ind 5:00

One Week - Sun. thru Sat., Oct. 28 thru Nov. 3 

F*alt Disnqrk happiest motion picture Im al- a

•XJ'/0644
- 1 TECH.4204.OR' IWALT DINETS|i a=12 1I

ANGEUA

- kcause of lack of family Inowtainment in foritoming film
rele-0 The Ponn Thialre bonds ils policy and bfinm you Ihig

I delightful Disney Duo.
Sh.wing Schedule

- AA••. 0•u M.

p -Almose Angels" 1:00-3:30+40-9:30 - 6:30 and 9.18
Box office opon 12:30 .01 Owk' 0-n .:00

: -lady & Th. Tramp" 2:35-5:25-8:15 - 0-06 -4

1

/-,me

**waymoetrn 
.reD..

concrete roads keep their riding smoothness!"
The 11-1 Read Tnt celfirm: 1,1 #,14 HON PAVEMENTS 11 THE IATIONAL ROAD TEST
that -*4*- lastin, *4-4 COMPAIED 11 mll,6 QUAUT,*

Concrete and asphalt were tested side by side ..
on 5 loops in the recent National Road Test, I 4.0
sponsored by the American A-ociation of
State Highway Offlcials. L)aded truck8 trav-

-4 -

eled 17 million miles over the hundreds of I
pavement test sections..

At the end of test (two years of traffic),the -1 -
surviving sections were mensured for riding -

-
quality. Concrete averaged "very good.
Asphalt averaged "fair."

It's with good reason that concrete is

preferred for important roads such u state I
primary routee. The low upkeep cost of con-
crete saves taxpayers money year after year. -1 - CONCRETE - -

..

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION I

A Natio•al orgait-ion lo imp-e aNd ...1....1 fli'.d n.....144 * 1.-- -1:. 4 0.'£'i' .1.*
011 D.............. 4.11........-1

4/

2.7

IASPHALT 

You'll never know how really new a 1963 Cadillac can
look until you've seen it from the driver's seat. For
only in artion does this great car reveal all its secrets.

}tere's a hint of what you have in store: A newly
refined engine ao silent you won't be quite sure it's

running-until you touch the accelerator pedal.
And then ! The instantaneous response will bring

you quickly up to date on Cadillae's new true-center
drive line. For a8 the big car glides away from the

curb and down the road, you'll experience a wholly

new sensation in smoothness. The exclusive design

and precision amembly of the new Cadillac drive line

NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

8,4 Thi OM, Exhibit At Tho Ditrolt

1

makes the.flow of poweElrom engine to rear wheels
incredibly smooth under all load and road conditions.

And whi| you're at the wheel, be sure to adjust it
to your favorite angle. This year, the.new Cadillac
adjustable steering wheel moves easily to :ix different
positions. It'B an extra.cost option, convenient for the
family and especially refreshing on long journeys.

But these are only a few of the ®eventy ways in
which Cadillac performance, ride and handling have
been advanced in 1963. Make an early date with your
authorized dealer to 8it at the wheel of a new Cadillae.

It's the world's nicest place to sit.

'A
-

FOR 1963

AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

0 PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Auto Show • Cobo Hall. October 10-m

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, INC.

+ + 17.41 - 1-0_Z U 

..1---

.....1
· - ·.-·· 0- ·-:i:-17 :fo-2-3 3:2.3-122Z-
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Ch=ber Warns

0%'PL OUT
Alainst ••gus BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES ...

AIL Uniform Sales..
The Plymouth Community

Chamber of Commerce has
issued a warning to local

ines(lay, October 24, 1962 Section 3 business and professional peo-
ple to be on guard against
bogus uniform salesmen and
their phony bargain offers.

The warning was issued by
the Chamber here and was
based on information contain-
ed in a recent National Better
Business Bureau, Inc. service ,
bulletin. ... IM..L ./ E.L..la... C...:... __ C.I. C.J. h...L.. 11.....

J

Lp BIG· I
Wi41

According to the bulletin,
the field of "uniform sales- hllu •PE WIGU Ul raul:lull) 90¥1111ID - JaIG &11UD VCZINGI J'l
men" has long been plagued ..= -=----=-- -„,--=----- 1-with fraudulent operators who 1
accept deposits on the pur- . COUPON SPECIAL  WIN A $50 U.S. SAVINGSchase of uniforms but fail to I
deliver the uniforms.

. tlpx -
-/ PLERA'll;The imposters display im- 1 /ildM>, 1 PLYMOUTH HIGH Mill BOND EVERYDAY FOR 1 FULL

pressive-looking catalogs and . i //*=/ | | YEAR ... ENTER TODAY
order books and induce salesthrough se,mingly-appealing ' | '7,1 2 j"two-for-one ' bargain offers. SPECIAL ...

SUPER PLENAMINS SWEEPSTAKES

Instead of delivering the J-
uniforms, however, the bogus
salesmen pocket all deposits .r *A -------

and hurriedly move on to the
next town, according to the  MEGAPHONE 9"!c  1 DON'T FORGET ..(
bulletin. ,

Victims often wait weeks

=/t
------ ---- I the GOBLINSbefore realizing they have been swindled. With School Name and

It was suggested to local 
dectors, dentists, nurses, recep- COFORS (Plymouth Rocks) Wgh I ARE COMING!tionists, beauticians and other , 11

Coupon Ibusiness and professional peo- I with Chain to hang around your neck.              -ple who use uniforms, that ,
they can avoid being victim- _________________
ized in this manner simply by
dealing only with uniform
salesmen of known reliability. EADY NOW FOR

CLOWNING IT UP for the benefit of untold hundreds of spectators
at recent Fire Prevention Week observance events here were these
three acting firemen. A capacity crowd burst into laughter as the trio
doused themselves while a blazing fire ran unchecked behind them.
The three are, from left: Richard Groth, Larry Groth and Jim Stender.
A fourth member of the act was Don Fletcher. They performed as un-
official firemen during the prevention week observance festivities at a
fire equipment display site on Mill St. two weeks ago.

Eastern Star Holds 69th Installation
The 69th Installation Cere- Patron ; Gladys Colgan. Sec- Ellen Tobias, Adah: Carole

monies of Plymouth Chapter retary ; Alice Alsbro. Treas- Willard, Ruth; Edith Mer-
No. 115, Order of Eastern urer; Margaret Bunyes, Con- chant, Ester; Pauline Oliver,
Star were conducted in the ductress; Alta Mai Jones, As- Martha; and Elizabeth Blair,

The Plymouth Community
Chamberof Commerce -

through its membership affili-
ation with the National Better

Business Bureau can provide
assist@nce in determining the
reliability of any particular
sales person or firm.

Kiwanian Mark

37th Anilvers.y
Kiwanis members and guests

Erv Franklin, William Ros-
sow, Bob Nulty and Glen Wil-
liams enjoyed a steak dinner
at Lofy's Arbor Lill last week.

The Plymouth Club cele-
brated its 37th Anniversary
and honored two of the
Charter Members that are still
active, Ernie Allison and Fred
Thomas.

HARVEST OF VALUES AT BEYER'S DRUG

SACCHARIN - Danes 1/4 Grain

1000's Only 17'
Infant's or Adult's

Glycerine Suppositories 12's Only 13'
DRISTAN Cold Tablets R..

9. Now 72'
,,i INFRA RUB . ..... , 98( MOW 73'

7&047 IODINE GARGLE . . 0 98,
Now 73' Reg.

Red Rubber with Bakelite Stopper
Rex-R

Hot Water Bottle . . Reg. .1
$1.69 MOW 99' HailXy

Crest - Stripe - Colgate - Gleem

TOOTH PASTE . . Reg. 83, Now 67' 2 Piece
Size

-2

[ or Treat!

0 CANDIES

0 MASKS

o COSTUMES

0 PARTY FAVORS

ay Reg. 5.95

r Dryer .... only $399
, Set - Necklace & Earrings $2.00 ValueRoy Fisher would have been

of the Masonic sociate Conductress; Kathryn Electa. Ritual Pres.,ntation a charter member too, but it
16. Wickens, Chaplain; Margaret was performed by Irene Cook took him three months to get
their offitial Gill, Marshal ; Esther Jacobs, and Arnoldt Williams, approval from his employer to Regular $1.19 - 5 oz. Costume Jewelry
thy Matron and Organist; Ann Bule, Adah;
1 were Dorothy Beverly Henderson, Ruth; The corsages were a pur-

join the club?

ed Hadley, with Donna Travis, Ethser; Ple aster, blue carnations, Comedian Gus Howard en
PERTUSSIN--. ........ Now 97'

m and Martin Lucia Fedell, Martha: Mar- and white heart, purple sig- tertained the group with an
Rexall

excellent impersonation of a
German' Salesman and his ob-
servations of the United States. Super ANAPAC . Ta

A- - A .- A. - .

99 Set

Jones the retirina Matron and ion Coon, Electi
Patron. Agosta. Warder; an

June Hadley was the pre. Bunyea. Sentinel.
siding officer of the installa- Auxiliary Officers

lion assisted by George Marsee, American f
Bailey, Mabel G. Shaw, Past Winger, Christian 1
Grand Matron, Elsa Gerst, bel Olsen, O.E.S. fl''6¥19'r ude ThorT)45,- Sidi€ Cook: Asmsting· Ma
Weigle and Christina Eggert. Marsee, Assisting

Officers installed with the Ethel Lentz. Soloist ;
new Worthy Matron and Thorpe, Drill Lea
Worthy Patron were : Eliz- June Hadley, SI
at>eth Holmes. Associate Mat- Tributes.
ron: Martin Jones, Associate Courtesy Officers

a; Velma ni fying service, blue , fidelity
d Wilford and white loyalty. The heart

representing the chapter. The
are Carl colors also signifying the new

;lag; Ella Worthy Matron's theme "To-
Plag; Ma- lether let us build."
a,; Irene The dining room was dec-
rsnal : {1•-orafea around an embl@!h of
Warder: five stars within a heart. The

Gertrude The heart representing ader; and Lcnapter whose' stars emulate
:ar Point

the lessons. which are the
heart of our chapter work.

are Mary
The buffet table was dec-

orated with floral arrange-

BAA AK# ments and candalabra in th*
,/81*421 1 IN- colors for the coming year.
IUMEmle,Ue' The guest tables were deco-

01,#,- rated to represent the five
points of the star with match-
ing centerpieces.

Elizabeth Holmes was

which were served by The
chairman Of refreshrnents

White Shrine of Jerusalem.*EA-Ciq' <P-
€ "4

0

Ai

.241
.........ill

un ver. ju Ine guest speaKer
will be Peter Kalinke, a Ful-
bright Scholar from the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He was
born in Germany and during
the war was imprisoned three
years in a Russian Concentra-
Uon Camp. His subject will be
"Communism vs. Democracy".

On Oct. 31 the club will
sponsor a Halloween Party in
Kellogg Park. On November
24 the club will hold its an-
nual Kiwanis Knight Klub
Party.

/

URED =
.DIC.1 -

Ll

INSI

SAW

VAPORIZER ...

VICK'S Vapo-Rub

POUDENT Powder . 0
D-ure

MICRIN .....

ANAL/4

The regular' meetings are
held at 7:30 p.m. on the first

1,12 Tuesday of each month and
,' 9/ the special meetings at 7:45
U*45. p.m. on the third Tuesday
f63) of each month.

>\h Plymouthite Gains£ E l\.31

Hillsdale Degree
1 - IL

At the Fall Convocation at

Hillsdale College, the degree
1- IA of Barhelor of Arts was con-
F- nk; ferred "in absentia" on Eliza-
-/F beth Hazel Beck, daughter of

- /8 Mr and Mrs. S. HowardX#U Beck, 12138 Amherst Ct.

PlUS

AT YOUR

1 Gallon 01 S..99· Capacity -lily J
Regular i
89, Jar 73
*· Now 52'

...69€

Rogul•r 904 A,C
79, with 17, Coupon V h

SCISSORS
ALL SIZES

Sturdy· Handy

Special 59

REX FILM
620-120-127

Black & White

98<

Botle /0 /0

Ir. 15' lill

COLD TABLETS

VITA-MATES

Multi-Vitamins . .
Prevents common Vitamin dificionde:

Mon's & Women's

SHOE LACES WALLETS
Reg. 10€ and F-nch Punes

4 $ 1.49

3 for 10' 1 04 69
FINGER NAIL FLASHLIGHT

Clip with File BATTERIES

24

blets

WARFARIN
RAT & MOUSE

KILLER

Rig. $1.00

Onepo 79'

MANICURE

1\1 Bayer ASPIRIN
Reg. 73c - 100's

@lk ANACIN Tablets
 Regular $1.19

Rog. 55€

The degree was announced Ol 3-1200

by Dr. Michael Kolivosky, 500 S. H.-v
Academic Dean of the 118- 

year-old liberal arts institu- 
tion.

5 Pc. SET

ea. $1.49 69

Reg. Gianl

$ 1.00 Sizi 

Reg. 25, • D-C. AA

Only 10
Rq.

20€ 10

HALO SHAMPOO .

· · · ·Sale 69'

RQK 1/ >.3 441.re·:;074.-4.1 BOBBY PINS . . . . . . · Only 'U'
-Nk>.21 1 6711111finll;257 3-/"itive H..MRubberized innuf BABIES ONLY./, Rex-Ray Covers, 1 Yr. Gu• r.

pick a fresh American beauty ! ;
NYLON HAIR NETS - Save 15' - Now 3 fo, l Oc

t AGE LIMIT ...3 YEARS

Ilo WAUET PORTRAITS

WITH TEN

POSES TO CHOOSE FROM

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS CARD ENCLOSURE

By Appointment Call GA 7-0640
You Can Hive Confidence In

H. A. POWELL
22 Yeam Reliable S-vic,

28855 Plymouoh Rd.
Uvenia

·4<

This indigenously American look will make your casual
wardrobe bloom ! We vow it is the prettiest of peren-
nials with its country-round collar and rolled sleeves ...
which arc single needle tailored! It's a bouquet of 211 the
best for all of you... from young adult to sophisticated
lady ! In combed oxford, in white and yam dyed Nuc,
linen and other traditional colors. Pictured one 0£ a col-
1®ction. Siza &16.

$600
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-500 Women Turn Town Hall

Local Symphony Opener Attracts 800 |
Plymouth's 1962-63 Symphony con-

cert series opened on a fashionable
note last Saturday evening at the
High School gymnasium as more
than 800 persons attended the open-
ing concert, featuring piano Soloist
James Mathis and the 100-piece Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direction
of Wayne Dunlap.

Inclement weather held down the ,total
attendance.

Just as he enthralled the audience dur-
ing two selections at the concert itself,
Mathis later performed to an informal
standing group in the main lobby of the
Mayflower Hotel later durin, the intrigu-
ing "After-Glow" arranged jouitly by hotel

many women displaying fur pieces and
evening gowns.

The "After-Glow," a novel innovation
for this - the first - concert of the
Symphony's l?tht season, was termed a
large success by spokesmen later.

Seated at intimate tables in the two
dining rooms at the Hotel, some 200 guests
enjoyed a light supper and wine and
champagne amidst informal surroundings
that included candle light and soft music.

Mathis himself appeared to enjoy "After-
Glow" as much as anyone and capped the
evening of entertainment with 'several
piano solos at the keyboard of the hotel
lobby piano.

His earlier performance before a near-
capacity audierce in the High School gym-

from the works of famed composer Wolf-,
gang Mozart.

He used the Symphony Orchestra's own
$4,000 ebony Steinway grand piano during
the concert.

"After-Glow" was an informal affair

from the start and completely enjoyed by
the estimated 200 guests that turnki out
for it. Greeting the guests as they entered
the Mayflower lobby were officers of the
Symphony Society, including president
Robert Webber and his lovely wife.

Mathis was fecompanied at his table by
Wayne Dunlhp ·'the orchestra's familiar
and accompliabed conductor, as well as
Mr. and Mrg. Hans David. It was David,
a University of Michigan professor of
music, who "orchestrated" the opening

finesse was witness to his earlier Carnegie
Hall appearance last winter and told im-
pressively of why he would re-appear
there in the near future,

A Mozart concerto in three parts followed
the intermission and Mathis performed at
the Steinway in soft, intensive manner.
The Steinway, an inheritance of the Society
from the late Miss Loretta Petrosky, of
Northville, was dedicated in Mu;s Petro-
sky's memory during that number.

Mathis drew repeated curtain calls after
both of his performances and each time
paid his tribute - through hand-shakes
and wide gestures - to Conductor Dun-
lap and the Symphony Orchestra musi-
cians.

nasium was magnificently supported by the number on the concert's program, a selec- Dunlap concluded the evening, by direct-

Opener Into Fall Fashion Show
Pymouth residenta turnea out dressed At that time, he performed two concert followed before Mathis performed the sel- Hat" by De Falla.,

manager Ralph Lorenz and the Symphony musical accomplishments of the Symphony tion from the pen of Giovanni Gabrieli. ing the orchestra in a moving selection of
Society. orchestra. Two nocturnes, composed by Debussy, three dances from "The Three.Cornered

4 smart fashions for both events, with sellctipns, one by Prokofiev and another ection from Prokofiev. His skill and Next Symphony concert is Nov. 18.: The opening lecture of the Northville, last Thursday to Tele-Star, by complimenting ,
tecond annual Northville hear Malcoim Mu ji/,eridge, scientists and engineers on
Zrown Hall Series was the former editor of Punch for their feat, which now make:
icene of a showing of Fal] five years, speak on "Eng- it possible for people the
fashions, equal to any - ever lish and Americans." world-over to watch "Gun-

)iven in metropolitan · cities. A disciple of non-conformity smoke".
. Some 500 women, with 102 and writer of outspoken With the ever-present
4rom Plymouth, wearing articles for magazines and twinkle in his eye the urbane
tweeds, woolens and- knits, newspapers in England, India, and witty speaker deli,hted
DI Autumn shades, and furs, Australia, and the U.S., Mr. followers of both political
/athered at the P&A Theatte, Muggeridge poked fun at parties with comments about
- both former President Dwight

D. Eisenhower and President
TREASURES FROM John F. Kennedy. In pro-L___- claiming his approval and

1»moutb Pantries
said Americdhs missed their

love for monarch form· oi
government, Mr. Muggeridge

chance to adopt the monarch
system, by failing to estab-
lish Eisenhower as King Ike

the First. However, he
countered, they have another
chance now, by recognizing
and aiding the Kennedy dy-
nasty.

In a serious vein,.Mr. Mug-
geridge pointed out the im-
portance of humor in every
day life, both on a personal
basis and on an international

basis. He sugge#ted that r-
-                               hai)6 world problems cou] ie
-                                      lessened considerably if e-1gates would approach meet-

ings with humor, rather than
-                                     drab seriousness.

Following the talk by Mr.
Muggeridge, 317 of the wo-
men attending the lecture at-
tended a Celebrity Luncheon
at Lofy's Arbor Lili, Plym-
outh, where they were given

,242 1 the opportunity to question
Mr. Muggeridge.

 Luncheon menu consisted of
1-/1- roast beef, cole slaw, corn,

peas, hard rolls and cake and
ice cream.

-

BABY TALK

Mr. And Mrs. Gordon Vetal,
of 44255 Warren Rd., Plym-
outh, announce the birth of a
7 lb. 14 oz. son, Mark Elliott,
at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann
Arbor. Maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Her-

bert Flachaland, of Syracuse,
N.Y. Paternal drandparentsMn. Edwin A. Schrader are Mr. and rs. Harvey

'With Halloween only a the High School, Mrs Sch- Vetal, of 7008 Sheldon Rd.,4ek away, what could be a rader lists golf, gardening Plymouth.

1 1

el

1¥f. ¥.>...

24 U

NEIGHBORS at one table dur-

ing "After-Glow" at the hotel were
Howard Smith and Mrs. Ann
Fleckenstein.

ACCORDION MUSIC by Margaret and Jack Rudlaff enter-
tained "After-Glow" guests as they dined on a light subper. Here the
two youngsters are serenading Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Reger. Heger
is a Symphony orchestra member. Also at the Hegers' table was Sym.
phony Society member Fred Beitner.

LATE EVENING surprise for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bridges at
"After-Glow" was a double-

magnum of champagne, the door
prize.

II,Ute UpplUptldle U ebber, tina 11UWel dirduglng db Ilet Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
rbcipe than Pumpkin Ice main hobbies.

Hanlon, of Pensacola, Fla.,C/eam Pie, loaned to us this
She has a son. Win, who announce the birth of a 6 lb.week by Mrs. Edwin A.

Sthrader, of 1345 Park P!4ce, entered the University of 13 02. daughter, Janelle

this week's Mail Guest cook. Colorado as a freshman this Marie, at Navy Hospital on
Fall. Oct. 17. Paternal grandpar-

Active in many local ents are Mr. and Mrs. Char-
organizations, Mrs. Schrader Pumpkin Ice Cream Pie les A. Hanion, of §28 Adams
( Myrilla) is a past president v, C. honey or brown sugar St.,Plymouth. Maternal
of the Plymouth Branch of
Wbmen's National Farm at. 14 C. canned pumpkin grandparents are Mr. and

Garden A*on, and a member 4 tmp. tinnamon M r & Everett :11¥rnan, of
Grand Rapldet *-' c

of Woman'g <Club, plymouth 34 tsli ginger
Symphony and Circle,0 of the Dash of nutmeg Mr. und}A,Offt-G•10•ii

Restl of cloves Jir „ 01 Evanstot, 10, uk
- 44 tsp. salt kriounte 'ttle'bIMh*et-yti-mi

cation stock market course at 14 oz. son, Michael Ryan, on
1-3 C. chopped pecans (if de- n,·* 14 ;n Q, v-an,•10 1'.'.-

1

GREETING GUESTS in the lobby of the
Mayflower after the Symphony concert was Mrs.
Robert Jenkins (left), a member of the Sym.
phomy Society. Here she greets Dr. and Mrs.
Dapli Mc(bbrey.

a ,

Newcomers to Hold Dance

AMONG THE GUESTS at "After-Glow" was

piano soloist James Mathis (right). Seated at left
are Mr. and Mrs. Hans David, while Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Webber are in the center. Mr. Webber

Familiar Faces

is president of the Symphony Society here mud
Mr. David, a U-M music professor, prepared th,:
orchestration for one of the pieces performod
during the Saturday night concert.

,.

Named to Board of Nursing at Maddnna <101,
sired) pital, Evanston, Ill. Mrs.

.W ... W.. . 8 ......e a..'..

Miss Rita Radzialowski, di-
lege, Livonia, has been al»

To Atte.1 Sd».1 1 quart vanilla ice cream Galezio is the former Ann

Combine sugar or honey, Goddard, daughter of Mr. ; Set Kroger Tour rector of nursing service at Pointed to the Mi Whigamall/ St Mary Hospital, Livonia, Board of Nurs}hg Dlf #ON,
Board uoup Meet pumpkin, cinnamon, ginger, and Mrs. Lewis Goddard, of i and instructor in the division John Swainson. ' .1nutmeg, cloves, and salt and 12221 Beck Rd., Plymouth. Final preparations are be- Kroger Co. food distribution

4 . 'Board of Education mem- bring to boil, stirring con- Paternal grandfather is Mr. ing made by Plymouth New- center and bakery. The tour Chances are that if you

- .RA ji - -11ber Ernest Henry and Plyrn- stantly. Beat into softened E. T. Galezio, of New corners Club for their Square will begin at 12:15 at the have been in the Mayflower -

outh Superintendent vanilla ice cream and add Orleans. Dance, to be held at Gleaners Kroger personnel office, 10- . Hotel during the day anytime ·
of Schools Russell Isbister nuts. Spread into graham Hall, Saturday, Oct. 27, be- cated at 12701 Middlebelt Rd., during the past 26 years, you

will attend a meeting of the cracker crust or baked 9" Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn- ginning at 8:30 p.m. Livonia. have seen Mrs. Harry Ruter-
..  . r..ctrv .h.11 irr..7. „nfil hrank nf Mtink-0nn annatinrp Caller for the evening will Following the tour, lunch- bar (Emma), who has beenM i C n 1 a an Association Of r--'- ' ..8.-...

School 1oards in Grand firrn. Trim with whipped the birth of their third child,
cream and can halves and an 8 lb. 4 oz. daughter, Suz-Rapids early next month. re-freeze. e m 0-v e from anne, on Oct. 20 at Muskegon

The event, on Nov. 8 and 9. freezer about 15 minutes be- Osteopathic hospital. Mrs.is to be held in the Civic Aud- fore serving. Hornbrook is the former
itorium there. Mary Lou Hartwick, daugh-

Isbister will serve on a dis- ter of the Carl Martwicks of

cussion panel dealing with Clemons Dr. Paternal grand-salary schedules and Henry Three Cities Art parents are the Charles
will participate in another Hornbrooks of Indianapolis,phase of the convention. An CIUb Plans for Indiana.
estimated 500 school board
members, school superinten- Christmas Sale Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelly,
dents and business managers of Livonia, formerly of Plym-
will attend.

At their meeting Oct. . outh, announce the birth of a
Isbister on Nov. 1 will also members of the Thre, Citil 6 lb. 12 w. daughter, Shannontake part in a curriculum

Art Club discussed plans for Kathleen, born Oct. 20 in St.
study meeting by the Michi- their Christmas Sale to be Joseph Hoilntal.
gan Association for Super- held Dec. 3-24 at the Hartley-vision and Curriculum Devel-

Powers Gallery in Northville.opment at Kellogg Center in Merchandise at the sale will Woman'§ Club
East Lansing.

He will speak on "Facing include ceramics, jewel- To S- Tangerthe Realities of Local Curri ry, paintings, prints, aculp-

culum Devologrnent." H i ; ture, weaving and Chriatina•T.vel Slidescards.
talk is scheduled during the

In addition to making plani
opening -ssion. for the C}tistmas sale, mem- A dide pre-ot,Ob-, en-

ben heard a critique of their titled "Travillial with the
latest work. Tangerg" plia,at,d » Mr.

F.-$ at Evils iv....................7411 be Nitured at the •ext
and Mrs. Ro-ell Tanger,

S.iley S..khed Halloween Woman': Club.- - to be held
meeting of thi Plymouth

Nov. 1 at tho Maioak Tem-

be John Howe who will cgme eon will be served and Wen-
equipped with both old and dell Smith, division industrial
new calls and will give dance engineer, will speak on "Vol-
instructions to newcomers ume Buying Lowers Food
with limited square dance Costs." Reservations for the
experience. luncheon are limited to 80

During the evening cider persons and may be made by
and donuts wi!1 be available. calling Marilyn Butter at GL

Reservations may be ob- 3-0365 or Wanda Bissell at
tained by calling Marilyn GI· 3-1923. Tickets for the
Jensen at GL 3-3633 or Sally luncheon are priced at $1
Peterson at GL 3-6454. each.·

The following week, on

lub nie' m be r 's wiTI 0u; Jack's Beanstalk P
To Attend Tea

arelli, of 1300 Beck Rd. are
Mr. and Mrs. James Spig-

busy these days showing offStudents of Maclean Col-
their castor bean plant, whichlege of Secretarial Science, at this point is now higherDetroit, and their mothers
h their garage They'rewill be guests of honor at wondering ' if maybe it willthe annual Autumn Tea to-

g row as high as "Jack'smorrow afternoon, at the Wo-
Beanstal¥."men's City Club, Detroit, . 1

given hy Dr. Iula Maclean,
presidelit of the College.

Attalding frum Plymouth Fisher, Eder
will be Nan Katherine Dane,
a El,liomori at the college, Elected Officers
and her mother, Mrm. Jack
Llon Dime, of 12075 Dunn Two 1962 graduates of Ply-
Court. mouth High School have

1 the bookkeeper there since
I she ;tarted in August, 1936.

A resident of Plymouth for -
I 30 years, Mrs. Rutenbar, of
 288 W. Ann Arbor Tr., moved

a here from her hometown of .
 Murray City, 0.

A member of St. Paul Luth-

 eran Church of Livonia, she ,
7,11,1, lists blue as her favorite

4 color and has a preference for
I classical music.

A former golf enthusiast,
I Mrs. Rutenbar con fines her  

I present hobbies to gardening
 and needlepoint.

A typical breakfast during
 the week for Mrs. Rutenbar

includes cereal, toast, grape-
44,8. Harry R-nbe fruit and coffee.

T·

. 2

Frank Henderson Reviews Theatre at

Plymouth Historical Society Meeting
A decided innovation In its people re,arding the theatre.

monthly program was en- Interesting bits #agn many
joyed by members and of the outstanding plays
friends of the Plymouth His- which have been premented in
torical Society at its October Detroit during the past fifty
meeting, held at Junior High years Were recalled by Mr.
School-East. Henderson from hii collec-

A 240 ¥*1%_

NO END...

TO THE STYLES

AND SHAPES

CHOOSE FROM

'• OVER 75 SHAPES

l ' AND SIZES =

0 THIRTEEN STYLES OF

MONOGRAMS -

e TWO PROCESSES..

HAND ENGRAVED

A palat Doon - - as,en pie, bell-Ing at 1 D.m. been elected officers of stu- tion of programs, many of AND SAND ETCHED.
bly area at Elinl Producta Since Mr. T. dent organizations at College Frank Henderson, the im- which are autographed.
Co. burst into name, at noon- Hint from the local &%697.1 i Bridge Scores of Wooster, in Wooster, 0. mediate past president of the This faithful theatre-goertime Oet. ll. but the plant's Mrs. C,rl Hartwirk, 01 ¥rs. Tang,1 retired om the At the weekly duplicate Kenneth Fischer, mon of Mr. society, Presented a review of hal M all the Barrymores- an• U„ r.-1,1 vierh-r nf the theatre from the Deriod i.. *k.:. ...:.... 7-6.- IL'61.-1fire sprinkling system
squelched the fire almo im-
mediately.

Bamage, heW m a mini-
mum, wal not immediately
known. -

The Eve= Bre brigade. an
in-flant
assisted A the

flames. There vere no in-

juries. The fin w- out before
Plyllouth #1,/ail# firemen
arrived om the I.

9--- DE. le-* In
-ST -•thed - F cooking
b.h P-ki a. 011=i-
-1- p-Hal. 3-1 4-h tb•

wibal=kand bike in oven

81 %3 I#K* k, abous u

11 -21. Wh- cooked. Ilice
00*op d pum,kia.d
Woop oul all..

Plymouth School System, bridge held at the Plymouth
they have traveled exten- Bridge Club on Oct. 19, 1962,
sively, carrying eut their the following -re winners:
lifi-long : intereels h Plic= NORT*IOUTH
and events around the world. 1. Mary Wit; se abd E,na

Mrs. John Wallace is tea Wiltse
chairman for November and, 2. Bob and Joan Deisley
will be •--1 by her com- 3. Connie and Herb Shroeter
mittee of Mrs. George Chute, EAST-WEST
Mrs. Robert Kiekmen Mn. 1. Ed Draugelis and T. Mc-
Richard Joo-, Mrs. 6rold Geven
Nil.. wri. A-atin Wh|pele 2. E. Tosh and R. Gibson

Edward Witthoff. . 3. Betty and Walter Bass.................. and Mrs.

-4.0. J U. 8.-                                                                                                                         ... ...(88 PA 11R1= - d U,Ul, £.Ult:/300 McKinley, has been prior to the first worla war famous kin, John Drew, who
elected vice-president of the to the present day, noting appeared with red-headed
Freshman Intmr-Dorm Coun- changes in its techniques and Mrs. Leslie Carter in "The
Cil. He repre.ents "A" bec. its people. Circle¥ at the Garricktion of Douglass Hall on the M r. Henderson recalled Theatre in 1922.
council. many of the players and the According to Mr. Render-

Douglas Eder, son of Mr. presentations in which they son Plymouth City Hall hous-
and Mrs. Julius Eder. of 254 were presented, describing in ed the first motion picture
Bl-k Ave., has been named detail much of the effects of shows in Plymouth, Later
repre,entative of Scot Cottage theatre in the entertainment shows were presented in Mr.
men'* r-4,„,.- to the Fresh- world ; also the effects of Tighe's theatre on Penniman man Inter-Dorm Council Wievision on the tastes 04 Avi.

| 31h Jar,4. Gifts |jut,>B *&
852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL:4'll
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€ FRONT ROW CENTER
BY GEORGE SPELVIN

3 Iwork is never done and re- tered drama desk that stat- permanent retirement as far
quires thousands of man- wart member, Board mem- as Guild activity is concerned
hours. Surprise Jake and call ben director, and actor Hal He's too valuable to be lost
him at GL 3-773 4 to volunteer Young has resigned from the to Plymouth's theatrical ac-
your mervices in this opening executive Board of the Pty- Uvities.

  production mouth Theater Guild. Let'.

Word has reached my clut- hope that Hal doesn't go into Campus Theater "J ULES
i 1----, -

AND JIM" Crazy French with Charles Boyer andfilm wjth w·a c'k y action · Agnes· Moorehead. Opened
sweeping in and around thel Oct. 22 for a fhree week run.
silver screen Opens Oct. Vanguard Theater "THREE
20 for seven days. PENN¥ OPERA" Smash

Fisher Theater "LORD PEN- musical that's filling this
GO" New comedy drania intimate 400 seat theater

nightly. Call WO 3-3863 for Penn Theater "THE MIR-
tickets. ACLE WORKER-' Every-

Terrace Theater "THE MU- one should see this touch-
SIC MAN" Americana at ing story of a teacher's pa-
its corniest, but the tunes tience and struggle with a
and dknees save the day. difficult problem. Take the
A family picture. whole family.

For two hours last week a your mind what you want the magical spell vas cast ove raud ien ce to do: laugh or ,the Fisher t}-ter by two of
America's greatest theatrical think. "Step On A Crack"
wizards: Helen Hayes and varied too greatly in this re-
Maurice Evans True, Mr :pect
Evans is really a native of Over in South Lrn thejolly old England: however-
he has been over in our coun- news was a great deal better
try 80 long that I believe it is that what came off Broadway:
safe to say that we have of- "Money ... Who Needs It?"
ficially adopted him. opened to a modest, but ap-

' Running the gamut of emo- preciate audience. Russ Wal.
tions from sorrow to bubbhng lace was never bet•er as thelaughter Miss Hayes and Mr
Evans showed how in 18 blustery Board member Linda
scenes from the works of the Wall danced. gave her stage
Bard that superb acting is ac- brother a difficult time or two.
complished. Each of their and generally created greatscenes were beautifully inter-
woven with quotes or expert-' havoc m the Ridde! household. 
ly written connecting corn- Marion Kuzma garnered
ments on the works of Shake- her share of the laughter with
speare. It was an evening rich her fine acting in Act III. Oh.in educational entertainment.

This talented couple finish- yes, there was a fellow listed
ed their evening of Shake. in the program by the name
speare with a 12 minute cut- of Wally Roberts. Old George
ting from '1'he Tammi of the will reserve his comments
Shrew." Naturally. my ap- about thil unsteady actor un-prectation of such an excerpt
would rate high. After all, 1 til a later date.
have directed the "Shrew" Might mention in passing
and acted in it so many times that the Beoond act climax
that I feel as ancient as the with W. Roberts hilarious
vencrable old man fourid in- drunk sequence was played
Act IV of the play. And the with a professional grace seen
audience truly relished the only in the best circles. Let's
sight of Miss Hayes and Mr, hope Chat someone is brave
Evans playing the quarrelsome enough to bring this play and
lovers. Wally to Plymouth one of

In ease you missed the these years before the sub-
week' s engagement at the ject matter of "Money - Who
Fisher, this pleasant program Needs It?" gets too dated.
will be coming back into this Charles Boyei arrived at
area on November 8 for a one the Fisher on October 22 for
day engagement. The APA a three week stay. Min Agnes
*oup over in Ann Arbor will Moorehead is accompanyin,bl *pe,oring a performance bim in a new Play entitledin the Hill Auditorium. I sug- •lord Pengo." Advance re-Pt you'd better check into ports on thls production indi-the matter of tickets right cate that it has a bit more to
#OW.

offer than the last show at

-  DOUBLE DISCOUNT = SAVE ON LOW PRICE
I SAVE ON TOP VALUE STAMPS

ch........ed .4-9 w .u in'h-

1-1-4 -61-d. I h-- lee. Th.
I.loW. 40 .me 1-m-h vil/0,0 /„.

1-0 1- /4.... A.,1 memb. p.
..1 th...0. 60"...0. 4 Vok. S.I.4.

FRESH
-h,ve•, dime --4 0 K,q-

GROUND HYGRADE'S OR ARMOUR  
-                     1 BEEF SMOKED 11 =D= CU

SWIFT'S TENDER GROWN WHOLE
SHOULDER CUT

ku•2 1 les- quantioiQ .Id * reguler rtall
I.

BOSTON IUTT 11/22\.-¢ 1
lEG 0' LAMB

PORK STEAKS ...491 ,-Vowy
n DERUTMEW. a. /

691

 BUTT PORTION... „49« -more cul-up hyers or 2 1,60. chicken pons.HYGRADE'S PLUMROSE

3-LBS. & UP-OVEN READY

50 Extra Stomps with counon and pu,ch-0 of on• or
PURE LARD ... 4 us 69' BOILED HAM ... ;2 49'  CENTER SLICES ....79' |LEAN SLICED GORDON'S ROLL

BACON SAVE . . . u 57' PORK SAUSAGE...6&£ 39' f.„-„ R.Sting Chickens. .39,SERVI W

PACKEWS LABEL r.0.----I--=-ill------,
A........... •

A....6 m -1 1.. --11.-ki

LAMB I 11..¥=D. 1
491

SHANK
PORTION

VALU*BurrOUPN

14-01 15'TLopened their season last week have three weeks in which to .........da amyai}eeStilyuL IIL Yuit| DOUBLE
LA.,ur WI In 1 1"112) LUU,-WIN -

with a lilting, lovely musical view this latest pre-Broadway
entitled "The Fantasticks." offering.

SAVE 10-CRISP KROGER Noboil Ble•ch 0
Four performances remain this week with a special Sun Casting is still in process

p.m. on Sunday. You'll find Theater Guild production, "A
this musical comedy not the Mighty Man fs He." Mr. Jake

more subdued and a gossamer ast, has been handed the
Discou.gr SALTINES ....... GALLON

raucous, brassy variety - it's Rumpf. local thespic enthusi-
CONTAINER 

FLAST": 1

creation. directorial reins fot this first

"The Three Penny Opera" major productionof the SAVE ON STAMPS 1 SAVE 7«-KROGER PLAIN, SUGAR, OR COMBINATION

might be the type of musical Guild'• 1§th Ieaion. Mary Ann Coupon valid al K,oler in Del,oil and Emlem Michigan' comedy you'd be looking for Nichols has agreed to assist SAVE ON PRICE ! DONUTS.. ......
Ihfu S,1., Oct. 27,1962. Umil 0- Coupon p- family.

if it's wild characters, dis- Jake in the producing, end of .-----------4
cordant music, and sweeping the business. Mary Ann will ..8..gu/,IWIUUM.100 EXTRA =& STAMPS SAVE »-KROGER CREAMY
climaxs on your agenda. The be .calling all members in an                                                                                                                -
Vanguard Theater with Robert effortto take various as- WITH THIS COUPON

Rounseville and Marie Powers signment:1.
leading a most talented cast 'A theatrical production is

WITH COUP<)•1 AND PURCHASE OF ANY
troit can support a resident -only one-tenth of the work

4 KROGER BREAD •r Pea•Ul Bulter 2 Nonher. Tissue 1are proving nightly that De- like an iceberg in that you see

Company in a play that would that goes on. The backstage
test the mettle of the most -
eompetent company. The run SAVE mou 1

(MIX OR TIDBIT, CRUSHED, CHUNK OR SLICED DOLE

OR WIENER
BUNS

of "Three Penny Opera" has /. ,//"Ch'*//0/"/"I//0b•*11 extended until November
'5.14::I 8® -----PACK ,2=13'.1e S R.O sign h up #pery

SAVE P-KROGER BUTTERMILK VARIETY
weekend. My advice: order ITHE BIBLE WH*SUEG BREAD. .

MATCH

PIAPPLE 29¢0
'

21- 1
your ticket. for the days B Coupon vdid al KI,Ip, In Deld• and 6.-m Mkhlgai
earMer in the week.

As predicted by old George  SPEAKS -             thru Sal., Od. 27, 1962. Umil On, Coup- pe, family,
"Step On A Crack" hit Broad- i
947 wi:h a dull thud. All the.I TO YOU

WITH THIS COUPON-SPOTLIGHT dritic' agreed that the show I
*as·* complete dud and went
80 far as to agree in many in--wes word for word what SUNDAY 9:45 LK . GOLDEN
wl maid in relationship to the CKLW - BOOKC RlPE Instant Coffee

A........... 1
1

SAVE =-1
10'

-111 res,le:.- 2n1•Li jRD 11 101
-     441 \A

LUCKY NUMBER
BASKET DAYS

™URS. - FRI. - SAT., OCT. 25, 26, 27

WIN...10% DISCOUNT
ON YOUR TOTAL

PUR(HASE IN YOUR
BASKET...IF YOUR

* NUMBER (I. Y. Basket)IS CALLED WHILE YOU
ARE SHOPPING!

-----i. -*--

TV Advertised

HALLOWEEN

COSTUMES 

I F•med. rv, C.Mill,

 360 S. Main Opon Friday 'til 9 p.m.

Lf{HARGE Ir- at

13% 41
CANS

...
3

&

SAVE 16'

Kleenex
SAVE 89c BIG
20' 10-OZ

JAR

:497
i fl

To

f.

SIZES

KNESGE'$!

Coupon valid at Kroger in Detroil ond Eastern Michigan -1

thru Sal., Oct· 27, 1962. Umil One Coupon per fomily.
e 3 9« C 1 3.-95&- --- LB. --------A2 - 1 11....3 1 14'• 1 WITH THIS COUPON-BREAST O' CHICKEN1

JUMBO 12 SIZE-U S. NO 1 MICH
#4*.U 

CAULIFLOWER.....E

U.S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN

EkoANUTS . _ 10· P...es .
tht, ki 00.21 196.

DEL. MONTE SALE
SAVE 12, - BORDENI CREAMED 2 - --2- 1
COTTAGE CHEESE . . c™. J 7 WITH THIS COUPON - COUNTRY CLUB 1

A cm. 99c SAVE 1# - MILD COLBY ' ROLL BUTTER . .
ROU

14/ 11 PEACHES Halves or Sliced ............
1 SWEET CORN CM. Style or Whole K..61 5 34 89,

STORE CHEESE ... . 49 1 1 1
................ - . (0000..I//WI*DI,holion/bio.,I4 6 99,  Mk61,- 4- S-.0 00. 27,1062. Umu 0- 

927 Tinder SWEET PEAS A crs 89' -- . . -1- . 1-Il
..................'Cl Cut GREEN BEANS c WN· 99€  !00 EXTRA vZSTAMPS i 25 EXTRA vSTAMPS ISO EXTRA vZ.STAMPS

...... d'4 TOMATO CATSUP Zesly'N Tanly A A 89¢  IYITYCIOUKPOIIIIIMICIIAI O' 1 WITH THIS COPURCHASE OF DIVR'SIOOD, CHERRY OR MNIAMII
in FRUIT COCKTAIL ................... -.

WITH ™IS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF.

2:=... 1
4 21 89£ 1 ese:- •- - E-- b .... 0/ I... 1 c.'m v.W- K.... O-" -d 00•m I c..,....u - K.I. b O.40 -d b... 11 •EETS Whole or Sliced ............... 9

ViASIC PIC.ES : PARTY SQUARES 0
. 1 Aed•- th- $.0.0.0. 27, 142.

- 1 Michil- 4- 1.0., 014. 27, 102.
- ----- -

| Se EITRA 36 STAmPS  SO EXTRA v=. STAMPS:50 EXTRA 21 STAMPS 
. -TH n.' COUION A- M.C.... ..1 THIS COWON AND.U.6Uq OF,Wm, THISCOUPON AND FURCHASIO,

SAVE 19-FROZEN KROGER ONE O. MOR• CUT-UP 0*VERS OR | 1*01 BAG a®COUTE ©OVIi,D il .1 OR .04

MORTON'$ i RESH GRADE A  2 PIGS. CM*- P•m 0 KROGER RAISINS  HAUOWEEN ¢ANDY I 
i C....dw. E.... 00.0 -d .... |C./.-U.K./.4.-0 -4/--lih'../1- KN.W. O/'I......|:--.*4.- *- 1,0., O,0. 9,19*, Mithi.. "h- 61., 00. 27,1902.
i------------ ---------- -----------iPIWS LARGE

0 ./

.p,u . eel HELP! 1 50 EXTRA vZSTAMM 150 EXTRA vZ. STAMPS,
..r -1

0 M™ THIS COUPON AND $5.00 | WIT" ™"COUPON AND PURCHASE 00 0SEND WAUY AND ROLUE
 MaCHASE OR MORE EXCEPT E, 1 2-11. PKO. LONG ORA»d OR SHORT GRAI

10 RORIDA IY TAKING 6. ""NE 0. Cm'Imna· 1 RIC"iaul. RICE IAINNIIA 05 OUR

TIRRWIC C•-,•F 0-4. .A....1.- 1.0.O/.27, 1.2.' 94 •-I--Illi--Il=--19,

MEAT SALE /1 G.W o:s,"'--- ____ . i.0 m..... 01' 11'*' 10 11-1 quan"H.*. p,ice' ald 1-§ Iffecolve '0 KNI"' 6, D.I.'2

$ Chunk Tun. 3AVE

400-CT.

PKGS.

WHITE OR
PASTEL COLORED

Coupon valid ol Kmle, in Delmil and lost•m Michil

59

h 29
EGGS
A

/4

./
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DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
842 Pinnimin, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Gl 3-2056

H-n: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 00 9 p.m.
Wedn-day, Friday, Saturday - 10 0 m. to 5 pm.

Mr. & Mrs. Voter of the

B Junior High School Notes
Mary Ann Sincock

Nows From Jr. High East

Music is in the making at
Junior High East. The halls

 echo with the strains of the
- Hallelujah Chorus, while Mr.

Grimmer carefully meshes
the voices together of one-
hundred "Betweens," who
challenge the Messiah, in
preparation for the Christmas
Concert.

Oct. 25, is the date sM for
the General Music Class to at-

and grades of meats. They
also studied Dairy Products
and Shopping Manners.

Pat Williams, General
Chairman of the Torch Drive,
states, *'Each penny contrib-
uted will buy a vote for the
King and Queen, and help to
meet our $200 quota.

Conference day for the par-
ents is to be held on Nov. 15.

OF INTEREST TO

1.. 1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesdey, October 24, 1962

Open Wed. & Thurs. 9-9 Other Days 9-6 Evenings by Appointment

LOV-LEE BEAUTY SALON 
SPECIALISTS IN ALL HAIR STYLES

In the Colonial Professional Building
729 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
For Appointment Phone GL 3-3550

tend the Opera, Puccint's

Tosca. at the Detroit Institute FARMERS-AT-HEART

City of Plymouth- of Arts Auditorium. Do they e• MELVIN L. WOELL. MG*.
understand it? They most
certainly do. says Mr. Gritn-

INFO*•ATION DIVISION                                                                           -
MICHIGAN FARN IUREAU

mer, who has been preparing
the students for this ed:ica-
tional opportunity.

* You have had the good sense and Mrs. Ge(ide's newly organ- Harvest time and the weeks

courage to vote clown liquor by the glass ized Latin Club elected Susan immediately following is the

, Hulce as their president, traditional time for farmers FOUR PLYMOUTH High science teachers, who attended a special
before Cindy Erdeli as vice-presi. to gather in cooperative or

dent, Steve Ott as secretary, farm organization annual science program at the U-M Dearborn Center last week, included (from
und Ann VanOrnum as their meeting. Traditionally too, left) Fred Meier, Lloyd Leach, Carl Scheffler and Donald Helm. They 

* Why change the law? treasurer. It was decided to the Governor kicks off the are shown in front of one of the exhibits displayed at the meeting.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO GAIN
leave membership open to season by recognizing Octo-
any Latin students, all year. ber as "Cooperative Nlonth",

Michigan Bell Telephone hosted the event. Senior High principal Carvel
with Governor Swainson re- Bentley accompanied the four local teachers.

Mrs. Richards Home Eco-
cently carrying out this for-

* * * Certainly not a better community for nomics class went as a group rnality begun some years ago
to Food Fair to acq uaintby former Governor Williams, Four Plymouth Science Teachers MFC Approves

your children themselves with prices, cuts,

4 Specially priced 3 days only !What are sonne prime

policy issues to be decided
by farmers who are members Attend Bell Telephone Meeting

LEGAL NOTICE of one or more of the approx- Four Plymouth High sci- gram. The demonstration
imately 300 Michigan farmer- ence teachers last week at- showed how a student

cooperatives. or of one of the tended a meeting at the Uni- could build a cell which con-
al farm organizations versity of Michigan's Dear- verts solar (light) energy in-
e state? If recent re- born Center where they were to actual electrical energy.
: s are any indication, introduced fo two new sci- The program was designed
·rs list these major con- ence-teaching programs de- to aid teachers in stimulating

veloped by the Bell Telephone student learning on the sub-
m income, taxes, gov- Laboratories. ject. and to broaden student
ent farm policies and The four local instructors, knowledge of science in gen-
ams. labor monopoly, accompanied by Senior High eral.
marketing power, legis- nzincipal Carvel Bentley, in- More than 100 teachers

apportionment, Japa- cluded: Fred Meier, chemis- from numerous high schools
beetle infestation. ant- try teacher: Lloyd Leach, in the immediate area at-
disease control, and is- chemistry: Carl Scheffler, tended the meeting. Michi-
tied to roads, schools, earth science ; and Donald Kan Bell representatives dis-
ural health. tributed to the teachers spe-Helm. physics.
quently farmers display The meeting, an afternoon cial kits containing instruc-
ame vigor in pursuing and evening session, dealt lions and materials that en-
interests in these areas with "F err 0-Magnetic Do- able students to build a solar
ey do in Working to- mains." which is described cell.
r on any other major as a basic approach to the Hugh Bronaugh, manager
et of community con- study of magnetism. of the Plymouth office of

A typical student experi- Michigan Bell, extended the
Commissioner Kreger moved the A day spent With the farm. ment ,was demonstrated in invitation to the high school

adoption of the following resolu- members of till, Cal hourt the evening phase of tile plto- group to attend tile event.
non:BE IT RESOLVED hv the Board county Farm Bureau Resolu-
of County Road Commissioners of tions committee in a case in
the County of Wayne. Michigan, point. The committee of
that it hereby accepts the dedica· fartion to the use of the public of the "0 men and wornen made Canton News
following described roads and they appointments with major
are hereby taken over as county agricultural agencies in the BY CLXRA WITHERIY - GL 3-7435

=y a;:ld,%1: ne liouN?; county. and then levoted* a --
full rinv nf thrir time nrinr

res ae's

8/687,
* * * Certainly not lower taxes

* But you WILL HAVE
Increased accidents

More public drunkenness
Greater load on police department

* VOTING NO on liquor by the glass has
nothing to do with prohibition

.

I ** 11 leaves the law exactl4sitis

/ * * It will help keep Plymouth a good
community

-OTE NO ON LIQUOR BY THE

GLASS ... NOV. 6th

To the Supervivor and Highway Kener
Commissioner of the Township of of th,
Canton. Wayne County. Michigan.
Sirs: porl

You are hereby notified that the formi
Board of County Hoad Coinmis· cerns
aioners of the County of Wayne

I Michigan, did, at a meeting of said Far
Board held on October 11. 1962. de· ernm,
ckle and determine that the certain

I streets described in the minutes of progr
I sate Board should be county roads farm
I untler the jurimdiction of the Board lative
1 of Countv Road Commissioners.

The minutes of Raid meeting fully
nese

describing said streets are hereby mal (
made a part of thig notice, and sites
J re a M follows: and r

''Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Com· Fre
missioners of the County of Wa>ne, the s
Michigan, held at the Board's of-
fices on the 7th floor. City·County their
Building. Detroit 26. Michigan. at as th
9:00 A.M. Eastern Standard Time,
Thursday. October 11. 1962 gethe

Present: Commissioners Neudeck. projo
kreger und Barbour. Absent: None. c,•rn

Bonding Sale

By Comm. College
The Municipal Finance

Commission last week ap-

proved the sale of $2,435,000

of Building and Site Bonds
for Northwest Wayne County
Community College.

The bonds, approved by the
voters June 11, will enable

College authorities to proceed
with plans to acquire and ap-
prove a site, develop und
build four buildings, and fur-
nish the facilities with furni-

lure und equipment.

For the past month while
the Municipal Finance Coin-
mission has been reViewing
the bond issue, preliniinary
work has been progressing on
several fronts. A 120-day
option to purchase 137 acres
of land for the College site
was obtained on property at
the southeast corner of Seven
Mile and Haggertv Roads at
the cost of $250,000.

Soil samples have been

THUR

CORDUROY PANTS
WOMENT

PR!NTS '3'*, Solid Ir Pri,t
P. I * bla.' CAPRISGC, 3 772. 1

Blue -Red ....
8!uck 42 •-ur fi Fully washable, pre-shrunk exton cor-
BrowB ,< 1 ' Y A Juroy .apris ith tailored waistband,
SOLIDS: r., ' ' . , stdc pucket and zipper. Tapered styling!
Charroal / jUU \Black

Green 4 Childr.'s
Brown 1/l ( Illllillililli

Dint jillillilli 99 110."ele'le
B:ue li.ed

LONGIES

I-Ky care, cotton corduroy u :th Banne·I-
Elfs 1 1

Size$ 2.-•¥ Sizes •¤:1 cite lining, elastic w aisclund and hip
12-18  3-6x 4*J pocket. Navy, Brown. Red, Charcoal.

--9 I
Thur.,Fri.,Sat. Reg.79¢ lb.!

PEANUT A.Q
BUTTER ...

. $1.97

11
Reg.
$1.27

rhose Furnishing Funds for this Announce-

/nent will not Benefit Financially

 Keep Life Good In Plymouth
This Message Sponsored By Gncerned

All of Spicer. Thornwood and Top- to any formal resolutions- The Hough Extension met Wednesday Oct. 17. at the unien ana „ounary unu topu- 
rthrZi':nd:11:,riMHilst'Ztat; writing session. They visited Group will meet Tuesday eve- home of Mr. and Mrs. James graphical surveys are now Subdivision No. 2 part of the S. W, such offices as that of the ning Oct. 30. at the home of Alloy on Haggerty Rd. with begin completed.antil,n%&221&, TWve RCoun.2 County Superintendent of Mrs. Robert Soth of Warren a fine turn-out for the fallMichigan, as recorded in Liber 86 of Schools, Road Commission, Rd. The Group attended the season. A full calendar is
Plats on Page 51. Wayne County Department of Equalization. Christmas Kraft School at the ahead, with a pot-luck dinner
Records. Constituting a total of and sat in on a meeting of 4-H Fairgrounds, Belleville, and dance in November, and

Crunchy peanut butier irntcrs uncred 

0 The nmotic, CY.an.ty sumed by the county Board of Super- Thursday, Oct. 18. a Christmas party in Decem-r==n wid, cream>· milk chocolate. S,nc 22<

Commissioner Barbour and carried visors. 'ber. The discussion was
hy the following vote: Ayes: Conl- . Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Mc- about the issues to be voted
mis/toners Neuderk. Kreger and Other farm policy commit- Clumpha bf Warren Rd. have upon in the coming election. ,f- -
Barbour. Nays: None." tres could do well to tvol?y ag gripqts for a wrek. Mri A lovely dessert and coffee A n. ap.U. ..p",unt, ava,i.,0 1 X |'DI:or:i:'1 1 ,,,.In, R..1,=* rb.ve
TH,c Unl•,rP R rZivE·W INne:, the Calhoun ,1 was served by the hostess.

CUPS

To los• weight, It 1, Important that
daily calorto ainiumptlon d food•
/ Nducod.

:Cilizens of Plymouth

NOTICE OF
GENERAL ELECTION

City of Plymouth

Wayne County, Michigan

program oi study Ric·(51-IJA-p-hA-iA ;baINirili, -Di r
interest. Com- and Mrs. Hohitr Datcher 01

bers asked ques-
ine concern. They

Traverse City, Mich.

. Mr. and .Mrs. Gordon Vetal

s t this with the of Warren Rd. have as a
otests we some- guest for two weeks Mrs.
ibout. the all-too- Vetal's mother, Mrs. Herberl

gative gripe and Flachland frm Syracusesions that ac- New York.
.le and do much
e image of agri-

TO
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee

Stokes of Canton Center Rd.

Electors
Mr. Stokes's uncle. Mr.. Fred
had as Sunday Dinner guests,

Hayward of Quincy, Mich.
and his aunt, Miss Alice

ith, Mich. Hayward of Jackson. Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Norman,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Wietecha of Beck ltd. had

L their son, Albert Jr. home
I for the weekend from Chi-

cago, where he is a student
E at DeVray Institute.

Donald Stockton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Stockton of
Jby Rd. has left on a boat
trip with Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Partridge of Foxhills Country
Club starting at Detroit and
through the Great Lakes to
Chicago. Donald will leave

, them there and return home,
but the Partridges' will con-
tinue on down the Mississippi
to New Orleans, and plan to
spend the winter in the South.

Mr. and Mrs. AlanV.

Strong of Haggerty Rd. ac-
companied·-by Mr. and Mrs.
Paul White of Plymouth

Mr. ind Mrs. Norris White
of Sheldon Rd. have as a

Ruest. Mr. Norris's father,
Mr. Henry White of Brighton,
Mich; who; i% recuperating
from mdjor surgery.

wIthout a prow.lpiloo. now mal. I , ........... 0. ---,=1 ........ ,
It PO-- to cul You, --Blt• by I
tallng Inly on, capoule e day. You'H I WIN 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR PURCHASE h eat lilli' with 1- 1-d. I

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat., Oct. 25,26,27
UNITROL CaNUI• a..valt'.10 0

-4 Of.26.
-                 ---*VI , -

360 S. Main Open Friday'til 9 p.m.
avoilable in Mymoh /

BEYER REXALL

DRUG STORES .wil'"Aull'llaull.-Invi'.2-0.-1
All S STORES IllULOUL.Ju'UU'liilluiti,UL#JU.£

You Can Depend On It...

I-AND BY VIRTUE O, ACT NO. and friendly

 m3 OF THE PUBLIC AerS F mittee merni
.)09. AS AMENDED.
In testimonv whereof, I have tions of genu

hereunto Net niv hand at Detroit, offered help.
Michigan, thil 18:h day of October. Contra
A D 1962.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-farme r-PI
- MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY times hear E

OF WAYNE. MICHIGAN frequent nelPhilip J. Neudeck. Chairman
: William E. Kreger. Vice-Chairman grumble ses

Al Barbour. Commissioner complish litl
By Sylvester A Noetze}
Secretary and Clerk of the Board

to darken th
(10-24, 10-31. 11·7) culture.

Qualified I

City of Plymoi

Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk'
from Santa Fe. Calif., spent

Notice is hereby given that a General Election
several days visiting Mrs,spent the weekend at the
Norman's family, the Kortes'. Strong's cottage in Caseville,

:will be held in the City of Plymouth, and State Office will receive applications for absentee Mr. and Mrs. Fred Korte Mich.
of Michigan, from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. on voters ballots for the General Election to be held land, Mich. to visit also white Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.

came from Drummond Is-

hIESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1962, at which time , they were here. Sutherland of Ridge Rd. spent

the following officers are to be voted upon in Tuesday, November 6, 1962, during regular the weekend at their cabifi in
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wooley Tobermory, Ont. Their son,

3his City: office hours and until 2:00 P.M. on Saturday, of Sheldon Rd. had as Sun- David, was home from Cent-
• day dinner guests their three ral Michig#n University and

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary November 3,1962. and Mrs. J. L. Hoffman and
daughters and families Mr. accompanied them.

i of State, Attorney General, State Treasurer, three children of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee

- ' Auditor General, Congressman-At-Large, JOSEPH F. NEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie M irrs Stokes of Canton Center Rd.

· Representative(s) in Congress, Senator(s)
and three children of Canton have as a guest for several

1 Township and Mis. Ann days, Mr. Hector Rueba from
and Representative(s) in the State Legisla- City Clerk ·Washburn and two children of San Francisco, Calif.

ture, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County (10-24-62) Stanley Casty, of Detroit,
Southgate. Mrs. Stokes's father, Mr.

: Clerk, County. Treasurer, Register of Deeds, 1.--------------------------..--.........................„„,"- The Pilgrim Farm Bureau died Oct. 17.

Drain Commissioner, Two Justices of the 4
Supreme Court (To Fill Vacancies), and -0--------------------I--------

· Three Judges of Probate (Full Term.) /0 0
:You are also notified that the following pro-
:posed amendment to the State Constitution will
:be submitted to the voters of the State of
Michigan:

1 Proposed Amendment to the State Consti- '
· tution Authorizing the Legislature jo Pro-
.

vide for General Revision of the Statutes.

:You are also notified that the following pro-
:posed County proposal will appear on said
;November 6, 1962 ballot:

Il

Proposed Conveyance of Wayne County
2 Park Lands.
: You are notified further that the following pro-
:posal shall be submitted to the electors of the
:City of Plymouth on the November 6, 1962
:General Election Ballot: ,
.

Shall the Sale of spirits in addition to beer
.

and wine be permitted for consumption on
1 , the premises within the City of Plymouth

under the provisions of the law governing
same?

JOSEPH F. NEAR
CiM Clerk

1(10-24 and 10-31)

We've got a "HOLIDAY!" :
Everybody get on the job! ,

Strage as it seems, "holidays" are mt vacation
days, but me- hard work for the pipeliners. ,

t

t

I I.

1

The Natural Gas pipelines, a huge network of strong, seamless, steel tubes
covering thousands of miles urderground, assures dependable Natural Gas
service. Still a thorough check and inspection must continually be made to
guard against corrosion. When breaks or flaws are found to exist through
inspection by trained men and electronic equipment; they are called "holidays".
In Oustate Michigan, Consumers Power Company has over 7,000 miles of
Natural Gas pipeline to kee# under €onstant surveillance. Continual inspection
and immediate communication to emergincy crews by these trouble shooters
keep this call, "Holiday", to a minimum.

/E MODERN FOR LESS WITH...NATURAL GAS
' ' Pe - 0025-20

. .. . . .8

ASHLAND FUEL OIL with S. C. A.

S.C.A. is the exclusive Sludge Control Additive in all
Ashland Fuel Oil. It's your assurance of a free-ftowing fuel
supply. When you use Ashland Fuel Oil, fuel lines, filters,
screens and nozzles stay clean. You'll get more heat and
use less fuel, too !

Beat the cold-weather rush ! Call us today for your supply
of clean-burning, Ashland Fuel Oil with S.C.A.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

905 Ann Arbor Ro,d 211 6.4 Harris R.id

Plymouth, Mich. Ypalanti, Mich.

1El OIL
Phone GL 3-6471 Phone HU 3-3500

WALTER CLINANSMITH, Agent VIRGIL MO4 Agen, EDWARD "MATT" MORRIS, A-
905 Ann Arbor Road 467 W. Lake Street 703 Soulh Lifiyele
Plym-h, Atidligan South lyon, Michigan South lyon, Micht,en

rphon.: GL 34471 Phone: GE 7-2434 Phone: 437-9031

FU

..

24. '*/1.
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Rocks Enjoy Taste of Victory I
As Bentley Bows in Second Half

As Dual Season Concludes
The Rocks ended their cross-country dual meet sched.

ule Friday afternoon by entertaining Trenton High on the.
course in Riverside Park here. i

Trenton reciprocated by administering a 17-46 beatingr
of the hapless Plymouth harriers, thus handing the Rocks
their sixth dual-meet defeat of. the year opposed to one

The sweet flavor of victory mix attempts. Sophomore off tackle the final four yards while the Bulldogs were held
- made still swreter since it Gary Grady added 27 and for the TD. ' to 164. Schryer completed

came in the form of a win Dave Agnew helped out with As the third peric,d neared live of 13 passes. all to,Egloff.
over arch-rival Bentley High 25 yards. its Close, Plymouth moved Bentley hit url seven of eight
- somewhat 9alv··d I'ly,n-
outh's Suburban Six I,

In the third period alone. from mid-field to take th{ pass attempts.
eague

enroute to a victory. the lead. The clincher was an The Rocks forward line
football wounds last Friday Rocks gained a total of 107 8-yard scoring pass from held Bentley's ground attack
night here. yards. Schryer to hs favorite tar- to a meager 53 yards. as the

The Rn€ks, aftrr spettng get, Eglaff. Good runs by Bulldogs gained 111 in the air.
. the visiting Bultdogs a 12-0 But Plymouth loyalists Walasky, Sarah and Grady Elsewhere in the league

were disheartened in the fanned the rnarch. Friday evening, Allen Park
game's opening minutes as ..We played a good game continued undefeated by
Bentley struck swiftly and during the second half." re- trimmink Trenton. 19-7. while
rang up a commanding two-

It ' was only Plymouth's ·touchdown advantage Mike Hoben later. "But, that 'back at' the hands of Redfordbefore
marked Plymouth coach Belleville suffered a 13-6 set.

first conference win of the the game was one period old. first half, .." Union.
1962 season and raised the -

rlymouth kicked off to the He let his words trail off, The league standings:
Rocks' overall mark to 2-3-1

Bulldogs and promptly held but the statistics told the WON T ofT
with a pair of games re- them for downs. Bentley story for him. Three fum- Allen Park 40
maining. 3 1punted and on Ply.,nouth's bles and two pass intercep- Redford Union

Plymouth resorted to two first play from scrimmage. tions kept the Rocks in a hole Trenton 2 2

brands of football in claim- the Rocks fumbled, Bentley throughout alnst the entire Belleville 2 2

ing its second victory of the recovering on the Plymouth first two *rioas. PLYMOUTH 1 3

y.ar. The half-time inter- 40. In the second half the Bentley 0 4

mission divided the two styles On the very next play. a Rocks were near-flawlecs in Next on the list for the
of play. holding penalty moved the their performance and dom- Rocks is a battle with Tren-

. ' The Rocks opened the pro- ball to Plymouth's 25 and inated play with virtual com- ton Friday night. 'The game.
ceedings by fumbling the ball three series of downs led Pleteness. at Trenton, is Plymouth's

away three times, and having Bentley to its first score. The Rocks made 10 first last league encounter of 1962.
two passes intercepted. It Grady blocked the extra downs to, six for Bentley and The Rocks close out the year
paved the way easily to Bent- Point. totaled 253 :yards offensively against Walled Lake.
ley's 12 point margin as the On the ensuing kick-off,

first period edge. rolled
strongly in the second half to
gain a narrow 13-12 d.*cision.

4

win.

Team Captain Denny Knapp placed fourth amidst a
bevy of Trenton runners who gained first, second and third

 ahead of him and fifth through eighth immediately behind
hirn.

Knapp's time. as he paced Plymouth'; efforts. was an
11:20 lapse over the two and one-quarter mile Ply:nouf
course. John Daniels led Trenton at the finish in 10:58. .

Skip Otwell was ninth in 11:52, John Bowsman 10th, in
11:57, Jim McKindles 1lth in 12:08, Hal Kuisel 12th in 12:20,
Larry Oldford 13th in 12:32 and Ray Christensen placed
14th in 12:30.

The Rocks look part yesterday (Tuesday ) in the Subur-
ban Six League Championship meet at Cass Benton Park,
but results were not available at press tinie.

Earlier last week, Plymouth competed in the Clarence-
ville Invitationals, finishing low in the final standings
among 'the 11 schools entered. Saturday, I'lyniouth will
take part in the Class A Regional cross country meet at
Franklin Hills CC.

ville Invitationals, finishing low in the final standings among
the 11 schools entered. Saturday, Plymouth will take part in
the Class A Regional cross country meet at Franklin Hills
Country Club.

1 --==VI- .

SAVE $$$$ ,
. ficjsztqi 1

on the family's ,
Bu 11dogs capitalized with Plymouth drove to mid-field,
touchdowns on two of the fumbled and Bentley recov-
three recovered fumbles. ered once again.

But Plymouth showed a Almost instantly, the Bull-
new face in the second half dogs pushed their margin to
when it marched 80 yards t 0 12 points on the strength of a
score its first points within sudden 50-yard scoring pass
moments of the start of the play from the Bentley quar-
tbird quarter and repeated terback to a fleet-footed end
this performance to notch the who had out-raced the Plym-
decision as the third period outh defenders.
waned. Once more, though, Grady

The fourth quarter was blocked the try for extra
virtually a stand-off as Doint in a move that was to
neither team scored, although have heavy significance as
Plymouth held the upper the second half unfolded.
hand by a decisive margin. Plymouth engineered its

Dick Schryer, whose pass- first serious penetration late
-ing and running efforts have in the first half. only to have
been the highlight of several time run our with the Rocks
several recent Plymouth poised on the Bentley 19.
contests, used his toe this In the third quarter. Plym-

time to propel the Rocks to outh renewed its efforts.
victory. Bentley kicked into the

It was Schryer, slender Plymouth end-zone and the
Plymouth quarterback. who Rocks elected to begin from
booted the extra point after their own 20. In a march

the Rockil' first TD to pro- that was steady and de-
vide the locals with their liberate. the Roclgs moved
margin of victory. 80 yards in 12 plays to trim

Bowling Scores
Thursday Nite Owl's

Northville Lanes

Thru Oct. 22, 1962
WL

Schraders 22 6

White Boutique 21 71
Lov-Lee Salon 19 9

Wayne Door & Plywoc,d 16 12
Fluckey Infuranc·e 14 10

Thomson Sand&Gravel 13 15
Northville Lanes 11 17

Main Super Service 11 17

Sibley Style Shop 5 19

Short Shots 4 24

Team Hi Single and Hi Series
Lov-Lee Salon - 2,194 - 793

Ind. Hi Series
C. Finlin - 529 '

Ind. Hi Single 1
M. Thorne - 209

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Plymouth Bowl
October 16, 1962

WL

¢r

High Ind. 3 Games
D. Gray - 592

High Team Game
Autocrat - 954

High Team 3 Games
Autocrat - 2,627

Plymouth All Stars
Plymouth Bowl

W L

Curly's 20 4

Ash]:ind Oil 17 7

Airport Cab 13 11
Rengert's Market 12 12

Fisher's Shoes 12 12

A & W Drive In 12 12

Sheldon Center

Laundromat 1012 134

Ply. Office Supply 9 - 15

liss Its 9 15

Vici, Products 54 1832

Individual Hi Single
A. Gray - 233

I
ALL-SCHOOL PLAY at Plymouth High, scheduled for Nov. 8-9.10,

is entitled "The Night of January 16,th"and features this trio of students F You'll like the self-service savings on I
in major roles. Susan HawN plays the role of the defendant, accused of . Ed- m your dry-cleaning -·... about 75%. That's I
murder, while Otto Dobos (center) is the defense attorney and is op- four garments cleaned for the price of 1
posed by prosecuting attorney Jim Stout (right). The play, a three-act, onel Our coin-operated machines do the 
comedy-drama, has a 24-member cast in all. In an interesting switch , Immy. 0 iob right!

1
from conventional school plays, "The Night" will fedture 12 jurors

:2:2111 ;C atubd:iean,t:loaaupdeenacreoannda Witsnut't;omosme'vweil ,;i1 t:: i TAIT'S SELF - SERVICE
entire auditorium in the senior high school main building. Tickets are 937 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
on sale now at the Senior High. Students admission is 75 cents, adults i$1. Tickets will also be on sale at the door. Faculty member Robert : LAUNDRY Just West of Main St.

Stenger is directing the play.

But the Rocks would have the deficit to 13-7 when Fiesta Rambler 19 9
S. Busha - 187

been stymied without a Schryer booted the extra Larrys Cabinet Shop 16 12 H. Fox - 186

crunching ground-gaining at- point.
Team No. 10 16 12

tack that amassed 198 yard< Big play was a 9-yard pass Box Bar and Michelob 16 12 Individual Hi Three
rushing and played a large from Schryer to end Dick Pease Paints 14 14 A. Gray - 593

role in Plymouth's two-TD Egloff from a fake-punt for- Ryco 14 14 B. Doy le - 499

outburst in the third period. motion. It came on fourth Twin Pines 14 14 H. Fox - 489

Fullback Hugh Sarah con- down with seven yards to go Curleys Barber Shop 12 16 Team Hi Single
tributed 69 yards to the Ply- and it kept the fire burning. Autocrat Mfg. 12 16 ,Curly'25 - 783
mouth attack in 12 carries Sarah. Agnew. Grady and Team No. 9 7 21

Ashlund Oil - 765

and halfback Jim Walasky Walasky provided the ground High Ind. Game Fisher's Shoes - 758

, ran for an even 50 yards in punch with Sarah slanting D Gray Tpam Hi Three
Curly's - 2,198
Ply. Office Supply - 2.108

¥V

CHECK THESE EASY RULES ist PRIZE sl O°°
1. The 1962 football contesl will 2nd PRIZE $7.50

Winners' Checks May Be Plymouth Mail during th' ,_J nni,r e £ an
appear each week in The

1

P'isher's :Whoes - 2,U'J football season. ,nu rai,• 4,1.vv
: THEY'RE EXCITING FOR'63 !

PLYMOUTH 5-STAR Picked Up The Following 2 . Each sponser of Ihe contest
W L (see below) will feature two

See four entirely different kinds of Chevrolets at (4:01
Downb,wn Billards 22 6 Monday at the Mail Office. teams playing each other over

Lightfoot Heating 20 8 the weekend. Judges will con- Make Cloverdale
sider only the games listed in

ox Bar 18 10 I.lIIII"l/lIIIIIIIIP the curren, contest. Your First Stop- your Chevrolet dealer's One.Stop Shopping Cent -0.../....do, ' ills Market 14 14 1 LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 1 3. On a separate sheet of 81/2*11 paper and After All The Games
The m-

CHEVROLET

..

- * -r I... i -
77.-2=t· 2

GO JET- SMOOTH CHEVROLET for luxury and all the new ways it saves
money-with a brand-new 6, battery-maving Deleotron generator, rust-resisting
ilush-and-dry rocker panels, self-adjusting brakes. This is the Impala Sport Sedan.

.

GO CHEVY II to give your budget an even bigger break. It has a family-dize Body
by Fisher, a choice of thrifty + or 6-cylinder engines and the same lower upkeep
features as the Jet-smooth Chevrolet. That's the Nova 4-Door Sedan above. Nice?

./.·.9 ·

Beyer Rexall Drugs 14 14
Heide's Greenhouse 84 1944
Davis & Lent 84 194

Bode's - 7 21

High Team 3 Games
Light foi,t Heating - 2,575
Box Bar - 2,560

High Ind. 3 Games
Stout - 607

Bauiner - 601

High Team Game
Beyer's - 941
Box Bar - 907

High Ind. Game
Woodard - 236
Stout - 234

CIleen Give Boost

To Farrand School
A 20-girl cheering section

has given its support to the
Farrand School elementary
touch football league learn,
boosting the Farrand eleven
to a 2-0 re·cord thus far this
fall.

Farrand racked up a 2-0 vic-
tory over Bird School recently
to go with an earlier 1-0 win
over Our Lady of Good
Counsel.

Captains of the cheerleading
squad are Linda Daniel and
Lauren Turnbow. The cheer-
leaders made their own uni-

forms, obtained their own

transportation to the games,
and put their cheers to good
use in helping Farrand to
victory twice.

1 1 Itt j\

 FIRST ---
I ROLAND THOMAS

40963 GREENBRIAR LANE 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1 SECOND--- 11
DENNIS GOULD 15099 NORTHVILLE ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 
• THIRD ... I
..

TRACY GARCHOW

936 ROSS STREET 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

5m,I,mml.m.IIII•••.1

Try Our Spectacular

Corned Beef

Sandwich

BODE COFFEE HOUSE
280 N. MAIN ST. AT THE TRACKS

TRENTON VS. PLYMOUTH

See All of The

TELEVISED GAMES

ON OUR COLOR T.V.

BOX BAR

ANN ARBOR TR. W. OF MAIN ST.
Sco. o. Ohi. one

LIONS- vs. CHICAGO-

not on this page, print clearly the names of
each sponsoring merchant and oppilte the
merchant's name your selection of the win-
ner of each game. Example: "Box Bar -
Detroit Lions."

4. Indicate the score of the one game where a
score h requested.

5. All entries must be postmarked or deliv•rod
to the offices of

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL,
271 South Main SI.

no laler th•n 5 p.m. Friday following publk
cation in order to be counted as eligible for
that week's contest

6. In case of ties, the cloust game score .ti-
mate will be judged the winner. Decisions of
the contest iudges shall be final. Winners
will be notified.

7. Employees of The Plymouth Mail and Iheir
immediate families are not eligible to enter.

8. There is no limit to the number of entries
thit any one person may submit. To be fair
lo all entrants, once an individual has won
any of the weekly contests, thal individual
shall become ineligible for further prize
winnings for the duration of the 1962 con-
test.

9. le sure thil your name, address and phone
number are included on all of your enories.

Made by the Originators
of Famous r --4

Custorn-Blended <SUNOCO>
Blue Sunoco t»//Gasoline

HEATING OIL

- ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY CO. -

882 HOLBROOK Gl 3.4200

RICE vs. TEXAS

I OPEN TILL 11 P.M. O

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

447 FOREST AVE. GL 3-4933

MICHIGAN vs. MINNESOTA

Party Supplies
ICE COLD BEER, WINE, SOFT DRINKS

Open till 10 p.m.

BILL'S MARKET
584 STARKWEATHER GL 3-5040

MICH. STATE vs. INDIANA

TROUNCE TRENTON

Go, Go, Rocks!

M. POWEL & SON, INC.
110 EAST ANN ARBOR RD.

L.S.U. vs. FLORIDA

FOOTBALL FANS

IN THE NEWBURG AREAI

WE HAVE PARTY SUPPLIES!
0 BEER 0 WINE •

DASHER'S MARKET
30401 JOY RD. AT HIX Gl 3-9746

MISS. U. vs. VANDERBILT

GO CORVAIR for the new self-adjusting brakes, more fully aluminized muffter,
refined interiors and trim and new taillight rings that make this beauty even more
fun. Aside from these changes, we haven't toucbed this Mona Convertible at alL

GO NEW CORVETTE STING RAY for two exciting new versions of America's
only all-out sports car-a sleek Convertible or that daring new Sport Coupe above.
Both have new independent 4-wheel suspension. Only problem: deciding which.

.lia

\ 1, \ 1, 1 \1 1

LIQUOR - BEER - WINE
KEGS & COOLERS, TOO

Drive in "The Beer Tunnel"

,- BARTOUYS MARKET -
40522 1. ANN ARBOR TR. Gl 2-9795

NOTRE DAME vs. NORTHWESTERN

PRESCRIPTIONS
ARE OUR BUSINESS

RaY ON US FOR PROMPT AND

ACCURATE SIRVICE... ALWAYS

- BEYER REXAU DRUG STORES -
Gl 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 Gl 3-6440

HELP PLYMOUTH HAVE

ANOTHER WINNER!
Attend The Rock's Football Games

- JBARA'S BARBER SHOP -
. .....ly Nides ..rb. Shop .

440 FOREST AVE. 01 3.2173

U.C.L.A. VS. STANFORD

0 HUNTING UCENSES 0

0 SHOTGUN SHELLS ,0

0 SEAL BEAM HEADUGHTS 0

$1.49

WESTERN AUTO
844 PENNIMAN Ol 3-5130

HUNTING LICENSES

0 Insulated Underwear 0

0 Sponsman's lanterns 0
0 Bernz-0-milk Camp Stoves 0

- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE -
515 FOREST AVE. GL 3.0323

CORNEU U. v.. PRINCETON

Siop in and -0 our fine dection
Of

Christmas Cards
"Qualily Printing at Its Bet'

- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL -
271 S. MAIN ST. 01 3-5500

4 PURDUE vs. IOWA GREEN BAY v.. BALTIMORE .HARVARD vs. DARTMOUTH
rs Chevy Showtime '63! See four entirely dillefent kinds of can at your Chevrolet dealer's Showroom. .

- -

-----
....

....



Plymouth city Minutes
.-

11-/4. 0/1/De• 1. 1912 Scho.1 for Villully Iandicam
A regular meeting of the City Cntldren. requesttng. permission

Commial,m was held In the Com- stan a 'Tag Sililng Pro»ct-
111-100 Chamber of the City Hall Friday and Saturday. October
on Monday. October 1, 1962 at and 20. 1911 to raise 1-4. lot

7.30 PM -' lutituu.1

P...:NT: Comms Boyer. Hart- Moved by Conun Shear and m
maan. Rouk. Shear. 14rry, Wern- ported by Comm Heuk *at I
•to• •04 Mayor Sincock organization Oe advisid to pre=
ABSENT No- il. appeal to the Plyrneuth Co

. Moved by Comm. Houk and sup- munity Fund.
ported by Comm. Beyer that the YES: Comma Hartmann. Ho,
minule, of thi r,lular mleting d Shear, Try. Wernet- and Ma,
September 17 and the special meet- Sincock
Ing of September M, 1942 be ap- No: Comm Boyer Motion carrk
Prviled as written Th' Clerk pmment-1 a ce,nmu

Carried unanimously, cation from the Plymouth Fall F
Henry V Herrick. Wayne County tival Committee expre:Ming

-Drain Commis,Baor, appeared W thank, 141 the •Epport 11-1 UU
• DI-int a check. in the amount of Plymouth Fall Festival. Thi co
0411,089 99, to the City. representing municatioe wu ordered accept
01,72 city'* pro-rata *hare 4 a re. :Ind med

• fild An •0:-etio• h tlle Middle The tlerk /,01://14// 4 emlibu, holdle rmerceptor . wer Hind 11- catien fron, Be CM of Normvi

,e M,gor ferep&41 th# check' 3,171+Ing *hatjt 114 lo' )0 jectl(In
'buth.

*al

' Mr MeQueen. manatir of thi communication was brdered acce
' Plymouth Bowl Bowling Alley, was ed and filed.
'Pre-,t to invit, the commissioners The Clerk presinted a comm•
' to a Prlm• Party to he held at the catl- Dom th, Plymo- I.10
. bowling alle¥ 00 Friflay. October 5, 'Club requesting permt-en to h,
01512 het•e€• 4 00 P M. and 7.00 a hot--t04,01- ddl.-e 00 F
.P Jil day and Saturday, October * a
, Silervisor Vallier advi,ed ther, Il) 1982·
,>Vas nothit * m eport at this time. Moved by Cornm. Boyer Ind st
, 'rhe Cllric presented a communt· ported by Comm. WernetW that t
.Fation from Ult i enrickton Nursery Plymouth Lions Club be an•wed

NOTICE OF OUBLIC HEARI NG

On The

Proposed Amendment
To The

Mymouth Township

Zoning Ordinance

Wayne County, Michigan.

-I ---I--- -I -- . -..... .

thij

thelda hvu,d·u,·huu- cider :ale. 25
- utlir.·*1 above

Carr-1 unanlm=Wly
The Clerk Dregented a commum
athm h- 6 "Win00'. 0-•-4 1
ity /4/id -

fW*MIMI-
M .a--n .4.rhead .1 0./'.1.,3- I

h he emy, a cammn ... and "
01 .0.-u'lly '-1 ' 74rh . ]Qilia
15 'ark.

It Mo¥,d by C.b--Ul
u-1,/ by Calm. lwar *at th*

4) 4.0 4 the QI-*i hI. -

Carn,d :In,Ii,0,0:.ily
01 71- Cly M.wew .-W thai
 he City ' • A-•.1 "40,1 i= 1'1'-

- n INMIM-**al-

5 illy r.1-4 thit lill....1 0-
i eliall' Ill aillill'll- tacian eau,
;; hat le o•-0-1 b tr,14 to eo

'Per......7 way P.".le
n, reviral cltllii. r,por,id ..1 1.1...

1 le 10. ... boll.t hi It. t.l .,I:W.
h- aed//m//te exi,4, M r

1 CL Va•3-- wa• p...1£ w.t

0 je almitatd wily Ii=U,
., Th' City Manal'r I.W- that

Ir I. #-1 - Induetrial
Rd 'ark Sil -*1 be talm- I Wednes-
rt tay. Od/#w » 1/) mt 3*/ PM
nd The CRY Manager

De had obtaleed mi

ap. req,El- b, ARA ler the /93-9
le par- lot project, but that the
to Jity Ille.* Me Irvlce. 01 •--1
-tri this g of the applicabon

0' for lideral participation
Moved by Comm Houk and -p-

)0-d » Comm Wernitte mat *e
m atler be r.liw'Ivid to the Clty Man
•gor -d City Atton•ey with auth
or tty to co*tact M. Huste- of
Ville=-I,man & A,lociates for
further ald.

Carriod ulamimously
The Clty Manager reported that

Dr Relimer had made an offer to
•ell h' tly On le ./Ulimtcorner al,ck aed S Harvey
3treets.

Moved by Comm Shear and mup·
mrtid by Comm Torry that the
iffer mot bi coasidered al this time
and that the building department be

. authorized to issue a building per.
mit. if requested.

Carried umanimously
The City Manager prelented a

D]an for constructing N niches.
each niche capable of holding two
grns. m the Riverside Mauaoleum,
•ubmitted by Mr AUen of Allen
Monument Works. Mr. Alkin would
9reet uld niches at a coit of *30.00
each. and include lour dicorativ•.
marble valeR at a cost of $48.00

Moved by Comm. Terry and sup-
i gorted by Comm. Hartmann that
the City Manager be authorized to
'Ingate Mr Al 1,/ to construct

SUCEK FRONT-END It,ling signified the all.new Jeep Wagoneer
Nillys Motors, Inc e automatic transmis-
with imir-wheel I developed exclusively

all-purpe,e station and two-door fix-pas-
rer 1-4. stvles ar ir comfort and stvling

by 1
S.i.

for

seaL-- ---' -

are by-w,Ns in the
introduced mationally

1948 { Extra Se-on) a. amended
The foregoing Artheles of Ineor

porabon were adbpled by the Com·
mission of the City of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Micidian at a miet.
ing duly held on the lit day ol Oc-
tober, 1962.

YES· Cog:up Bey-. Hartmann.
Houk. jiar. 'rerry, Wernet,e and
Mayor Sir)©Ock

NO: None. Carried unanimoufly.
Moved ty Cenwn Shear· and st:/

ported by Carnm. Hartmann that
the Mayor and Clerk bl authorized
to sign the Articles of locorpora·
tion for a Municipal Building Auth·
orUy, that the Articks be published
in the Plymouth Mail and one print·
ed copy of the Articles be filed
with the Secretary of State. and one
printed copy of the Articles med in
the office of the County Clerk.

YES: Comms Beyer. Hartmann,
Houk. Shear, Terry, Wernette and
Mavor Sineock

NO: None. Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Shear and sup

this year. Options includ
Irive. The Wagoneer was
wagon service. Both four

e available. Passenger ca
eep Waieneer. The Willy
last week.

Time ot adjournment was 9:IO
PM

Robert J Sincock

Mayor

12 F Near

\ M-.ay, 08/bi. 1/12
A special meeting of the City

Commission was held in the Com-
nilssion Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. October 4, 1962 at 7:45
P.M te consider the fo}lowing

1. Adoption of the General Di-
Velopment Plan.

2. Hearing on alley bounded by
Holbrook, Union. George
Streets. and Park Drive,
8:00 P.M.

PRESENT: Comms. Beyer, Hart-
man, Houk, Shear, Terry. Wernette
and Mayor Sincock.

ABSENT. None.
Moved by Comm. Houk and sup·

Ported by Comm. Wernette that
the City Commi,slon adopt the
General Development Plan of the
City of Plymouth. Michigan. dated

Motors Product was

Scouts to Conduct

Bottle Drive Here

Seeking to raise money to
send troop members to camp-
outs as well as buy Boy Scout
equipment, Plymouth Boy
Scout troop Ng. 1531 will con-
duet an emuty-bottle collec-
ting drive throughout Plym-
outh on Saturday, Nov. 3.

The scouts will use "three

or four" trucks in the day-
long drive. and hope to
''scour the entire residential

community" in their search
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN thlt a Public Hel,ing on a mches tn tho mausoleum. u outlin- rted bv Comm Houk that the for empty bottles.

Proposed Amendment to the Text of the Zoning Ordinance ed abow. and that the money be iatter of appointment of an archt- insofar as it applies to the govern· The bottles will be turned1931, al the Maiter Plan of the City.

for me Township of Plymoulh. will be held on November 21. !7at:117%; t:1& 13:; tect for the Droposed ne- eity hal' mental jurisdiction of the City of in for deposit money and the1962, at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time - at the *06.00 Carried unimously
be removed from the table.

Plymouth. including the plans of
Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road. : The City Manager advised that he __ .. _Carried unanRnous}y.' the various districts in*olved. sub· cash raised will aid the troop

The Planning Commission, on its own n,otion,
proposes the amending of paragraph (f) of
Section 4.01 to provide for the regulation of
gun clubs wilh outdoor shooting ranges, to
include fencing, posting, hours of operation,
back stops, enclosure by forest trees, direction
of fire and noise.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the prosposed Amend-

i had. with the advice and consent of Moved by Comm. Hartmann and ject to any revitons -made- in-the in buying much-needed equip-
the Municipal Judge, appointed supported by Comm. Mouk that the future. ment and for other prgjects. Kenneth Voss a, Constable matter of the location of the pre- Carried unanimously.

The City Manager reported that Posed reservoir be removed from The Mayor opened the hearing un Among the "other projects"i he had diacussed the problem of the table. Carried unanimously. the vacating d an alley south of
Mfu•e dispolall in the central bust· Mr. Frank Lotlge of Johnson & the north Une of lot 30, projected are 10 overnight carnp-outs
nes, area with Denskl Brol. and Anderson, Consulting Engineers, westerly, and abutting Lots 44, 45, presently in the planning
that Den,kt Brog. are willing to pur. outlined plans for a water reservoir 40, 47, 30 and part 01 Lot 43, Park stages. One of the rami)-outs
chaoe an attachment for thetr and for the ultimate use of Detroit Sub. No. 1. Mr. Clifford Manwarg .1trucks, Buviding the city will ar- -water. A water *oftener and iron appeared repreae-ne the property wi 1 be a winter week-end af-
range for refuse boxei deilined for removal plant wu an alternate sol- owners in favor of vacating the said fair to the Boy Scout Reserva-
u- with the attachment. The City ution, probably not as desirable u alley. AMer al De,·,-8 had been tion near Howell.
Mag-er wal riquested to call a Detroit water The costs involved give• an opoofumity to be heard.

b THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, October 24,194
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Well, GEORGE ROMNEY,

what are you going to do about th' miss In Lanung T
/,

..

merri to the Text may be examined at the Township HaU, Ineetinf of tle merchants In the would be about the same He itated the Mayor decta:,ed the helring Scout Master Paul Cum- First, let me say that only the people 10,0 0¢h,• 641- when thin, go wroN •-1
42350 Ann A,bor Road from 9:00 A M. to 5:00 P M -ch  40-town area to diseu- the mat- that three sites are located in the cloid

ter area which would be suitable for The following resolution wag offer. mings is directing the drive, from all the bickering in I.an.ing. Al t,king all the cle€lit when thing® lorigh,_day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning until The Mayor appointed the follow. the reservoir, if the county rejects ed by Comm. Shear and supported while assistant Scout Master
the date of Public Hearing. Ing as a Christmas Committee: the city's request for the Training by Comm Hartmann: Jim Smith aids him, Sponsor the people.Commi. Nartia=:. Houk and School site. one on the property WHEREAS, the Commission of -, 4-_-_ AL, icol ../.- '-

---I-.. fl/- H I- - _L - il 2 1 .
Terry the City of Plymouth, Michigan. Ul NEJUp 110. 1JO1 Clile 1(,I [Ilt'I ..0 alI 10.0 Wn'Il Ulere I BO =Milm'M,wed by Comm Shear and sup- held a public hearing on Octo- P-1 troop) is the Plymouth Why all the bickering? The answer i thatiorted hv Comm. Hartmann that ber 8. 1962, at which all inter- Kiwanis club, We either let lop-sided legislation which '' PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD the matter of adopting Articles for ested parties were given an op- there is no leadership in Lansing. Thea Bulldin, Authority he removed partunity to be heard upon the '

, from the table question of Vicating the public mits no one, or - get deadlock. The
Tividar B.logh , City Attorney Draugelis explained An aley runhing southerly 

Carried unanimously alley de,cribed as follow• legislature cannot lead. No committee
i the establi,hment of a Building from the north Une of Lot 50 "SUITED" JUST can lead. Only the man in the governor's

people can't win when - have deadlock t
Secretary 1 Authority. projeaed wes-ly, and abut and dividon in unsing.Moved by Comm. Shear anl Rup- ting Lots 44,45.48.47.50 anc! FOR YOU chair has the authority and the n.poo-oerted hv Comm Hartmann trat

part of Lot 43. Park Sub. No.
1 Lthe Arte),0 of Incorpora•,en I e 1. a• morded in Liber 44 of sibility to lead the state government LEADERSHI P  nece-ary to Nt all aidiDIM J Public H-Ing ed and a Municipal Bittlrling Plats. page 9, Wayne County iAut ority be estabbhed. u foll-v , 1 Records

Novemb« 21,1962 Here follows the Articles of In· NOW THEEIFFORE. BE IT
co,poration of the City of Plymoutt, Earned unanimously. RES(kINED that the Cly of CUSTOM ' Bdt no man, regardle= of his authobty Votking togeth,r to provide a govern
Municipal Building Au¢Forit, betrr 9.oved by Comm. Terry and sup-

Plymouth does hereby vacate(1024 and 11-14) aihipted by the incor Mr.,tion 16,4 90•ted by Comm Hartmann that said allew a• ibublk alley; pro- and responsibility, can le*d unle- he ha• mit that can get thing, done for all tl-
for the purpose 01 crrating an an,> the City Manager be authorized to vided, he,wver. that an 18 foot TAILOREDority under the prov#,ton• nf Al 31 change the electrical servirr in

easement 18 44*eby reserved in. developed the ability to get people think- plpli of Mich,/n. I'd like to put m, ,of the Public Ate of Allchitan of Kellogg Park for the Christmas tree over and upon the fame for anv
- ..I- - -- - - 11#hting. to the amount of not to and all general public utilities

f
1 exceed §373 00 •ald Run, to be ap. BE rr FURTHER RESOLVF.D
 propriated from Unappropriated Re· that a certified copy of this

SUITS ing and acting together. He -tainly .,periemoe in le•ding people with 8-1,6 f

 serve Carried unanimously.
cannot get cooperation by blemil the kie to work lor you.

i

Will you glve me a chance * PROVE *0 0 now ham in Lansiq con def

owned by the Our Lady of Provi
denee School on Beck Road, one on
Six Mile Road east of Beck Road
and one on the present Six Mile
Well Field property.

Moved by Comm. Shear and sup-
ported hy Conim Beyer that the
City Manager be authorized to
ne,otia- for land. by lease or pur-
chame. from the Our Lady of Provi
denee School, and that the Engl·
neers be authorized to proceed with
plans, sperincations and the apph-
,·al,on to the government, under the
Public Works Acceleration Act

GENERAL ELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Eleclon:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a General Elodion will b. hold in fhe
Township of Salem, State of Mkhigan

AT

SALEM TOWNSHIP HALL
within Mid Township on /

Moved by Comm. Wernet* and!
supported by Comm Houk that the
City Manager and City Attorney be
authorized to prepare the Proper
document to seU water to Northvttle '
Township at the rates existing in ]
the Water Ordinance, and that the po
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to th,
ener into an agreement with North.i
ville Township for the s ale of sald '
water Carried unammously. p

MoVed by Comm Houk and sup-
ported by Comm. Wernette th< the
meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously..

resolution be forwarded to the
Re#*ter of Deeds of Wavne
County, Mic*A:an for neording,
and to the Auditor General of
the State of Michigan

Carrped unanimously.
Moved by Cornm. B,yer and sup-
rted by Comm. Hartmann that
, meeting be adjourned.

Carriad unanimously
brne d Idjournment was 8:12

Robert J. Sincock
Mayor

MAP F Near

from $7950
- AT -

CARL CAPLIN
CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN

Mayflower Hotel
-

..

7

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1962 .tie s a treat' to know ...1 <tt

STATE;overnor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, i
*Irney General, State Treasurer, Auditor General

CONGRESSIOIAL Rfpresentative in Congress, at La, ge
Representative in C,ogress, this District

LEGISLATIVE State Senator, Representative
COUNTY Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,

Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner, Coroners, Surveyor and
such other Officers as are elected at that time

FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, VIZ:
NON·PARTISAN ELECTION

Two Justices of the Supreme Court (To fi 11 Vacancies)
Circuit Court Comissioners

AND TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWNG CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT:
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT NO. 1.4

Proposed amendment to State Constitution authorizing the legislature
to provide for general revisions of the statutes.

TOWNSHIP PROPOSAL BALLOT

"Shall the sale of spirits, in addition k ind wine,
be permitted for consurnplion on the ses, within
the Township of Salem, County of Washnew, State.of
Michigan, undef ohe prevision, of the golwing

Notice Relative to Opening and Clos the Poll'

same."

ELECTION LAW. ACT 116, PA. 1954

SECTION 720. On the clay of any election, the polls shallbeopened
at 7 0'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continuously open until
8 0'clock in the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present
and in line at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be
allowed to vote.

THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a.m. and will
remain open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election.

Edward R. FH:Gerald, Townshlp Chik
Sal-n, Mich.

.

(10·24 -d 10-31)

i &
FOR ™E PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, VIZ: 

i·.k>amM¥22 1

l

r4. ...5 /1\

4

G

N

THE FRIENDLY MAN WITH -™EBETTER BRAND ...
A

"ur Good Neighbor A'Al-d Ou Deoler. 0-1.1
Warmhearted. WilliT to give more of him,elf ... .1

addhi,0-6-dly touchtohemoccaoi- 4. m
.ovide -04 thorot;h erv 77- i, 6%, 'r-

Me•*•- 4AiA-102 And hiath-ghtht, 3
T tho,0,h =rviae ki qecid meaning nowthit the '

thne lar heezin' Seion Servi im here. 
Your Abland Oil Dealr will lubricate your ci
det,-ad conect#B H,1 dmin and Omhy,- {

= with V.holine Allaimate Mo- Oil
Valve¥- Anti/reeze. Holl mphoe your old oil

,"f..r. IN:lilidil#/ check "-- '
-*40 -dilly*tank.ith A.hb!

UM* hp. 0-0:* 1 i.tant odie#Ii= V

1**61* r-*tr*WyNOW-st,0- 4
99•4 Nbor •hhad Oi Deal.

AOBBAND Oil A RE"NIN' con,40,¥

/-

. &,/- el & I ..'ll/*-I- It - .., 14...ff21* .# * .q 24 I

t

4

i

-1
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My-th Schools
Saturday mght. Put c

Thi Halloween dani

tume and join in the

LUNCH MENUS thi music. Tick- 1
McCreas' band will

Per person.
 The building addil

ALLEN SCHOOL remodeling is pro
Slowly but it ts taki,

MONDAY

Bief and Gravy on Mashed Pota-
There are a nunnber

t-. Buttered Spinach. Buttered parties planned. If
Frinch Bread. Apple Sauce. Dolig help call Matt MCI•
nuu. Milk. information. Your he

TUESDAY be appreciated.
Baked Bians with Meat. But-id When your N*tion,
Hot Rolls, Celery Stick. Raisin
Apple - Salad. Fruit Jello, Milk Christmas cards and

WEDNESDAY
come in the mail, be

Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun Po. send in your donatio
tab' Chil*. Rel/"1 and Cat-A Pres. Neale rel>ort

W News
ke 11 Ons Do you have your Smorgae.
,n a co,- bord tickets yet' Better hur-
fun. Joe ry and get your reservations
furnish in. Thefollowing are the

tre $1.00 chairmao working with the
Smoria•hord commlttio. DiD

tion and ing room - Betty Krumm,
gressing Kitchen - Delores Shaw, Clean
ig form. Up - Barbara Nash, Decora-
of work tions - Marion Robertson, Do-

you can nations - Betty England, Pub-
Inal for licity - Marion Skolland, Fi-
Ip would nance - Beatrice Walton, Tic-

kets - Jennie Tallmadge. It

•1 Molne Wa• mmo•mo•d =. chan,* 1.
seals the menu this year will be

sure and roast beef in place of turkey.
n. Remember November 11th. 1

ed thole thru 5 0'clock.

-THE PLY*AUU IM MAdi ,*eane=ey, Uoober /4,1¥02 7

Yhu r Are Invited To Visit

 HERITAGE HOUSE 
(RESAU SHOP)

| Antiques - Used Furniture - Etc. |
114 N. WING - NORTHVILLE I
.... M .12„ - OPIN DAILY 124

DROP IN, BROWSE, GET ACQUAINTED

--1 - . - -1

Buttered Green Beans. Cherry Cup. attending the Pow Wow with Wednesday morning Oct. 31 .

Mallowee• Cup Cakes. Milk V.4 % *'.:€46.-

Halloween Treat her at Ck•M Rapids were i, cancer Dad Sewing day at :: ./By-

1/URSDAY Winnifred tadaret, Marlon,the hall. Marion Skoglund in-
hked Meat I.af. Cre•med Pota Skoglund, Loretta Young and vitee any member te come

.9 --«.B...

toes. Buner,d S«.taut Carret 301•4, Betti England. out - sew awhile Ind bavi a
Froited Graham Crachen, Mak GENERAL Ice Cream Cones Sol,1 **Delores Shaw wo,Ad like to cup of coffee. There are big

FR,DAY thank all tho.e who helped oi nlan• being made » the
Tuna salad *Mwtch, 8-eet Pic- the Easter Seal Society an- membinhip eammitteel of
kles. Buttered Corn. Peach andul•A*l dinner. It was a lot Post and Auxiliary. Get
Cottage chill. M 41 Hard work but enjoyed by, '63 dues paid so you

mIRD SCHOOL

•MONDAY

Belf Neol' Soup. Cracker. .Anut
*#ter kndwicb, Carrot Stick, Pear
Cup. CookM. Milk

TUESDAY

PIna Call'roll. Cabbile Salld,
/re,/* Bread with Butter. Apple
Sauce. Brownie. Milk

,»EDNESDAYHot 0011 on a Bun, Rellahes. But· 1
tered Carrou. Pe•ch Cup. Halle]
7 Unke. Milk

THURSDAYB|ked Chicken, Buttered Corn, Pie- 
kh Sl-. French Read with Butt· 1

4 Ch.- Stick. Cherry Cup, MUk 
.BIDAY

Criamed 7'una on a Biscuit. Butter-
ed Plas. Cheese Stick Chocolate
Chip Bar. Jello with Fruit, Milk.

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY

Macaronl and Cheise. Buttered

Green Beani ,r Stewod To,natocm,
Peanut Butter Cookie. Pear Cup.
Milk.

d4'our
leantho- attending. in joy U

-6-MI21

YOUR

MOTORING

FRIEND

M fun. HOME CONVALESCING after a serious bout
with illness in an Ann Arbor hospital, Jerry Pease 
- of Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co. - was given
a royal welcome one morning last week when he
appeared for breakfast at the "round table" in
the Mayflower Hotel's dining room. Above, Carl
Caplin and Frank Palmer symbolize Jerry's
breakfast appearance by crossing a knife and

7 fork over his head. At the table (although not all

The Professor Says...
BY ED BRowN

The students had a long not have to get a car at 16
weekend recently while the years of age - chances are
teachers attended the iosti- it is better that he walk. He
tute at Col)0 Hall in Detroit. also related that 40 million

In many ways this one comic books a•·e sold each

are shown here) : Frank Arlen, Tom Notebaert,
Caplin, Palmer, Joe Bida, Bob Thompson, Bob
Sinc6ck and Harold Guenther. Part of the royal
welcome for Jerry included a portion of red
carpet laid out in front of his breakfast chair,
while his meal was served from a mock-gold
serving dish. Several other men dropped by to
greet Jerry on his return.

land is the fourth largest re- Since his school days, our
tail store in business voluinn mystery guest has remained
in the United States. active in sports. He received

'Westland, to be located at a n athletic scholarship to
Wayne and Warren roads, if Lawrence Tech and partici.
opened, will be ready for pated in his favorite sports.
business in 1965; however, a At that time Lawrence Tech
final decision is to be made played some top-notch com-
next Spring. He intimated petition, and our young man
that the odds are 9 to 1 that averaged 14 points a game
ground will be broken next ,while there.
Fall. - wa //0,4,16*,1,1 u,;*6 8 ¤anh

ELECTION
To the qualified electors of 'the Township of
Nonhville, County of Wayne, Michigan.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT a General
Election will be held on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
6th, 1962, at the respective polling places here-
inafter designated.

PRECINCT No. 1 Basement of the Main Street Grade
School Northille, Michigan

PRECINCT No. 2 Northville Township Hall, 16860
Franklin Rd., Northville, Michigan

FOR THE PURPOSE OF Electing Candidates for the following
TUESDAY seemed to be more interest. month, so the youngsters Each dollar a customer elor of Science degree in offices:..L 6•uuuU/LU .....8 U .

Mot Dol om Buttired Bun, Catoup.

ing then some of the past rnust be reading these instead spends at the store approxi- Business Adniinistration i nRelish or Mustard. Butter«! Corn
or Saurkraut. Potato Chip,, Ral,In Among the many vemarkable thing, of meetings. We had two ex- of more enhghtening books. Inately 2.7 cents is net pro- 1959.and Peanut Cup. Milk Auto Club -rvioel h the Club's interest cellent speakers Thurs- His thinking being that if fit. STATE & DISTRICT

WEDNESDAY Since then he has been em-
Pizza. *uttered SI--tring Carrots in you a• a Michigan motorist. This day, Max Lerner and Sam the parents do not downgrade Yes, it was a most inter-

ployed as a Child Care St)e- Governoi, lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State,or Splnach. Peach Cup. Hallow-n Levenson. Each presented the above things that the esting day all around. cialist at Hawthorne Center. Attorney General, State Treasurer, Auditor General,Cake. Milk interval con•tantly 0¥14- the Club in its ideas for the teachers to think teachers should. As a for-
THUIIDAY role - an organiltion that is always about. mer teacher, 'he knows all WHAT EVER HAPPENED However, he did have a lapse

Pork and Gravy. Washed Potatoes.
avkilable, willing and capable of helping Mr. Lerner, a newspaper- this would make the teachers TO777

of six months when he served
Fruit Jino, Butter,d Hot Roll. Milk.

Congressman-et-large Representative(s) in Congress,

FaIDA¥ you to better motoring. man and political scientist, quite unpopular, but so-what, The star athlete who grad-
a stint with his army reserve Sinator(s) and Representative(s) in State Legislature.

Grilled Ch-- Sandwich, Cream of urged us to try to ptesent to someone should lead the way, uated from PHS in ]954 after
unit iii 1961. While in the

Tomato Slup amd Cracker, Cake When you drive •• an Auto Club our students a genuine sense and h?ve the courage to do having performed brilliantly service he played sport and · WAYNE COUNTYwith Cherry Tbpl)ing. MUk member you enjoy all of the advantages, of values. I have mentioned it. m basketball and baieball served as a typing instructdr
GALLWORE SCHOOL privileges and protection of driving with this fact bqfore in this col- Friday I enjoyed the day as while in high school? 11,·

with a Special Services divi- Prooiculing Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County
MONDAY a motoring friend. Stop in at your neareet umn, so I heartedly agreed a guest of the J. L. Hudson was voted the most valuable

sion.
Ireasurer, Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner.

Vegetable Bid Soup. Ham Salad Auto Club office and join today! parents and other agencies, toured the downtown store _ he racked up many points reational teams since 1354 in
with him. I do believe that Company. In the morning we ulayer on the court quinlet a,; He has played on local rec-

Sandwich. Pia, and Cottage Chee-
Salad. Milk. , along with the teacher•, the upper floors that the for Coach John Sandmann's basketball, softball and with NON-PARTISAN
Hot Dog on a Buttened Bun, But· should work together on this average citizen does not see, cagirs Ihat yeat. the Inter-c ounty basebal!
t..48..ack Q...0 St-. Cherry AUOmOBILI CLUB growing problem of values. Things of interest were: the This ycung man is the leanl. Two Justices of the Supreme Court (To fill vacancies)
C*bler. Milk The speaker specifically huge switchboard room con. holder of two 6Utstanding He is still single and re- Two Judges of the Circuit Court for the Third Judi-

WEDNESDAY said that the teachers should taining over 200 girls at ear feats in connection with each sides with his parents onPlua with Cheese, Buttered Corn, '
Fruit Jello Salad. Hornemad• try to inspire their students to phonfi taking incoming calls ; sport. He still holds the sin- Haggerty Road.
Doughnuts, Milk

cial Circuit (To fill Vacancies)

try for excellence instead of the credit department -for gle game scoring record in }lis younger ba other, Mike.
Three Judges of Probate (FuM Term)

THUESDAY VIW OR PHONE YOUR NURIST OFMCI succe,s as a value; good charge accounts, the offices, basketball with 30 points is presently a regular defen-
Goulaah. Buttered Gnin Bear,8,Bulm*/ Bet Bells. Apple Sauce. work instead of money as s etc against Southfield in 1954. sive linebacker at Central AND TO VOTE on the Following Proposals
1../6 value; and challenge the Tn ihp afternoon Mr Mal- Tile yearly point output also Michigan, and one of the few

FRIDAY                                                         ---mind to formulate ideas in- colm, the directof of em- belongs to hiln with a total freshmen to make the varsity PROPOSAL NO. 1
Ovn Fried Fish Sticks, Tartar PLYMOUTH DIVISION stead of foolish thoughts. i,loyee relations, spoke to us. of 254 for that same season. eleven.
Sauce. Harvard BIta or Butterid
Pe,0, Butterid Frinch Bread. Milk 479 S. Main Mr. Levenson, a former Some of the items mentioned The highlight of his career A younger brother, Jerry, "Proposed amendment to the State Constitution

ICE CREAM school teacher and now a included: that the downtown was Nached in baseball when is presently playing sports at authorizing the legislature to provide for Gen-
Monday. Tueortav Thursda and PHONE: 01 2-5200 . WO 54375 television comedian, chal- store has a capacity of doing he pitched a no·hit game Plymouth High School.

Friday
oral Revision of the Statut-7

Robin Cain, Manqi, !fnged the teackers to call a 200 million dollars worth of against Bentley High in his Who is this former athlete?
JUNIOn HIGH SCHOOL-Eait spade a spade by explain- business a year, but since the senior year. Ken Kisabeth.MONDA  PROPOSAL No 2mg to students what is good opening of Northland it has  ,
Chicker! Nocale SoUp. Crack•rs. 4 'I--4.1 .*I.#-'4.- for them and -what is not. He dropped considerble. North- ' Proposed Conveyance of Wayne County Park lands.

Tuna Sandwich. Buttened Corn . mentioned "ropk-n-roll ' as ,
Cherry Shorteake, Milk. junk, and that every kid does - L - Can you invest a PROPOSAL No. 3

TUESDAY --- I
SIOWy Jeel on Buttered Bum, B.t-
tend Green Beans. Carrot and
Ciler, Stick, Choice of Fruit, Pla·
nu* Butler Cookie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY

Oven Fned Chicken. Parmleyed h
tato.., ilf.twit and Butter. Ch-le
Stlek. Apple Crisp, Milk

TNUISDAY
Clh Ind Cracker,, French Breid
and Butter, Cabbage Salid. Fruit
Jillo. Peanut Butter Cook te. Milk

FRIDAY

Baked Beans. Cornbread & Butter
Teamed Salad. Choice of Fruit. Cho-
colate Cake, Milk

GENERAL ELECTION NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

Legal Notice
Clifford It Manwaring, Atty.
843 Penmman avenue

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
No 513-041

In the Matter 01 the Eitate of
GENEVA B BAILOR Dee,amed,

Notice im her,by given that all
criditon of *ald deceased are re·
quired to present their claims, in
writing and under oath. to said
Court at the Probate Office In the
City of Detroit, in said County.

dollar OR MOREADAY...

to build an estate, or accumulate an investmenl fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you Inve.1
as little or as much as you wish on a systematic basis.

Phone or write today.
investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Detroll Stock Exchange

"Shall the sale of spirits in addition to beer and
wine be permitted for consumplion on the premises
within the Township of Northville under the pro-
visions of the law governing same."

i On the day of Iny Election the Polls shall be opened at
7:00 A.M. and shall be continued open un,fil 8:00 P.M. and
no longer. Every qualified elector present Ind in line at the

, polls at the hour prescribed for the closing shall be allowed
' to vote.

Marguerite NorthupJUNIOR HIGH - W- and to serve a copy therfor upon Philadelphia - Baltimore Stock Exchange
M.day You are hereby notified that a General Election will be held Clifford H Manwaring. Adminis·

8:trUlthard.4 aBc= in #Iis Township on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1962 at which man Avenue. Plymouth. Mich. on CLERK TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
trator of said estate, at 843 Penni- DONALD BURLESON and JERRY WITMER

Chetril. Milk. time the following officers are to be voted for in Wayne A.D. ll. and that such claims !or before the -th day of December. R.10,0.red R.proivel

-TESDAY will be heard by said court, be forl
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Oct. 24-31, 1962

Rice Se. County: tudge 3-BA -(2:- KNJ'MAN in 5°UO Phoni GL 3-1000 - If Ne Answer rhon, 4& 3.1 07;

WEDNESDAY
cm Buttered Buntt22' Catoup. Relish. Butteri

Cotn. Fruit Rice Deluxe, Milk.
THURSDAY

al, Buttered Carrots.
Rolls & Butter, rruit

nIDAY
• Ch-*. St•wed P./4

Buthred Peas, Hart! Rdle
Jixle Cup and Chornes,

meL=

Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, Attorney
General, State Treasurer, Auditor General, Congressman-at-
large, Representatives in Congress, State Senators, State Rep-
resentatives, Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk.
County Tmasurer, Register of Deeds, Drain Commissioner,
Two Justices of Supreme Court to fill vacancies, two Judges
of Circuit Court to fill vacancies, three Judges of Probate Court.

MOOn, NO. lul. Lity Lounly ouna- . ,-1 6. .ing in the City of Detroit, te said  .
Conty, on the -th day of Decem·
her, A.D. 100 at 2:30 0'clock in . ....-0-,

the afternoon.

i Dated Oct 13, 1962
IRA G. hAUFMAN
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
lound the Barne to bea correct
tra-cript .1 -ch original record
Dated Oct. 11, 10

Allen R. Edison
Deputy Prot»te Retister

Publlihed in PLYMOUTH MAIL
SEmOR HIGH SCHOOL

IONDAY
4111 and Criek-. T»asted Che-
Sind•*N: Ptck' Slic.. A-r-
nuit. Milk

¥11.DAT

Hct Beef Sandwieh. Washed 14·
t-,0. Gravy Milft,/ Fruit, Mix
ed bal Satal Milk

Mimburl and Roll, Potato Chipa.
Ret•h-, Velitable, Fruit Jello
Mim.

FEURSDAY

N-bo)*r Stack with Or,vy
Grilm mid Yolow Bians. Mumi
Pumpkin Cultard. Milk.

nIDAY
Tuna Buriers or Hamburn woth
Tortar Sauce. Rollo. Potato ChiD.
P...... Clrrot Ir- J./4 MOk

SMITH ELEMENTARY

MONDAT
Bo- 1-1 and Gravy, Washed h
tale- ...Ch Bread Ind Butter,
14'.0-1 4... 9-04 MUL

n,ISDA¥

WEDN'-1/Bot D. 'h *iittered Bun, Butt41/
Petato-, Relish CupPlu. Cookie.

fril'/39/liaa Y

9-- 20-tti -th Te,*Al
€16,6. St"14 Peanut Butter Sand-
.Ack Pll Walf. Mill.

L

4/** P.. Bus W.*p Juic'.

IT=*ML ja

The following proposals will also be submitted to the voters:

14!OPOSAL

AMENDMENT TO THE STATE CONSTITUTION AUTHORIZING
THE LEGISLATURE TO PROVIDE FOR GENERAL REVISION OF

THE STATUTES ,

Shall Section 40 of Article V of the State Constitution, be
imended as follows: "The legislature shall provide by law for
the general revision of the statutes at such time and in such
manner as it shall determine."?

PROPOSAL

CONVEYANCE OF WAYNE COUNTY PARK LANDS

Shall th,. County of Wayne, upon consideration and conditions satis-
faftorx 12 its Board of Supervisors, convey to the Huron-Clinton Metro-
0oman Authority 965 acres, more or less, of both developed and un-
21*901®ed park land lying along the lower Rouge River from Gulley
Rod in the Village of Inkster westerly to a point approximately 1320
feet weel of Higgerly Road in the Tovinship of Chnton, and 17 acres,
more or less, of developed pirk land in Section 27 of the Township of
Nuron, to be developed for public park and recreational purposes?

1 ond each week for three week»
I succe-lvely, within thirty dayi
J from thi date her..1

(10-17, 10-M. 10-31, 1962)

TrATE OF MICRIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
No. 514·694

In the Matter of the Estate of
ROLUE E. DUNBAR. also known
as R. E. DUNBAR Deceaged,

Notice U hereby given that all
creditors of said dicla,ed are re-
quired to present their cl-ns, in
writing and under oath. to uid

. Court at the Prot,ate Office In the
City of Detroit, in -10 County, and
4, serve a copy thered upon Ken·

ineth L Dunbar. Exiritor 01 -Id
estate. at 46400 N Territorial, Plym-
outh, Michigan on or belen the

; Dath day of December. A D 1981and that much claims will bl heard
by sald court. befori Judge

 THOMAS C. MURPHY M Court
< Room No. 1,*0. Cny County Build.

ing in thi City .1 Detroit, 1, mald
4 County. on the Wth day of Dleem

ber, A D 1981. at tio o'elock in
thi afrnoon
Dated Ott 15, INS

 I do hereby certify that I have
TIIOMAR C MURMIY
Judge 01 14•bate

compared the foregole* com, -th7 the orl,Inal recon tner-1 and
have found the 'ame to be / cor.
rict tri-crip¢ 01 Ouch 0111-1
rieerd.
D-d Od. 13, 1982

Allen R Edtion
DeDuty Probate 1,/0/0.r

Publi,hed h PLYMOUTH MAn.
ance -ch -*fer th- m..
successively. within thirty al,1
from the date hereof

¢1*17. 10*. 10.31. 1*a)

T.*Noodle Caairole. IliI
Gnli Beans, Butter,d Cm' I*Ii
a.-1 C./.U, Muk

-* .th Ham-4-

#0.. ./ .m./. 85%. 010-

-4 r./044 8,/"Ir i./4 Mlk

00,8=,04 0,*Ii:- •-r

ma// CuA C.1-. 1 1. --/

1963 Rambl- Clasilc SIN "770" Crou Country S-0. W.-

rt the most beautiful Rambler ever built
01#41£Ull MilLER, TOO. In all Rambler hi-1
toly, theWs never been anything like the success of

-cm.a - - 120' I ya-,Dead Admaid Uma Coiatrection that give,
the new '63 Rambler--the New Shape of Quality. 1

Ir, the mol advaioid Rambl,r ever built, with

ca- 4*00h-,10-n the roof without macrificing
f"U *•he- b"Whi""--Iia" Un car look k*W/4

- thoth it ile't. And 111-new Tri-Poised Power velv-,
Imooths therid• at•p••01.

Sce the =w '63 Ramblon today.

Precincts No. 1 and 4 will vote at Fire Hall No. 2, 41249 Schoolcraft

Road and Precincls No. 2 and 3 will vote at the Township HaH, 42350
Ann Arbor Road, Tuesday, November 6, 1962, from 7:00 A.M. to
8:00 P.M., Township of Plymouth, Counly of Wayne, Michigan.

.ED L Auum

CUBIR OF PLYMOU™ TOWNSHIP

1042/ *31

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberiein
Veterinlcian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

At

367 S. Harvey Stri,¢
Plymouth, 4'*/I'In

. S...S

Adv-Id UNII h.#MIAthe ¥ears- ANIMICAN MOTORI-DIDICATIO TO IXCILLINCE

ahead Dr-through In car building-
where massive unmide members larmed

from one piece of galvanized steel (shown MMBUR 83
In white) replace scores of sm•11 puts
pieced together. ALL NEW •ALL /ZAUTIFUL •ALL RAMBLER

FIESTA RAMBLER, INC, 1205 A. M. Red My-6

•tful 1963 bnblgrs at the Natiod Auto Show-Cobo IWI-through October 28*

•J ·-7 -

r , i .

..

4
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Ir00<IN•./ 1 1, '11 1 10 0 1
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-STOP & SHOP Features ... "Triple R Farms"...U. 5. Choice... Corn Fed Beef                                                                                                                  ............... ...............1
1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP ' ' SAVE at STOP & SHOP Il

With This Coupon .. With This Coupon 
-

-       . . M.xw.11 Hou"

 COFFEE 4. 1 / g
. . Pioneer SUGAR 5 4 39( 145. C Of I m With $5.00 Purcha- Or More'rTriple R Farms" TEAK SAL. ................

E.pm Twed.y, 0.* y, 1%2

.. . ... . ... .... . W ................
1 SAVE at STOP & SHOP i I SAVE at STOP & SHOP '

With This Coupon . m With This Coupon I

ROUND° -.., Triple R Farms 1 . Blue Ribbon .Center  C • ICE CREAM 1-lb:h GIl. 49, • • MARGARINE 4 Cons.Ctn. 55, •
Cut Lb, O lim* 0- C.... P. C.0,0-0, i ul'll ON (00"ll & C.lill:'I.*

Expi- T...d.v, Oct 30, 1,62 1*pir- T.-d.,0 0,0 .0 1%2 *

0 -SIRLOIN . e Lb. 1  c 7RICK OR TREAT" SPECIALS p
BIT-0-HONEY MINIATURES 'k:,7 59 -

CHUCK . . u£69< BEECHIES (A.orted Flavors) =0 89
BRACH'S CANDY CORN Ub. 29Pkg.

BABY RUTH MINIATURES 769

CUBE . . . Lb.
c BRACH'S JELLY BEANS m. 29

CRACKER JACKS 3 '41 25'
BONELESS  A•sond

ROLLED
RUMP ROAST or OUC SLIM JIMS Fl.von rk•07 391

Lean, Tender
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST . . . 77lb. Lean... Meaty... Tender DUBDUMS 09low Of

.0

BOSTON BUTT

Y.

Th. Right To . 1

tmit Quant,lies

9riole R Farms" ... U.S. Choice

- ---- -la-- ... Stop & Shop's Health and 8eauty Aids9riple R Farms"
Fbesh, Sliced PORK -

Economy C Flu.

New Lotion Formula

BEEF LIVER ...... 291 ROAST BAN - 79 
ban, Tender ROLL-ON DEODORANT I Save 19c I
BONELESS AND CUBED - - - -4,10„0,0-,IjlkIB

"Triple R Farms" - Mich. Grade 1 Stop & Shop's - EPSODENT Two 53,

BOTH ONLY

PORK CUTLETS . . .. .
0 U lib. SLICED BOLOGNA 39 lb. -PORK SAI 89'$1.06 Value

DOTH PASTE
Save 17c 1- I - - _  /1 U L

PORK

STEAK .y
C

Lb.

00
Homemade

p1

USAGE 39Lb.

PIONEER . . . Fine Granulated ,
Frozen Food Features WITH

Lb. COUPON

. I 5  39( $5.00 PURCHASE
AND

OR MORE

Large 8-Inch ac , n..!ER
20 Oz. Pie < L 7 SU-O-8, (Except hor, Wine and Cigoril-)

CHASE & SANBORN, BEECH-NUT, HILLS BROS. OR
MORTON'S ROLLS BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen MAXWELL HOUSE

I Cloverleaf Or 24 Rolb (c ORANGE 1.Lb. WITH i

In Pkg.
JUICE Cans  0 Parkerhouse 5 OI' '9  COFFEE Can

COUPON f

e All Grinds I

,

TRIPLE R FARMS ... Rich 0 Smooth 0 Delicious

Ston & Shop's Crisp, Fresh Fru its & Vegetables, 1 ICE CREAM ,/2 Gal. WITH

1 ... All Purpose
COUPON '

Ctn. 49
11GAN 0 Vanilla 0 Chocolate I Neapollan

POTATOES lu kg 49( 2.r 37<STOP & SHOP'S -' Enriched ' Sliced
20 Oz.

Garden Fresh U.S. No. 1... Michigan WHITE BREAD Loaves
1

58(
r

CAI

Snohite Hand Selected, Red •

ILIFLOWER 19, Delicious . STOKELY'S

APPLESj GREEN GIANT SALE PUMPKIN k,kio- No. 303  C0. MId .0. p.- Can 1
1 SWEET PEAS No. 303 Can

Mix'Em Or
Match 'Em ROSY RED

Dairy Values 0 6ns $1 HAWAIIAN PUNCH
0 NIBLETS CORN 12 Ox. Can 
' CUT GREEN BEANS No. 303 Con-..-

- - BLUE RIBBON - Yellow PILLSBURY'S - Ready To Sake
PILLSBURY

HEINZ SOUPS
MARGARINE BISCUITS BU 10&. CAKE MIXES . Mik. Tw.3 R. $, o Chicken Noo€lie

• 5-- Ma 0, Su.milk uy.. Pkgs. 1 0 Mushroom
B. 1,4 lb. ..1-1.- '

CHEF S DELIGHT 4 * • Ch..1.0. . Whi- I Yellow 0 0. Double Dutch Ch••01•l• ' V/ge/.bi B.fL=a=uu:1 ORCHARD DEUGHT    -

iliii Chu. Pasteurized HERSHEY'S€ Coupa '{HEESE SPREAD -4'.i o. p'--
APPLE CIDER Gal. Jug INSTANT COCOA MIXNo De-. 69'

, 1 :11

, LOOK !300 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop ·€A

ZIZIESPECIAL COUPONIi1 1£I,Ii,I[IESPECIAL COUPON«**® im[„I,=SPECIAL COUPONim,@I ==IESPECIAL COUPON , , - SPECIAL COUPON-7-7- - WriloiSPECIAL COUPO-E-i
 50 EXTRA GOW-11 m 50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD <A EXTRA GOLD

BELL STAMPS . 9/ BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS ,/ / BEU STAMPS BEU STAMPS UU STAMPS
50 EXTRA GOLD

a Wkh $5 P.chas• •r Mo,e E W.6 -0- 0 2 16. . m- 0 m. P.ch- 0 44... - -- d
Vigh P..6-0 0 A. 2 Pk... At- 0

Wah-he- 0 0- - M- 1-O. 1. 0 .4 ..... -, 1 -- -- .MoR. C.- d1 123JO"/44/. I. Mad,/.h 146 1 F... al'.. S..1

--e GROUND BEEF APPLES HALLOWEEN CANDY POTATO CHIPS STAR-KIST TUNA
1

AT STOP A SHOP Sup. Mark.0 AT STOP 8 SHOP $4- M..6.0 AT STOP 8 SHOP Super Marl-
470 PORIST AVE PLY,AOU™. MICH. Amou™. RUCH.
AT STOP A SHOP Super M.•kee AT STOP & SHOP Sup- M.- AT STOP 8 SHOr Su,of Al.6.1

C. 00=ST A. MY'.O.™. MIC. ......... Mvi.ouni. auc,0. 470 FORIU AVE. RAOUZ 'IFIL, 470 M»IST AVE. 470 IMIST AVI. p,vmou™, aual.

1-4, 1 C.,0.- P•. Ce'll.li- I A,I". O.1, 4.-, 1 C..0,0. - C...•- I A-W O.,v U- 1 C.Ie• PI C--, 01-00* 11-N  Ce- h•CID,-re Ad.D.O.4 U.119 0... p. Cie-- I Ad- 0.4 u./ 1 Ce..• P•• C-•- • 4-1 044
C.... Va Al- 1- 0 010. I. 1002C.,p- -/ Ah- 1- 0 0.0 », 142 C... V-1 AN. 1-; O,0. 34 1- ' C.4,0 Vid Ah- 14..0 Oct I, 1%2 C..... V.W Ah. 1-, , O.0. 10, 1962 C.... V- Ah- 1-4 00. 21.142

3 46 Oz.  ,
Cans O

No. 1
Cans

38 Oz.
Can 79'

11

2
*-

1...Fau..7-.., · it


